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General Conference Deliverance 
on the Liquor Traffic.
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[(. T its last session, in 1898, the General 

Conference of the Methodist Church, 
Canada, adopted the following :
“That ‘the liquor traffic cannot be 

legalized without sin,’ is a deliverance of 
Methodism which indicates the highest flood 
tide of advance yet reached in the evolution of 
the Temperance question, and is an utterance 
that cannot be too often repeated. Slavery
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» was designated ‘the sum of all villainies. 

Surely the same may be said of a business whichs
i traffics in the bodies and souls of men ; and no 

candidate for parliamentary or municipal honors 
who does not practically recognize this, should 
receive the support of our Methodist people.
The bar-room is the creature of license ; license 
is the creature of legislatures : the Legislature is 
the creature of the people. Let the people vote 
prohibition and the license system will perish.

“The only proper attitude of the Christian toward 
the liquor traffic is that of relentless hostility ”
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An Appropriate Motion.•41

OUR MAIL COURSE IN At the General Conference of the Meth-

raany resolutions 
not meet

THE MANUFACTURERSChurch, held at London in 1894, 
of the sessions there were a great 

introduced which 
with the approval of the Con- 

mce, and most of them were disposed 
of by laying on the table. Just before 
adjournment, the Book Steward, Rev. Dr. 
Briggs, rose and announced that he had 
lost his hat. As it was a new one, he 
was anxious that if any one had taken 
it by mistake it should be returned.

Quick as a flash, Rev. John B. Lanceley 
sprang to his feet and said: “I move 
that it be laid on the table."

The monotony of Conference 
ings was relieved by a hearty

telegraphyWIRELESS 
AND SOUND did LIFE

INSURANCE COMPANYNow has many students. 
Nothing like it ever given. 
The cost is nominal. The 
results are good. Write for 
particulars. Address 

Telegraph Department,

(fc ■ttily the Manufacture" Lift 
lemptra'Ct and Orntfal lift

Inturanet Comranitt) : j

Has proved by its Annual Report 
for 1901 that it is to-day one of the 
strongest life companies doing busi
ness in Canada. Every modem 
form of policy is issued at thg 
lowest rates consistent with

Positive Protection to Policy- 
Holders.

p proceed-Centml Business College,
Toronto.

A Wise Ruling.

Rev. James Elliott, one of the 
men of Methodism In Canada thirty 
ago, was upon one occasion presidi 
a session of the old Wesleyan Conference, 
when a number of technical points came 
up for settlement. One brother 
ticularly trying to the presldli 
as he was continually bringing up 
questions, and calling for the rul 
the chair. Finally, he passed the 
of the President's patience by 
Ing a matter of no Importance 
and shouting, over and over: “ 
dent, I move that you rule."

Mr. Elliott looked at him 
11 moment, and then said:
I rule tha

W. H. SHAW. Principal.
leading

ALBERT COLLEGE “t;*
was par- HKÏ $27,000,000.00

Special Terms to Total Abstainers
Practical and thorough. Five complete couraee. 

graduate» occupying important place* as Isxikk

$37 <*> p tv» I «art, room, tuition, electric light, use of 
gymna-ium ami lialli*.all but liooks and laundn.etc., for 
M> week» longer t me at same rate. Special reduction 
to mlni-lers, or to two or more entering at t he same time 
from same family or place. A specialist in Kook keeping, 
who is also an expert (tenman, and a specialist in Short 
hand in constant attendance. The teachers in the literary 
department also assist in the work. The high character 
of the Collete is a guarantee of thoroughness.

bounds 
roduc- 

atever, 
Mr. Presl-

lnt

HOB. G. W. ROSS. P rendent.
J. P. JUNKIN, Managing Director.gravely for 

"Well, t
t you sit down." The ruling

was accepted.
Head Office : TORONTO.

Well Answered.

A Roman Catholic priest, and a high- 
church English clergyman, were walking 

! down the street together, some little 
ago, In the town of Barrie. Meeting 
Methodist pastor, who had recently © 
to the place, the Anglican said, “ Wh 
that?"

“ Oh, replied the priest, " that la the 
new Methodist minister."

" Minister! ” said the other, " he Is no 
minister.”

“ Well no, I suppose not," said the 
“ If you bring the matter down 

point, I am the

A PROPOSITION
TO AID MISSIONS 

gh Epworth Leagues and Woman's 
Missionary Auxiliaries.

o'lsFOR YOUNG LADIES
ST. THOMAS. ONT.

Thr;u

One half of the profita given you for missions,
Memories.” Ur V. Ï;. Clarke of Christian 
Endeavor fame write» nit enthusiastic Intro- 
dueli n. It will eomni'ind attention and prove n 
blessing. For particular», address

WILLIAM BRIGGS, Wesle/ Buldings,

Preps ratu-y and Collrgt.te^ studies through 

y «lamination. Floe Art, Commercial,
^ eJik*l,d Uoroe,,ic Sclen“boa d h ,

moms, personal oversight in habits, manners 
and daily life For catalogue, address :

Rev. Robert I. Warner, M.A. Principal later In town."
Toronto

only real min-
A GRAND TEMPERANCE 8TORY.

The Engineer’s Illustration. The Cry of the 
Two-ThirdsSYMINGTON’S At a certain church, a minister from a 

neighboring town was invited to preach 
the sermon. He proved to be a cold, 1 
vous speaker, and his discourse fell ter
ribly flat. “ What do you think of the 

acher?" asked one of the congrega
tion, after the service was over. " Not 
much,” candidly replied his friend, who 
was an engineer on the local railway, 
" He is trying to run his engine with 

er."

EDINBURGH

COFFEE ESSENCE BY 8 R. ORAHAM-CL4RK.

makes delicious coffee in a moment. No trouble, 
no waste. In small and large bottles, from all Urn A Great Story with a Great Purpose.

100OUARAHTMMD PU AM.
I ht C hr lit Ian Endeavor World tai/t—

"The dranmlle interest is Intense. There 
are word-picture» that will blaze their way 
into the human conscience as the branding 
iron goes into tho flesh.

" While the story grapple* with the most 
glg-intlc problem or the century, It I* far 
from being a nombre book. The skill and 
charm that have made the author's former 
works popular, are strongly In evidence In 
this one. There are louche» of child-life 
that melt tho heart with delicious enjoy
ment. There are exhibitions of young 
man hood «rand enough In their unconscious 
strength to make heroes bow to them."

cold wat

Faith and Works.

One day last veek a Berkel 
in one of Professor L. Du 
classes, cai 
so late tha 
mild rem 
ness of 

" Professo

ey student 
11 pont Syle's 
tat Ime into the red 

t the En 
strance

on room 
h teacher made a 
the extreme tardl-

glls

young man. 
r,” replied the you 

in excusing himself, " my watch 
I shall have no faith In it 

“ My 
you need

ng fellow 
was slow, 

after this.”
•or fellow." said Syle, “ what 
Is not faith, but works."

A book for every family and every member 
of the family. As fascinating as it is powerful. 
Will be read and re read, ami shape character 
and conduct for life.

Cloth, 11.25 uet, postpaid.
We Wish all our People Thought So.

While It Is a glorious thing to pay off 
church debts, endow colleges, estab 

b, and build churches, it Is 
more glorious to pro 
heroes who have made 
it is.—Stylus, In Christian Advocate.

WILLIAM BRIGGS
k and Publishing House, 
Toronto

S. F. HUESTIS

Methodist Boo' ll'llll
vide for the old 

Methodism what C. W. COATES

u

A TIMELY TREATISE

The Ethical Outlook
CURRENT DRAMA

A |si|ier read Mure the Toronto 
Ministerial Association.

Ms-li
C. SPEER, D.D.

o General

Price, IO cents net, postpaid
In this useful anil timely essay, hr. Speer trace, the 

bistort of the Urania fr 111 it» earliest organixed in- 
Mption MX) .tears M.C., ami <liacu»*e* it, influences 
amt ethical character. For the pre|»ration of the 
paiwrhe read all the literature on the subject avail
able, and he ipioles freely to substantiate bis |s>ints. 
The Iswiklet will lie found exceedingly useful bj those 
who seek to show the pernicious influences of the 
present-day theatre.

WILLIAM BRIGGS, 
H-U Richmond HI. Weal, 1 (IKON IO
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ual use of intoxicants or the frequenting principle is involved or go,«I accomplished,
of places where honors are sold while not unless to exploit the shrewdness of the 

Art thou in misery, brother I This I say. „t work. Employees are also required to party himself. Questions of pn»;lege »re 
Be comforted. Thy grief shall pass away, pay their debts. '• Any employee sub- pleaded and used when '‘ jeal j seenaa

Ah ! Be not too gay, iectiiig the company to the service of a that nothing more sdono than simply to
nishment of his pay will be liable to get before the public. We do not say

and shall be held responsible this is so, but that it really so to an
for all expenses incurred by the company observer. And there is another striking
in connection therewith.” f*ct which even a stranger soon perceives,

and that is that comparatively few men 
Occasionally that 
individual known

“THIS, TOO, SHALL PASS AWAY."

Art thou elated t 
Temper thy joy. This, too, shall pass

Art thou in danger i Still let reason

girnisnmi
dismissal,

And cling to hope This, too, shall pass 

Teinpteihirt thou ? In all thine anguish
8 do most of the talki 

lonesome and nns
ng-
lestSecret of Scottish History. -Sen- , , , a

nr, of M miohui, As, in » feeling in the daily ns •» delegate gets the floor 
One tr'uth to heart. Tim, too, «hall pu» e„log, of Robert Burn, recently deliv. but for the most part it is pro e,optedland

ered to an audience of Scotchmen in Box- occupied by only a few of the many really 
said that the whole secret of Scottish great men of the body.

ator Ho:

Do rays of laurelled glory round thee play ; ton,
King-like art thou Î This, too shall pass history, and of New England history a

away. was to lie found in that portion of the A Factor of Great Strength. Hon.
Whate’er thou art, where’er thy footsteps «« Cotter’s Saturday Night ” where Burns John L. Bates, Governor of Massachu-

pictures the family worshipping its Maker setts, says : “The rapid 
And he added, “ No race or nation will Epworth League, its e 
ever be great, or will long maintain great- tion, its attraction for t 
ness, unless it hold fast to the faith in a and its efficient work, 
living God, in a beneficent Providence, its occasional assumptions, m ike it a fac-
and in a personal immortality. To man, tor of great strength. It is binding the
every gift of noblest origin is breathed youth to the Church ; it is training him 
upon by hope’s perpetual breath. I am in the performance of Christian duties ; 
not here to make an argument. I only it makes his life sweeter and 
affirm a fact.” need of such an agency has

*

growth of the 
omplete organiza- 
the young people,
, notwithstanding

Heed Wisdom's voice 
pass away.

All things must 

—Paul Hamilton 11 ay ns.

The Bishops’ Testimony. — Tin- 
Quad rennial Address of the Bishops of 

“ An in- 
i among

the M. E. Church South 
creasing spirituality is i.

young people whenever a serious effort 
has been made to introduce and realize 
League ideals. Thousands of young 
and women ha vs, through its tutelage, 

;tive service and testi-

purer. The 
been great.'1noticeable

8 ►Is
All the World Neighbors. -What 
whispering gallery the world lias be 

come. Joshua Sand ford, held fast in a

The Colored Race. —The preachers, 
teachers, and educational institutions a 
among the colored people are doing noble
work in trying to educate and civilize the sixty foot well, by an avalanche of bricks 
black man, and deserve great credit for and sand, divided attention with King 

Dr..rhmir H„v C A Ea what has bean donc. Rev. H. B. Parks, Edward confined in Buckingham Palace,
, m, I rm™r»„'d“form.rlvof Tb fraternal delegate of the African M. E. by an attack of Perityphlitu. M j
ton, D. D., of Cleveland, y Church to the General Conference at year, ago the man down the well would
ronto, believes in taking the gospel to the thi, fact in the following not have been heard of outside the county
men who do not attend church and has “Michael Angelo never of Brant. But to-day the telegraph,

16 listen with toiled more faithfully with chisel upon his printing press and postoffice make the 
rough marble slab, to carve the inimita- people of the whole province neighbors,
hie picture that gave him fame and re- Never was public sympathy so generous
nown, than have the leaders of our Church or wide-reaching as today. A writer

led to evolve men and women out of has recently hinted that the increase

been led into ac

►I<

been preaching on 
land to large crowds, 
great attention. Why could not our Ep
worth Leagues do a little street work 
during the summer ! There is certainly 
scriptural warrant for evangelistic effort 
of this kind, as we have been commanded 
to “ go out into the highways."

tn troubles is partly, at least, 
due to the increased drain upon

energy caused by the fact that 
the daily newspa|ier each morning lays 
the world’s sins and sorrows on the 
hearts of sensitive people.

the dense mass of ignorance and supevsti- <>f nervous 
tion left u# thirty-five years ago, when 
Lee and Grant shook hands across the 
bloody chasm.”

nen "U-
*

The Railroads and Temperance. -

SM-tKSB.'S .... - y.—*. —-,
places where they are sold is sufficient greatly .h.tre^us, a nd^.s the great ,Mt olip Vm lmyin' „
cause for dismissal." Heretofore this «jurant of , jj lo'r (he floor |10rs0 that can trot fast right here and
system, like other roads, has enforced the than wasted, l . , ? contentions now T don’t want a ‘ has-been ’ or a
rule against the use of liquor while on and m fr^uentnnbtothjly m^^mns n m. ^ ^ B w.
duty only against those who had anythmg "^ Cr" We hLlly overstate the mat- Kpworth I-eague canno
to do with the operation of trams The proceanr . J carefully con- record, nor on its prospects,
new regulation applies with equal force ter in say g ,. or h inw will doing something now to warrant its ex-
to the employees of all departments, in slders, either in r g *’ h„lf (stence. The same is true of individuals.

8

8
Be an “ Izzer.” A trader trie»I to 

sell one horse which had trotted fast and 
another horse which was certain to trot

The
live on its 
It must lie
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tTHE GENERAL CONFERENCE QTY. Institute, besides those of the pu 
edifices belonging to the city, and the 
Provincial and Dominion Governments. 
Then to the list of the parks may be 
added the grounds of the Winnipeg Agri
cultural and Industrial Exhibition, to 
which the growth of trees planted in an 
ojien prairie 1 
rapidly 
while its
liarity to the effect, adding to its interest 
as a place of resort at other times than 
during Exhibition week in July.

The Public School buildings of
peg a

solid brick buildings on stone founda
tions, costing some #30,000 each, are 
being erected every year, though scarcely 
keeping pace with the rapidly multiplying 
requirements : and there are now about a 
dozen, having the latest improvements 
in school architecture anil equipment, be 
sides those which have l>een doing service

blic Lutherans and other Protestants, as well 
as of the Roman Catholics.

Each of the three largest Protestant 
denominations has, in affiliation with the 
University of Manitoba, a college which 
has sent its share of the six hundred stu
dents to write in the recent annual ex- 
aminatic 
their in
cathedral town, which is separated from 
Winnipeg by only the Red River.

An interesting feature of church life 
in Winning is the numlier of congrega
tions of various foreign nationalities. 
Among the Icelanders, numbering per
haps four thousand of the population, the 
Lutherans have two churches ; among 
the Germans, two ; Among the Swedes, 
one. The Reformed Church has one, the 
Baptists have one, and the Evangelical 
Association has one among the Germ ms. 
The Mission Friends have one, and the 

the Scandinavians.

f
BY REV. T. K. MORDKX, II. A.

ITHE session of the General Conference 
in Winnipeg in September will 
turn the thoughts and inquiries of 

many readers throughout the Dominion 
to that western capital. All Canadians 
are familiar with tin

ins, while the Catholics have 
istitution in St. Boniface, their

tract a few years ago, is 
giving a park-like appearance, 
numerous buildings lend a pecu-• name of Winnipeg, 

but those who see the city for the first 
time, or after intervals of some years, in
variably express surprise. They find a 
better class of buildings, lietter 

ublic inn
winni

are not among the least of its attrac- 
Oneortwo of these ten-roomed

streets, 
i-ments of various 

ess activity than 
Former residents, 

who have a lively recollection of streets 
of tenacious mud, in which numerous 
vehicles used to have wheels and axles 
broken, can scarcely realize the change 
to asphalt, macadam and cedar block 
pavements, which now cover many miles 
of roadway. Those who have carried

kinds, and great' 
they expected to

Baptists one among 
Besides these the Roinan Catholics have a

1

WINNIPEG IN 1868, WHEN REV. GEORGE YOUNG FIRST ENTERED IT.

away mental pictures of a flat and tree
less prairie district fail to recognize the 
old streets in the present avenues with 
their lines of trees, whose foliage shades 
the sidewalks, and wide green boulevards 
on each side lietween the walks anil the 
curbing, with rows of young trees in the 
centre, the planting of nine miles of 
which this season has 
by the Parks’ Board.

for some years, but have ndt lieen re
placed by more modern structures.

Many former visitors and citizens who 
not forgotten the old complaint that

large church for foreigners of the Ger
man, Polish and Ruthenian nationalities, 
with a staff of priests speaking their 
various languages.

Winnipeg’s newspapers have always 
lieen remarkable for enterprise, expendi
ture to secure the latest news from all the 
world, extent of advertising business and 
other features. For years there have lieen 
three dailies, of which the Manitoba Free 
Press, the oldest established, has l>een pub
lished without interruption for some 
twenty-eight years. This city takes the 
lead of all the cities in Canails as a pub
lishing centre of newspapers and general 
literature in the several foreign languages, 
the Icelanders having two weeklies, the 
Germans one, and the .Swedes one, all of 
them of respectable size and appearance.

As a gateway city, Winnipeg is inter
esting to students of ethnology from the 
opportunities afforded by the constant 
arrival of immigrants from many lands, 
giving illustrations of the customs, modes 
of dress, physical characteristics and men

the drinking water of Winnipeg was bad, 
generally making new comers sick, will 
find it ditticult to believe that this city 
now excels most other cities in the qual
ity of its water, obtaining its supply from 
a large covered artesian well, free from 
all impurities and subjected .to a soften
ing process which renders it admirable 

all purposes.
Winnipeg has now a population of 

far from fifty thousand, but it has 
zens who would hardly be called old, who 
were in business there when it was a vil
lage of log houses. Then there were no 
churches ; to-day the Methodists have 
nine churches and missions, the largest 
of them with an audience room accommo
dating over two thousand worshippe 
and the Presbyterians and Anglici 
each aliout the same number, besides 
those of the Baptists, Congregationalists,

♦

just lieen completed

Pleasure seekers, who used to lament 
that there were no summer resorts aiound 
this city, can now choose lietween trips 
to parks, to the north, south, east and 
west, ami in the centre. Th 
groves in which they may camp for their 
holidays in the immediate suburbs, and 
places of interest which they c 
by street cars, bicycles or carriages ; and 
there are two rivers with facilities for 
rowing or steam boating. In addition to 
the parks there are spacious grounds 
around the dozen and a half large educa
tional buildings of the Public schools, 
colleges, the University and the Collegiate

lui

citi-

an reach

rs ;
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IJug;
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tal peculiarities of the inhabitants of the vince. ^hey*J0,j|)[uAvilit al" much* of glîng with problems beyond their capt
far west, the remote east and the coun- ™“P*gi y ^orth West Territories city. To see is preliminary to understand- 
tries lying between. This mingling of Manitoba, the JNo .. . T. : f an(i understanding is the first essen-
nationalities presents a most important ami British Columbia as ^ ^ meeting the requirements of
problem to Christian workers, one which should see the country, J Metiwdtim In JLm newer part* <H

__________________ | >• ,inini<>,i .hi " lih li H- fill""' I1""1'1
usefulness in the extension of the Re- 

' deemer’s Kingdom depends.
Winnipeg, Man.X

~'~fÆ THE OLD FORT.

N E of the most interesting sights in111 III ! 1^ 
timi ■ ■

O Winnipeg is tin' gateway 

Fort (iarry, which is all t 
mains of the famous fortress. In speak
ing of Winnipeg in 1870, I»rd Wolseley 
aid : “ Upper Fort Garry proper is a 

tangular building about two hundred 
\ ai ds by eighty-five in extent. The ori
ginal fort was built in 1810, and enlarged 
to its present size about 18f)0. It has a 

wall about ten feet high, with cir- 
uular bastions piercetl for guns. It stands 
at the angle formed by the junction of 
the Assiniboine and Red Rivers ; the site 
is pretty, and commands a beautiful view 
of the prairie on all sides." Fort Garry 

er be remembered as the scene of

>■ ,

PORTAGE AVENUE, WINNIPEG.

will require much thought and prayer, the people. If they do this their journey
an the application of new method-! or will be worth much mo« to tir«n, to the «II e^ the
at any rail new application, o, oid ividly de-crihed ityW

methods. th.no nf the harvest which will then lie George Young, D.D., in his interesting

jiffs',“5“ -Mats*'........-
ia?j2.sszz£zz ....
™^33Z/ÊrSr,.ThÊi; ^.MxOJtioTgr^ to preaerve thi.

the spot where poor 
It is to t>e hoped that

r SsfeS

• -T;- ' «

;

%

*®

THE GATE OF OLD FORT GARRY, WINNIPEG.

in and out o, the Conference nmm in
Winnipeg, and at many pomto to the ofr y, ^ t^eP,-erta0|, „f a few Canada in the way of ruina or antiqultlee,

rra sTmè olr„:55 z, ^^rtti *ndwh,twehave,hoald ,,otruth,e"lycould meet in any eastern city or pro prcducte and of ten times the hauling be destroyed.

V
H
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an energetic league of fifty mem Iters, 
Sunday school of one hundred and Hft 
while the membership of the church

increase in the Sundav-schools. 
Since 1885 great activity has been dis
played, so that from three churches we 
now have nine, with a prospect of two 

N an account of Winnipeg Methodism mu e in the very near future, 
it is not necessary to

WINNIPEG METHODISM

■ p .BY REV. A. W. KEENER, H.A.
One of the 
work is the 

Hull is the Presi-

also rapidly increi t’i„
ngest depart ment s 
tes* Aid. Mrs. M.I a lletter Ladsay much of its To the general reader perhaps 

origin. The story of those early days, understanding can lie given by a short 
their hardships and t riumphs, are familiar glanceat the several churches. 1 n August,

dent and is well known as one of the most 
aggressive ladies of Winnipeg Methodism. 
The Board has recently commenced the 
erection of a new parsonage, at a cost of
84.600.

McDougall Memorial Church is the 
north end church of Winnipeg. It has 
a constituency rapidly growing in import
ance. The late Rev. Enos luingfonl 
was the first pastor. It has had a hard 

financially for some years, but

rge pa
indebtedness and has a very bright 
Rev. A. E. Smith has been appointed to 
this work, and with already an average 
congregation of aliout three hundred and 
sixty. During the fifteen years of Its 
existence the memliershlp has averaged 
one hundred and thirty-one.

Young Church was commenced as a 
Mission of Grace Church in 1893, and 
Rev. Professor Riddell was its first pastor. 
Since then Rev. W. A. Cooke, B A , Rev. 
J. C. Walker, have been its pastors, with 
Rev. F. M. Wootten, now liegilining his 
second year under most favorable circum- 

church,

struggle 
during the pastorate of Rev. 
it has lieen able to raise a lai art of its

stances. Though never a large 
owing to a somewhat limited constituency, 

church has recently been enlarged,
GRACE CHURCH. WINNIPEG.

Where the Oeneral Conference will be helil. this
and already the enlargement is more than 

18*7, Fort Hougi- Church w,s formally *!•«<•• ™» P«rt of the city is growing
opened, although service, had lu-on carried rapidly and a new building may be needed
on for some months l,y Messrs. Waddell before many months. Ihe Sunday school

preachers of Grace now ntimbeis one hundred and eighty-five,
tening services were with a memlier-hip of one hundred and

preached by Rev. Mr Code, of Port sixty six. The very strong features of this
Arthur, ami Rev. Charles Fish, of Toronto. church work are that it is entirely tree
The site of this church >s one of the most f™11' debt, has the second largest Junior

League in Manitoba, and has a most en
ergetic branch of the W. M. S., of which 
Mrs. Jackson is President. Mrs Jackson is 

of the Mani- 
S., and is a

most spiritual leader of this part of the 
church.

Wesley Church in its present location 
was built in 1898 at a cost of 811,000, 
during the pastorate of Rev. J. C. Walker. 
It is now one of the finest of our city 
churches and also lias a rapidly growing 
congregation. It is thought that a nai
lery may have to lie added to meet the 

uireinents. In this church the spirit- 
life is marked, and has its effect on 

every department The weekly contri
butions have paid all expenses during 
the past, while pews have been free. It 
is noticed that a very large number of 
young men attend the evening services, 
and at the same time the Epworth League 
is doing a good work in its own consti-

to most people from the writings of Rev.
Geo. Young, D.D., who sought to found 
here the Chvch that had been so success
ful in Eastern Canada. Nor has ho and Flint, local 
guttered disap|s)intment, for the triumphs Church. The of 
of our lieloved Church have l»een in keep- 

new land.ing with the progress of this 
Winnipeg is the gateway 

Canada, and the home of a bus 
tion which has come to settle in i 
North-West. Through the city passes, 

all nation- 
had a gr 

n her to look

v of Western
v pop 
the Gi

the Corres|Hinding Secretary 
toba Branch of the W. M.

yearly, thousands of people of 
alities, and Methodism has h 
responsibility thrust upo 
after the interests of these 
come for a little while, and then 
on to make homes on the western pra 
Some years ago the “ All Peoples' Mis
sion was founded by a few earnest 
Methodists, who were assisted by local 

achers, and the students of XVesley 
rs the central 

Mission was 
Mrs. J. Hughes, whose self sacrificing 
devotion is worthy of l>ei»g treasured by 
the historians of Methodism. Lately this 
work has been placed by the Conference 
in charge of Rev. R. L. Morrison, M.D., 
and has bought the Maple Street Con
gregational church, which will place it in 
a position to do more efficient work. 
Through the generous aid of the Woman’s 
Missionary Society, this church is prac
tically free from debt, and when properly 
established in its now quarters will have 
a Sunday-school of tl 
children, with 
four or five Ian

people who

oilCollege. During these yea 
figure of the All Peoples’

Zion has a membership of 125, an 
during the \ ear.increase of sixty-five 

This congregation four years ago 
financial distress, hut the peopl 
rallied round their energetic pastor, Rev. 
H.Wigle, B.A., and have responded most 
lilierally and heartily to demands made, 

rties in this l*euutiful so that at the present they are confidently 
to lie able to build a more

' was in 
e havetree hundred 

the lesson taught in REV. R. P. BOWLES, M A., B.D.
INuiior (Irwe Churvh, Wlnni|wg.guages.

In the year 1885 three
been established, with six bund ml and attractive proper l
sixty-eight memliers, and a Sabbath residential portion of the city. Rev. W. expecting
school enrolment of eleven hundred. In L. Armstrong, H.A, is now commencing commodious edifice shortly. I hey have
1902 there are nearly two thousand five his fourth year’s pastorate. The church during the year raised 89,000 for all pUr-
hundred members, with a correspondingly is flourishing in every department, having poses and on a recent Sunday placed

churches had

i
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Rev. Samuel Coly represented the 
jch an extent in British Wesleyan Conference, and Rev. 
that Indore long Dr. Upham the M. L. Church.

The constituency of thispre- membership. The constitu 
ade. church has increased to such 

tli-* past couple of years tin 
it will doubtless lie divided.

Methodism in Winnipeg realizes its 
great work and its great future, and 
is bendiu

the plates 41,000, of which no 
announcement had been mi 

Revival services were held during the 
winter, the pastor being assisted by 
gelist Ranton, of Toronto. During these 
meetings the religious life of many was 
quickened, and a large number 
converted, many of whom were adherents nient of 
of other churches The congregat ion will 
average nearly «00, with a thriving Sun
day school and Epworth League as valu
able auxiliaries. < hie of the best evi
dences of spiritual life is the fact that the 
pastor’s class has an average attendance A 
of sixty five. Rev. Mr Wigle is return- f\ 
ing for a fifth year with the hearty con
currence of all his people, and a more 
than usually prosperous year is looked 
forward to.

Grace Church has been well named the 
mother of Methodism in Winnipeg, for 
her local preachers have given loyal

Til8 THIRD CIENBRAI. CONFERENCE 

was held in the Centenary Church, Ham-

snsEïtrsü gisxMLM
At this Conference steps were taken to 

bring aliout a union lietween the Metho
dist Church of Canada and the other 
Methodist bodies. A basis of union was 

s our General Conference meets ordered to be submitted to the quarterly

Conferences which hale Iwen held since and Uy representation in the Annual 
organization may be of interest to many Conferences, 
of our readers.

THE FIRST IIBNERAL CONFERENCE 

held in the Metropolitan Church, Church.

must surely crown its effort.
Minto, Man.

PAST GENERAL CONFERENCES.

Rev. F. W. Briggs was fraternal dele
gate from the Wesleyan Conference, and 
Rev Dr. Stud ley from the M. E.

THE FOl'RTH flENBRAL 
CONFERENCE

met in the Taliernacle 
Church, Belleville, Sept- 
emlier f)th, 1883, and 
afterwards adjourned to 
the Bridge St. Church. 
Rev. John A. Williams 
was elected President, 
and Rev. F. B. Stratton, 
Secretary.

The basis of union hav
ing been approved by fi 19 
out of 741» quarterly 
boards, the Conference
proceeded to construct a 
Discipline and to re
adjust the work to meet 
the new conditions.

Rev. Albert Carman, 
D.D., and Rev. S. D. 
Rice, D.D., were elected 
General Superintendents
THE FIFTH flENERAL CON* 

FBRRNCE

held in the Metro
politan Church, Toronto, 
September 1st, 1880. 
During the preceding 
quadrennium Rev. John 
A. Williams had been 
elected General Superin
tendent, to succeed Rev. 
S. I). Rice, D.D., do-

•nitsitttanct* whenever new minion work Toronto, beginning September 16tli, 1874 Tin .torn at this Oonferenrei

izz........
n, ri:1“

hil wo if known ability a, a platform and Discipline for the muted Church ho had ever listened.
‘ akor keeps him cun.tantly in tlemend. The fraternel delegate from the BntUh The fraternal delegate, were : l ev l\ 

The EDWorth League has a good attend- Wesleyan Conference was Rev. G. Smith, Bowman Stephenson from the British 
Hce and t fSnng a «L training and from the M. E. Church, J. T. Peck. Conference, Rev. 1 W. Joyce from the
•Stool in Christian work The pastor, „ramI. cott-.KEttn, * \ £mreb ££? ’
Rev. R. P. Bowles, M A., B.D, is applying ___ the M. h. Church, »outn.
hims-lf to the organization of the great assembled in the Dorchester Street 
forces of this church. Rev. W. E. W. Church Montreal September 4th, 1818.

B \ has been the able associate Rev. Geo. Douglas, D.D., Pivsident,
Rev. A. Sutherland, D.D., Secretary.

I he principal feature of this session 
discussion on the class meet-

INTERIOR OF OR ACE CHURCH, WINNIPEG.

THE SIXTH (lENERAL CONFERENCE

was held in St. J âmes Church, Montreal, 
September 10th, 1890. Rev. S. F. Hucstis 
was elected Secretary.

At this Conference the Epworth League 
was organized for Canada, and a Consti-

Seller,
pastor for the last two years Grace is 
still the popular Methodist church of the
"vmdâg ‘attendanre. ^ The'"^^"^^ tog » «Tret of Church memberehip^ So 

Drenching of the pastor, with un- change was made in the law A newearnest
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Thee................. 22 lime*.

ng and the Weeping. 20 “
t a Flame Aspires---- 20 “

Nearer, My 
Now the Ho 
See How <>rea

It is somewhat remarkable that “ Hoi 
Holy, Holy,” should have been given l 
43 times, while “ Come Thou Almighty 

ng,” a much liner hymn for opening ft 
vice, h»s only been sung four times. 

Thomas Olivers’ magnificent 1 
Ood of Abraham Praise ” 
used once in the whole fifteen years.

Here are some of the hymns that 
were not sung at all during this period : 
3, 5, 17, 19, 33, 39, 40, 49, 61, 
56, 67, 69, 61, 63, 69, 72, 73, 76, 77, 
83, 100, 114, 124, 148, 152, 164, 182, 
199, 200, 224, 240, 244, 251, 262.

Toward the end of the Iwsik there 
whole blocks of hymns that have never 
been sung. From number 310 to 336 
there are only three which have ever 
lieen put up in the hymn Liard. From 
622 to 632 no selections have been made. 
From 665 to 677 only two were used, and 
the same may lie siiid of the hymns from 
863 to 887, and from 907 to 918.
929 to 960 not a single hymn has been

OUR HYMN BOOK.gate from the M. E. Church, and Rev. 
Dr. Sledd from the M. E. Church, South.

BY *THE EDITOR.
TUB SEVENTH GENERAL CONFERENCE 

met in Queen’s Avenue Church, London, 
September 6th, 1894. Rev. W. I. Shaw 
was elected Secretary.

A warm debate took place on the offi
cial title for our Young People’s Society.

oiy,
*T*HE revision of Church hymnals is a 

1 subject that is attracting much
attention in several branches of Ki

the Methodist family at present. Our 
friends of the Methodist Episcopal Church 
uftve an important committee busily en- 

a new hymn book, 
erably smaller than 

England, Wes-

lymn, “The 
has only been

gaged in compiling 
which will lie consul
the one now in use. In 
ley’s collection of hymns has lieen left 
intact, and supplements added at differ
ent times so that the hook is now ver ~ 
bulky, and badly arranged. There is 
quite an agitation for an entirely new 
hymnal, although some of the older peo
ple are simply horrified at the idea of 
giving up any of the hymns written by 
Charles or John Wesley.

Most of the hymnals are altogether too 
large, and contain many hymns that are 
seldom or never used. Our own hymn 
book is no exception in this res pec 
eluding the doxologies and chants 
end, there are 960 hymns, a large 
lier of which are never announced in any 
of our churches. In the opinion of many, 
a book of about 500 hymns would answer 
the purpose equally well, and could be 
sold at a much smaller figure.

Fifteen years ago Mr. Richard Brown, 
a prominent member of Sherhourne street 
church, in this city, commenced to mark 
all the hymns that were used in that 
church, and has continued it faithfully 

That he has been a fairly

m y
i'

tv wwWVI
W*:

1,

k These facts seem to indicate that we 
have a large number of unsingable hymns 
in our present collection, 
would be greatly improved if aliout 450 
hymns were eliminated, and fifty or sixty 
modern ones added, thus making a vol
ume of aliout 550 hymns. There are a 
numlier of lieautiful hymns in the Pres
byterian Book of Praise and other recent 
musical publications that we really ought 
to have in our collection.

Here are some of them :
“ Let us with a gladsome mind.’’
“ The King of love my Shepherd is.”

The book

REV. H. WIQLE, BA 
Peetor Zion Church. Winnipeg.

It was decided to call it “The Epworth 
League,” allowing local societies the 
privilege of taking the name “ Epworth 
League of Christian Endeavor.”

The pastoral term was extended from 
three to four or five years, “in special 
cases where the necessities of the work 
seemed to demand it,” and by a three- 
fourths vote of the quarterly board.

Important changes were made in the 
Superannuation Fund.

Rev. A. C. Courtice was elected Editor

ever since.
regular attendant may be judged by 
fact that he has heard 3,700 hymns an
nounced during that period. With tha 
exception of occasional visits to 
England, he has seldom been

tin-

absent .
from the services of his own church. 
The result of his records is very 
interesting and suggestive.

During these fifteen years " 80 
hymns have not been used at all in 
Sherhourne Street church, 128 have 
lieen used once, and 103 twice. 
Thus it will lie seen that 511 of the 
hymns of our liook have been <-f 
scarcely any service to this large 
and representative congregation. 
It cannot lie said that these hymns 
have lieen set aside liecause of their 
peculiar metres, and the difficulty 
of the tunes, as the choir of this 
church is so efficient that no pastor 
would be asked to change a hymn 
because of the metre.

The following are the hymns that 
have lieen used twenty times or 
more during the fifteen years :

■i
of the Christian Guardian.

This Conference authorized the appoint
ment of a General Secretary of Sunday- 
schools and Epworth Leagues.

The fraternal delegates were : Rev. 
J. H. Potts, D.D., from the M. E. 
Church ; Rev. Dr. Hoss from the M. E. 
Church, South ; Rev. H. J. Pope from 
the Wesleyan Church.

w
TIIE EIGHTH GENERAL CONFERENCE

was held in the Metropolitan Church. 
Toronto, Septemlier 1st, 1898. Rev. J. 
8. Ross, D.D., was elected Secretary. PARSONAGE OF ZION CHURCH, WINNIPEG.

“Jesus I am resting, resting.’’
“ Forward be our watchword.”
“ Brightly gleams our banner.”
“The radiant morn hath passed away.” 
“ The Son of God goes forth to war.”
“ The Church's one foundation.” j 
“Jesus Saviour pilot me.”
In our next issue we shall have some

thing to say of Church tunes.

A prolonged discussion took place in 
reference to eliminating the note in the 
General Rules referring to amusement®. 
No change was made.

A Constitution and Course of Study 
for Deaconesses was adopted.

Rock of Ages......................
There’s a Wideness in God's Mercy. 44 
All Hail the I'ower of Jesus Name.. 43
Holy, Holy, Holy.............................. 43
Lead, Kindly Light 
A Charge to Keep I Have 
How Firm a Foundation..
0 Worship the Ki 
Jesus lover of 
When 
My Fail 
JesusT 
OTho

66 times.

i
3»s

The Twentieth Century Thanksgiving 
Fund was inaugurated.

The social event of the Conference was 
a banquet in the Pavilion under the 
auspices of the Toronto Social Union.

Rev. Dr. Raymond represented the 
M. E. Church as fraternal delegate ; Rev. 
A. Coke Smith, D.D., the M. E. Church, 
South, and Rev. John Bond the Wesleyan 
Church.

My Soul...................
i I Survey the Wondrous Cross 
aith Looks Up to Thee . 

hou Joy of Living Hea 
iou Who Camest from Above .. 26 
s the Name High Over All .... 26

More Love to Thee.......................... 25
Before Jehovah’s Awful Throne .... 24
At Even Ere the Run Was Set........24
I Need Thee. Precious Jesus........... 23
Let Him to Whom We Now Belong 22

“Truth, Duty, Valor,” is the motto of 
our Royal Military College at Kingston. 
Can anyone suggest a better motto to 
guide and inspire our young people in 
life’s warfare l

-4
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A WAY THEY HAVE AT CON
FERENCE.

ELDOM has there h<-en a more hearty 
;iml spontaneous oftrif than that 
which Hamilton Conference gave 

to St. James’ Church after hearing the 
statement of its pastor, Rev. J. W. 
Graham. No appeal for money was 

made, and no im
mediate contribu
tion was expected. 
But

for men have no respect forMETHODISTS AND PRESBYTERIANS, of influence ; 
• a human eel.

Speak kindly. A cenaorous tongue is 
JL IfETHODISTS and Presbyterians in a perpetual scourge, but kind words heal O1V1 the Nori «Vest seem to be about woun,j„ Goodness is greater than smart O

equal in strength, judging from 
the returns in the official reports. In 
Manitoba and the Territories the 
hyterians have 19,972 members, while 
the Methodists have 19,083. In British 
Columbia the figures are : Presbyterians 
4,059, Methodists 4,293. These figures 
are taken from the Methodist Minutes of
1901, and the Presbyterian Year Book of
1902, and do not include the memlieiship 
on the Indian Districts. With these taken

Church would be 2,600 mendiera

In your work for God you will often 
pre" blunder. Don’t worry too much over 

blunders, but learn from them. Be li

1cely had 
Mr. Graham sat
down when a stout, 
good natured dele
gate arose and said, 
•* Mr. President,in advance in the whole country 

of Port Arthur. The census ret why not take a 
subscription! Ishow the Presbyterians con 

other denomina-
however,
siderably one of the de

feated candidates 
for General Confer
ence. Had I lieen 
elected the trip 
would have cost ii

y ahead of any 
Manitoba and the North West. 

This seems a little strange in view of the 
Church reports being so nearly oil a par. 
The Presbyterians an* an aggressive and 
enterprising people, and as a rule conduct 
their work fairly and honorably, without 
proselyting. Our ministers and theirs 
labor side by side in the greatest friendli 
m ss. It seems a great pity, however, 
that some means could not lie adopted to 
prevent denominational rivalry in small 
places where one church would be more 
than sufficient to meet the spiritual needs 
of the jiet^-1%

lion for

my
wife and me $100. 
1 will give that 
much money i 
James’.” In

to St.

rear of the church 
another brother 
arose.
would have gone, 
had I been sent.
Ill give $100.” 
Then, in a minute, 
he added, “ I’ve 
been talking to my 
wife. Had we gone 
to Winnipeg, we 
would have gone 
on to California. 
I’ll make mine 
$200.” Then a

woman can. , ,, third man spoke
Upon what does that influence depend T . „ 8UcueH9.

It cannot be measured by length of tongue, fûl candidates must
for great talkers are not often listened not »*, shamed by
to. It is not independent of, and yet is wesley ohuich, Winnipeg. the unsuccessful.

rightly gauged by, dress, for tailors jqj give #100.” A
dummies and dressmakers’ models are Briuhtues, attracts, liveu the fou.th added: “The case of St, Jamc.'
attach’ulone’to’be.uty, for the attractive- fish fulluw, the gleam of blight metal. |j“ wid ,60 •

sssRssssris ™w,sr'=«77;4i
persuasive forimof a soft ami gentle voice, — -, - Muster. “ ***
the «ttcher,0'smile aid song aud laugh pl«« Hum ^ and remeluber *,.,000,” was the cry, and in less than
and the thousand nameless things , ^ anxious to know many live minutes the amount rose to *2,060.
speak the latly. These are potatble ta alh other., to n<* anxiou^ ^ Huch a „ub„cription twice hie»,d ;

over the ’power.°Uoil"forgot ta give, but Try not no much to extend your influence "'J Coiifem,»""»
^enlo^he^ZttotnL dS “slTuuStoul, company. Kerne,plient spirits. A District Chaimmn 

■ « a . « i i k . upr wealth is no surety for character, said to a man beside him. I was afraid
Zh i,. "eherr"ptrsra“8£>, .i.tar, God Gilded .in i. not holine», and the world that -iwoulcI get«, ^Conlerence 
meant *, for tame .pecial nook. Find ta^ou mZ ta u^i-tad^ned^he hrethre^

Some girl, have no influence with girls, but mean all you ,av. Perfection may he would have felt themselves “ clean dis- 
because they keep all their smiles and impossible to men, but we can at least be grated, 
kind words for men. Don’t forget your true.
sisters. They need you. Your influence Ut dress and speech, song and pray 
should reach both men and women. clasp of hand and glance of eye, >e

Don’t be too pliable. Duty never expressions of your sincere desire to please 
bends. It seems natural for womanhood your God and serve your brother. Leave 
to yield, and difficulty may often be the rest to God. 
evaded by surrender, but only at the cost

A YOUNG WOMAN'S INFLUENCE.

BY REV. W. McMVLLEN, B.A.

T TAB she any I She has, for good or 
J”! evil ; and it reaches far. No angel 

in heaven can influence man as

Put me

i

-

“ Make it

.

A millionaire once said to me : “ I 
ii never got real happiness out of my money 

until 1 began to do good with it.” lie 
useful if you want to lie cheerful. Al- 

lighting somebody’s torch and

er,

ways lie
that will shed its brightness on your own 
pathway, too.”—T. L. Cuyler.Harrow, Ont.

■
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“AS YE WOULD.” FRATERNAL DELEGATE?.

|>OR many yea 
V served the

The newsboy talked through his nose in 
a way that made me glad when he was 
gone, but the man who looked for good 
discovered at once that his hands were 

ceiving fraternal delegations from clean. I had not noticed that, 
other branches of the Methodist family, A young woman in front of us put up 
and sending some of our best men to the window, and I was made very uneasy 
carry back our expressions of good will, about the dust and cinders. My close
In another part of this paper will be observer noted the girl's pale face, and
found the names of the distinguished fearing she was ill, hoped the f.esl
men who have from time to time ap- would do her good. Strange, but I
peared liefore our General Conference in hadn’t thought of that, 
the capacity of fraternal delegates. This 
year the British Wesleyan Conference is 
to be represented by one of their ex-Pre
sidents, Rev. Wolford Green, who is in “ You seem to see good everywhere";, 
charge of one of the London Districts, auj he replied :
and i* Treasurer of the Wesleyan Super- “Well, why shouldn't 11 The world 
annuation Fund. He has the distinction j, fa|l „f ;ti anj it ia |iard to mis5 jt.»
of being the wealthiest Methodist preach- “Were you horn that way 1” 1 ven-
er in England. The Methodist Episco- tured to ask. 
pal Church of the United States is send- .. Oh, no," he returned. “ I'll tell you
ing to us Key. Luther B. Wilson, pastor how it was. 1 used to be just the other
of the Foundry M. E. Church, Washing- way. Jn fact| ] Med for bad every-
ton, D.C. He is said to be a man of where, and I always found it, too. I was
culture, spirituality, and of lieautiful U|,e a man I knew when 1 was a boy, who
spirit, who will no doubt worthily repre- made a business of looking for thorns, and

' . it was astonishing how many he could
The M. E. Church South hns appointed find. He wanted them for something or 

Mm-rah, D.D., President of other for some kind of a factory, but his 
Millsaps College, Jacksonville, Mo., as

rs our Church has oh-If I should see
A brother languishing in sore distress, 
And I should turn and leave him com

fortless,
Whi

ngev of ho|te and happiness 
lid I ask to have what I denied, 

In my own hour of bitterness supplied Î

pleasant custom of re-

en 1 might lie
A messe 
How cou

air

If I might share
A brother's load along the dusty way, 
And I should turn and walk alone that

After a number of things of this kind 
had happened, I turned to the man and 
said :

How could I dare
When in the evening watch I knelt to

pr»y
To ask for help to bear my pain 
If I had heeded not my brother’s cross ?

and loss,

If I might sining
A little song to cheer a fainting heart, 
And 1 should seal my lips ami sit apart, 

When I might bring 
A bit of sunshine for life’s ache and

How could I hope to have my grief re-

lf I kept silent when my brother gi ieved Î constant search for thorns made him blind 
to about everything else. It just seemed 
as if he couldn’t see any other kind of a 
tree, and as for fruit and flov;,xs and sun
shine and so on, he was as blind as a bat.

“ Well, there was a time when I was 
just like that thorn hunter. I couldn’t 
see the good at all, but oh ! how easy it 

the liad. One day I said to 
myself, • This way of living is foolishness. 
I've had enough of it, and it’s got to stop.’ 
I determined that I would quit looking 
for things that made me feel cross and 
surly and see if I couldn’t find something 
that would make me feel more like living. 
And so I turned over a new leaf and 
started right then and there to look for

their spokesman. H* is regarded as one “ The day happened to be Sunday, and I 
of the lending men of the Southern went to church. The preacher roared in 
Church. a way that was deafening, and there was

These honored brethren may count on nothing worth while in his sermon and 
a very cordial reception when they ap- yet I was able to find more than a dozen 
pear in W innipeg. things about the man and his preaching

that were commendable. In the first 
THE MAN WHO LOOKS FOR GOOD, place, his necktie was faultless and his coat 

fitted him perfectly. His pronunciation 
was good and his speech was grammatical. 
His gestures were graceful and he stood 

ever seen him 1 Do you squarely on his feet 
im T If not, I want to tell shoes down at the heel. I would rather

And so I know
That day is lost wherein I fail to lend 
A helping hand to some wayfaring friend ; 

But if it show
A burden lightened by the cheer I sent, 
Then do I hold the golden hours well

And lay me down to sleep in sweet con-

—Edith V. ttradt, in London Chronicle.

/

\

A PROHIBITION TOWN. LUTHtW a. WILSON. 0.0

y^ARTMOUTII is a Nova Scotia town
of about six thousand inhabitants, 
separated from the city of Halifax 

by an arm of the sea, across which ferry 
lniats constantly ply. It could scarcely 
be more unfavorably situated for testing 
the value of prohibition, as its proximity 
to Halifax, where plenty of whiskey can 
be obtained, causes it to tie made the 
dumping ground for much of the results 
of the traffic. For marly twenty years 
this town has been under a prohibitory 
liquor law, and the people consider it to 
be a distinct advantage. There is not a 
pool or billiard room in the place, and no 
child in the schools has ever had to pass 

n saloon.

BY KLI.IAH P. BROWN, D.D.

TTAVE you
O know hi

you that he is a good man to know.
I met him on the train one day when ogy than in his ankle laines, anyhow. His 

everyone 1 had talked with for hours theology will come all right in time, but 
seemed to have been a born pessimist, his feet never will.
He came along smiling in such a pleasant “ The choir sang wretchedly that morn
way that I was glad to share my seat ing, but I had gone to church to look for 
with him. good, and I had to see that there were

There was a baby just across the way some very good-looking people among the 
that had been crying and fretting for an singers. The girl who sang the solo 
hour, and although T had been much dis- seemed to have neither life nor music in 
turbed over it, my new acquaintance did her,but herdress was very becoming. There 
not appear to notice it at all, but he pres- was a woman in the next pew to me who 
ently asked me if I noticed how patient had a very coarse look, but she had very 
the mother was. I could see it very pretty buttons on her jacket, 
plainly then, but I had failed to observe “ In the next room to mine at the hotef 
it before. that night was a man who snored like a

I he brakeinan called out the stations sawmill, but in a few minutes I was able 
so indistinctly that no one could tell what to note that his time and tone were both 
he said, but the

and didn’t run his

see a preacher a little weak in his theol

an ope 
Dr. VFrank Woodbury, a prominent 

: “ Prohibitioncitizen of Dartmouth, says 
has changed our town from lieing a dis
orderly and drunken place to one of the 
quietest and most prosperous in Nova 
Scotia. There are many families living 
in comfort to-day because the husband 
does not have to pass a saloon in going 
to or from work. The lioys on the streets 
in the evenings have no temptations to 
linger around the saloons, because there 
are none. This is not a Scott Act county, 
but is under the Provincial License Act, 
which allows a saloon wherever enough 
ratepayers petition for it. Numbers of 
attempts have been made, but with uni
form failure.”

optimist lieside me re- very good, for snoring. As an unstudied 
marked that he had a very pleasant voice, effort it was certainly very fine. In spots
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rm, Gerok, Buerger, Boie, Hoelty, 
liel, etc. Other distinguished names 
Hippel, Liolitenlwrg, Jean Paul, the 

1 brothers, etc. These supensti- 
Miut ministers' sons, the unlucki- 

nd it. Good- ness of Friday, the hoodoos and mascots, 
and a host of others, will proliably never 

And the man picked up his own big be “ relegated to inocuous desuetude,"
grip and the heavy telescope belonging to even if nobody really believes in them.—
the patient woman with the cross baby, Naehville Advocate. 
and made his way out of the car, for the 
train had stopped at his station.

The last 1 saw of him he was talking 
like an old friend to a man with a balky 
mule. Xorthiveelevn Advocate.

felt Stu
but now it is almost Gei

crape on the door, and 
worse than

ression and su 
s music. As

it was as full of exp 
as any of Wagner’i 
Asleep 1 was more than half wishing that 
J could snore as well.

“ When 1 arose in tlie morning I was 
«truck with the thought that my dreams

le uoor,
r. vi.... wilees I looked, wmv i
as different as being in 
Take my advice, friend, and go to looking Kchlege 
for good everywhere, and you will lieaston- lions al 
ished at how easy it is to fii

fell
a new world, are

by.’had been pleasant, a very unusual thing 
with me, and 1 was fairly well satisfied 
with my start in looking for good. I was 
encouraged to try to make a good start on
my second day, byt when I looked into 
the washpitcher 1 had a very close call, 
for it was nearly empty. I whistled and 
looked out of the window, and the pros 
pect from there was very fine. It was

UNDERSTOOD THE ILLUSTRATION.

A CHRISTIAN worker, at a railroad 
±\ Y.M.C.A. meeting, was trying to 

explain to a simple minded bag
gageman the fact that Jesus 
man, and pass through human experiences, 
thus preparing Him to understand and 
help the tempted and the tried. He 
illustrated it thus :

“ Why, you see, 1 «ste, it’s this way. If 
official of the railroad who hud got 

his place by a pull and didn’t know any
thing about how things were actually 

should

■■■■■■■■I had to lie a

begin todone out on the road 
issue orders, he would probably get all 
mixed up, but 
worked his wi

$

when some fellow who lias
ly up from the ranks g 
knows what can behigh place he 

and how to do it. It’s just that way 
with Jesus. He was tempted just as we 
are, and suffered just as we do, and so 

when He is exalted to the chief ! *

place in heaven lie knows how to help us 
and He never gives any orders that we 
can’t carry out.1'

There was silence for a moment, and 
the old baggageman was thinking deeply. 
It was a new way to talk religion. It 
was the Bible put in the terms of his 
ordinary life. The truth was within his

“Oh, yes, I see it now. Hk com-
MEMCKD TO WOUK ON THE SECTION, IHDH’T

-

.

m
11k!’’r

CHRISTIANITY AIDS SUCCESS

IAN a Man Succeed in Business if 
He Conducts llis Business on 
Christian Principles Î’’ Yes—lie

c > l
can succeed in no other way. The Bible 
agrees with common experience in teach
ing that the chances of success in busi
ness are not decreased, but largely in
creased, if a man carries his religion into 
his business--and his accumulations

THE POST OFFICE, WINNIPEG.

man who 
an honest man 
a better chance 

ain when he falls 
ves accordi

apt to stay in the family longer, 
rity has a commercial value. A

'T*HE silly criticism about ministers’ has a reputation of being
X sons so often going astray, heard ,l,id ,l true Christian has

ad naimec m, and repeated as often of getting on his feet agi
as heard, finds contradiction at the hands dow-n. The man who li
of foreign authors, as well as English Bible rules will lie temperate,
and American.. De Candolle, the cmi prompt, energetic, “ diligent in business,
nent Swiss physicist, says that the supe He will not speculate with other peoples
riority of Protestant nations is explained money, nor use his own in gambling and

dissipation. He will be free from the 
“ moral cracks ” through which so many 
fortunes leak away. He will lie cour
teous and considerate of those whom ho 
employs, or will attend to his employer’s 
interests as if they were his own. The 
fact is, as someliody has said, “God Al
mighty has fixed things in this world so 
that it pays to do right.” 
has the promise of the life that now is as 
well as of that which is to come.—Rev. 
C. M. Oobern, D.D.

A SILLY CRITICISM.charming, indeed. I couldn't rememlier 
that I had ever seen a finer view from a 
hotel window anywhere. When I 
my bill it struck me as being large, 
the hands of the clerk who took my money 
were very small and shapely withal.

And so I went on, day after day,” 
continued my optimist, “ making a con
stant and earnest effort to see only the 
good, and, although my daily routine was 
much the same as it had been, I was gen
erally able to find a bright spot 
where. Of course it wasn’t all sliding 
down hill, but it’s becoming more and 
more that way the longer I try it. The 
more I look for good the easier it is to 
find it and the less temptation I have to 
look for bad. In fact, it is getting to be 
almost second nature for me to look for 
good, and I wouldn’t go back to the old 
way now for anything. T used to have a 
face as long as a sermon and as sober as

paid
but

ung^tok

by the fact that clergymen’s sons are 
brought up under influences favorable to 
a high moral and scientific culture. A 
German pastor says that in Germany the 
Protestant parsonage has become a 
national blessing. There the nundier of 
eminent men whose fathers were minis
ters is remarkably great—the philosopher, 
Schelling ; the botanist, Lime ; the his
torians, Jon von Muller, Spittler, Heeren, 
Mommsen, etc., the poets, Gottsched, 
Bodmer, Gellert, Wieland, Lessing,

Righteousness

■
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JÎ He suffers physically the next day, then 
again, and so on until the end. 

The “ moderate ” drinker struggles con
stantly with himself. If he is an intelli
gent man he constantly mistrusts himself 
and fears his growing inclination. If he 
has the power of self-examination he 
knows how much his success is hurt by 
his drinking ;
it does to those who blindly rely upon his 
statements of his moderation. He knows 
what a lie the talk of moderation is.

drinks

I *£ ! T/ze Saloon Must Go! i k
i!

Progress Made. If one of them is not drinking, he is a 
p-eyed, clear-headed swindler engaged 
>hbing the others, 

swindler

he knows how much harm

Harper'» Weekly finds that under a 
regime of local option applied to towns 
or counties, much more has been accom
plished in the way of prohibition legisla
tion than most people are aware of. The 
whole of Georgia is under state prohibition 
or local o

That 
better than ai

gamblers knows 
that his ablest

er among j 
lybody else

ally, his most cunning assistant, is alcohol.
In every prosperous gambling house in 

America the players get all they want to ,
drink for nothing. H16, 80 “l'«d1 “.moderate drinker

Champagne, whiskey, brandy, are ftrugglee and deceives J)WWlf more or 
offered freely to all who come, whether >«8. Sometime., >f he is fortunate and
they play for big or little stakes. not overdriven by cares and failures, he

Many a man ruined by gambling has 6fts through life in more or less res 
been made a gambler and captured for “ble hwhion. More often he fills up 
life by the drink offered to him at the Plll=e of some confirmed drunkard 
dcH»r just as he had made up his mind has gone to his grave by one of the whis- 
not to gamble, or to stop gambling and ,routf8: , . , , ,,
go home. Fhe drinker who foolishly talks, at

A young man made notorious through home and abroad of his “ moderate ”
inherited money recently, squandered a drinking and its harn ess character, is

at gambling in one night. »mo"g the most harmful of men. During 
Id only say for him by his brief period of life he makes whiskey 

respectable. He is the recruiting ser
geant who adds to the army of drunkards. 
—Chicago American.

The hard drinker goes to destruction ; 
he travels quickly over his hideous jour-

iption laws, with the exception 
of four cities ; South Dakota, with the 
exception of a few cities and towns ; 
South Carolina, with the exception of ten 
cities ; and Iowa, with the exception of 
twenty-five cities. In Montana only a 
few counties have adopted local option or 
prohibition in any form ; but in most of 
the other states there is a goodly array 
of towns, counties and cities which have 
decided to reform themselves concerning 
strong drink. In New York 8tate there 
are 700 cities and towns that have thus 
drawn the strict line of abolishing the 
sale of spirituous drink, and in Massa
chusetts, out of 353 towns and cities, 
263 have fallen in line. Illinois has to 
her credit 650 cities and towns enjoying 
local option laws ; Ohio, 500 ; Michigan, 
400 ; Wisconsin, 300 ; Nebraska, 250 ; 
Minnesota, 400 ; New Jersey, 200.

large fortune 
His friends

of excuse, that he drunk too much, 
will be admitted by the soberft

and by the drunkard—especially by the 
drunkard—that whiskey adds strength 
to every vice, to every harmful inclina-

An Effective Lesson.tion. At the same time it weakens every 
good resolution, every one of the forces 
that work within us for our betterment. A drunkard in New Orleans recently 

These editorials on whiskey drinking was saved from continuing his career of 
are not written especially for the man dissipation in a peculiar manner. The 
who by actual experience knows the re- young man in question was of a fine fam- 
sults of excessive drinking. They are ily, and had splendid gifts, but was going 
written in the hope that they may pro- down as fast as it was jiossible for a man 
incite serious thinking among men whose to go through strong drink. H is friends 
habits are not yet formed, that they may had pleaded with him, but he had taken 
awaken a keen sense of responsibility their warnings as an insult. One day 
among those who have young men in one of them, who was a court stenog- 
charge.” rapher, determined to try a new tack

with him. He was sitting at a restaur
ant one evening when the young man in 
question came in with a companion, 

To-day let us briefly discuss the case of taking the table next to him, and sitting 
the so-called “ moderate ” whiskey drink- down with his back to him and not see

ing him. He was just drunk enough to 
Of “ moderate ” whiskey drinkers at be talkative about his private affairs, and 

least half are struggling against the on the impulse of the moment the stenog- 
temptation to drink excessively. Of the rapher pulled out his note book and took 
moderate whiskey drinkers, of those who a full shorthand report of every word he 
pride themselves on their self-restraint, a said. It was the usual maudlin iouy oi 
great many do drink to excess occasion- a young man with his brain muddled by 
ally, and every time they make this mis- drink, and included a number of highly 
take their moderation diminishes and candid details of the daily life—things 
their self control is weakened. which, when he was sober, he would as

There is no sadder drinker than the soon have thought of putting his hand in 
miscalled “ moderate ” whiskey drinker. the fire as of speaking about to a casual 

He takes a drink, then ta'tes another, acquaintance. The next morning the
then uses up his best energies and strength stenographer copied the whole thing
of will in the attempt to*keep from taking neatly and sent it round to his office,
a third. He was, technically a “ moder In less than ten minutes he came tearing
ate” drinker last year and considers in with : “ What is this, anyhow Î ” “It’s 
himself a “moderate” drinker this year, a stenographic report of your monologue 
Hut what he takes to-day he would have at the restaurant last evening,” his friend 
looked upon with horror a year or two replied, and gave him a brief explanation.

“ Did I really talk like that Î ” he asked, 
The “moderate” drinker, gradually faintly. “I assure you it is an absolute 

drifting towards excess, suffers more verbatim report," was the reply. He 
keenly even than the confirmed drunkard. turned pale and walked out. He never 

'Die drunkard takes his heavy dose of drank another drop. There are many 
alcoholic poison. He wipes out utterly men who would cease, not only the sin of 
his self-respect, his strength of will, every drunkenness, but other sins as well, if 
desire to lie's decent man. While the they could see themselves as other people 
alcohol lasts his moral sufferings are over, see them.

Do Saloons Help a Town ?

At a mass meeting of the citizens of 
Lebanon, Tenu., recently, the question of 
the financial effect of removing the saloons 
was carefully canvassed. At the time, 
Hon. Robinson McMillan, a prominent 
lawyer, declared that he had interviewed 
the merchants of the town, and that all 

1 an increase in 
r cent, since 

Real estate 
percent., and fifty 

being built this 
year. The mayor hail been seen, and 
had said that the cases tried before him 
had lieen only one-third as many as 
before the closing of the saloons. Facts 
are stubborn things, as the saloonist, 
who declares that liquor selling makes 
trade for towns, is likely to discover.

Gambling and Drink.

classes of business report 
trade of from 25 to 47 4 jie 

abolished.
The Moderate Drinker.the saloons were 

has gained in value 20 
more new houses are

Hearst’s Chicago a. 
religious pa|ier, but is 
as a sensational journa 
say on the liquor question is therefore 
worthy of special note. In a recent issue 
it had a double-leaded article in large 
type, on the editorial page, on the evils 
of intemperance, from wide! 
the following :

“ Of suicid

American is not a
generally regarded 
,1. What it has to ►

11

we quote

es, at least ninety-nine «nut uf 
a hundred result from excessive drinking.

The hundredth case very often is that 
of some miserable woman driven to sui
cide by 
whiskey
causes the poverty and abuse.

poverty and abuse—too much 
drinking by some man usually

When you see a lot of young men gam
bling away their money, sleep, future and 
hoiEir, you find that they are drinking.

ILL
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the door and make room for Him. We 
are not in condition to receive the car

genial, vanishing, temporary waste, 
iod knows me better than I know

myself. He knows my gifts, my powers, of blessings until we are ready to comj
my failings, and weaknesses, what I can with the conditions on which they have
do and what I cannot do. So I desire to been promised, 
be led, and not to lead—to follow Him.
I am quite sure that He has thus enabled 
me to do a great deal more, in what 
seemed to be almost a waste of life, in 
advancing His kingdom, than I would 
have done in any other way. 1 am sure 
of that.—Norman McLeod.

Ê '(Ehc (Quiet ÿour.

mmmxmmmM.
The Love of God.

God’s boundless Love and arching sky 
Above us when we wake or sleep,

unmn
Yet G

•iy

Our Spiritual Coupons.

Perhaps the most gross neglect on the 
rt of Christians to-day is the failure toI",

cliclip our spiritual coupons. Unlike those 
of earth, these are worthless in less than 
thirty days after maturity ; they are pay- 

4, ■y p *>f» able only at the office of present oppor-
God’s tireles. Love ! Beside the cot UP YOU Cray tunity ; they are cancelled the moment

Of her sick child the mother sleeps, A writer to the Cmyreyatio«aH,t tells ‘ “ry dTy withü,
ün^«“y «“LS. foll7ing i 'Vh“‘ “ f“r By prayer, by Bible -By, by devotion.
Unweury watch He slum ters not. those of us who ere striving to help our b' ,truggle, l,v building the life fonr-
God’s patient Love ! Misunderstood UtUe brotliern and sisters to know t le uare we ^minster the trust in our

By hearts that suffer in the night. W ° lov<’: bat. too, ",ten ,ak= a own lives ; and only thus. To get Christ's
Doubted—yet waiting till heaven's roundabout way in doing it. work into our hearts is to get our

H„ht The minister had come to my father s hMr„ into Christ’s work. The compound
Shall show how all things work for good. r~a mlle ““l1 more <rom “* interest of heaven is paid to those al—

hold an evening meeting. He sat before who keep the tr„st by administering it 
God’s mighty Lova ! On Calvary’s height, the open kitchen fire in an old armchair, ^ themselves daily, hourly. Christians 

Suffering to save us from our sin, used only when a meeting was lie in wj,0> CHrele8H tif their trust, pass their
To bring the heavenly kingdom in, fbe house. It was the first remembrance t)ividemis, never possess them. Theirs is

And fill our lives with joy and light. I bad of him. He drew me to urn, an ull Unjewelled crown.—Rev. Neheminh
after a few slow, gent e wolds, in a low, B , D D

said, “ Do you pray i It -----------------------
years ago this last winter; “Resisting Power.”

Forsakes, forgets, dishonors; yet, but where he sat, the words and tone he •
Repenting, going home, is met used, are to me as of yesterday. And Doctor„ tell u8 in t|ie8e days of germs

With no reproach—“Welcome, my son I though I have lived to hear from him my an(, to,in that the lhin that counta 
ordination charge and to make a memorial ^ # ^ u th„ re,ieti , puweI. »
tribute at his funeral in the slgtyjourth f the tient. Some or 
year of his ministry, that three-word ques- ^ a|) idemi or even ,le
tion and the answer given tarry ,n the fnocu|aU,(1 wit|| iu |iar 
memory as making a crisis m my souls and Jot ,h,ke „ff in[ectioll] „„|larmej.

ml a. a , » ,, . , . Others, apparently just as healthy, sue-The question sought for the main fact ,b ,0 >tjie uontol.t witb 
of spiritual life, and the answer given an(, aink „n(ler it ,pite o( the bost
,i,e.\':ryf^h.puCLT-Tafter.U à. affaif'l3 mT^ Incite. 

Dean harrar tells us that his mothers these years the distinct conviction is come tQ doctor and l|Ur8e a9 the frail- 
habit was. every morning immediately that a new life in the sou began with |(K)ki tient ,,8 through and the 
after breakfast, to withdraw for an hour that question and the reply to it. It robu8t.secining one dies. Medicines can
to her own room and to spend the hour declared a daily duty, which, since that on] aid the « resisting i,.,wer they
in reading the Bible and other devotional day with but one short Intel val in boy cJnever toke its place. It determin 
books, and in meditation and prayer, hood, has never ceased. The scene the in the end, life or death in every case
From that hour, as from a pure fountain, question and answer by the minister s there nofc a moral able h(>re , ls not
she drew the,strength and sweetness chair are to memory the beginning of a fche . Unt thing in every soul its 
which enabled her to fulfiil all her duties Christian life, if ever truly begun. “resisting power”? Every soul must
and to remain unruffled by the worries----------------------- fight out its battle alone. Advice, help,
and pettishness which are often the a D»a(jv Receotion sympathy, are all outside things. Our
intolerable trials of narrow neighbors. A Ke " P struggle with moral sin is our own
JIe, “y* he.“eLer. aaw he.r tempeL?l,a; F. B. Meyer once said that too many struggle, and the wisest teacher, the ten- 
turbed, nor heard her speak one word (ff christians are the habit of telephoning derest mother or friend, is powerless,to
anger or calumny or idle gossip, nor saw ^ heaven for a carg„ 0f blessings and fight it for us. In the last analysis, our

seni meni unue. „„ hand to receive them “ resisting power ” is the thing that set-
soul. Her life wben they „ tics moral life or death for us. How much

We ask God to fill our hearts, and then of it have we! Are we strengthening
our souls daily to resist evil 1 Are we 
determined to resist it, always, to the 
uttermost? If not, when the temptation 
comes, with its subtle infection, it will 
find in us its easiest victim, and destroy 
us at its will

Guard Your Thoughts.

Above us when we smile or weep, 
Above us when we live or die.

ns unredeemed.

.

God’s changeless Love ! The wandering serious voice, 
one was fourscore

God’s endless Love ! What will it be 
When earthly shadows tiee away, 
For all Eternity’s bright day,

The unfolding of that Love to see !
—Maltbie D. Babcock. lit''

Influence of Prayer.

«

7’

in her any sign or any 
coming to a Christian 
was very strong, pi 
blessim: and healin

spent with God in the place of prayer.

ure, rich, and full oflcn, ana run or

altogether. We ask Him to bless our 
efforts in certain fields, and then neglect

►
efforts in certain fields, and then neglect 
to make the effort ourselves.

If a great benefactor sends out a raani- 
My life is not what I would have festo, that he will give out bread at a cer-

•chosen. I oéten long for quiet, for read- tain time and place to all who come pre-
ing, and for thought. It seems to me to pared to receive it, he naturally takes it
be a very paradise to be able to read, to for granted that those who do not come Says ltuskin : “ What fairy palaces we
think, go into deep things, gather the for it do not want it. may build of beautifcil thoughts, proof
glorious riches of intellectual culture. Too many of us expect God to come to against all adversity, bright fancies, sat- 
God has forbidden it in His provident*, our very doors, and, in somv cases, force isfied memories, noWe histories, faithful 
I must spend hours in receiving people to an entrance, that He may load us with sayings ; treasure houses of precious and 
speak to me aliout all manner of trifles ; needed blessings, and yet He has promised westful thoughts, which care cannot dis- 
must reply to letters about nothing; to do no such thing. He has declared that turb nor pain make ghsimy, nor poverty 
must engage in public work on every- He stands at the door of die heart and take away from us^htwises built without 
thine : enmlov mv life on what seems knocks, but He enters only when we open hands, for our souls to live in ! ”

God Knows Best.
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p |)ints for SBorktrs. *

Co-Workers With God.

done in needy places. It would cause 
almost universal astonishinent if on some 
Sunday morning half a dozen prominent 
men, old or young, in th< church, should 
meet their pastor as he came into the 
church and volunteer to he at his service 
for a whole week in ways that he might 
mark out. Many ministers would almost 
faint away before 
if they were met by such a delegation, 
but the church could afford to run the 
risk in order to inspire him with a 
age and an eloquet 
teer service would 
any other one thing.

that is desirable. But life still has its 
wants, it still has its humble duties, and 
we take them up, almost mechanically at 
first, but before long we find that they 
are medicinal. Thank God for something 
to do ! The depression of an active 
spirit frequently 
idleness. It was 
was shut

arises from enforced
after John the Baptist 

in prison that he sent his 
“ Art thou he

the preaching service up
to say to Jesus, 

or do
disciples 
that should come,

The day is long, and the day is hard,
We are tired of the mardi and of keeping 

guard ;
Tired of the sense of a fight to lie won,
Of days to live through and of work to 

be done ;
Tired of ourselves and of being alone.
Yet all the while, did we only see,
We walk in the Lord’s own company.
We tight, but ’tis He who nerves our

He turns the arrows that else might

And out of the storm He brings a calm ; 
And the work that we count so hard to do, 
He makes it easy, for He works, too ; 
And the days that seem long to live are

Hie,
A bit of Hie bright eternities ;
And close to our need His helping is.

—Sleeted.

we look for 
another?” Jesus did not reproach the 
prophet of the wilderness for asking such 
a question. His forerunner had not lost 
his faith, but his active spirit was de
pressed by confinement within the black 
wall of the mountain fortress of Maehivrus. 
—Advance.

nee which such volun-
give him, more than

i'

Worthy Discontent. Every single 
day should be to you a day of royal dis
content. You never thought as well as 
you ought to think. You never meant 
as highly as you ought to mean. Y'ou 

u ought to 
as well as

Power versus Influence. -Power is 
needed that influences may be effective. 
Influence is man at work. Power is God 
at work. The 
was nothing

never planned as nobly as yo 
plan. You never executed 
you ought to execute. Over the produc
tion of the scholar, over the canvas of 
the artist, over thi task of the landscape 

pruner’s knife, there 
|>erpetually his blessed 
, “ Your work is poor— 
ter,” so that every day 

he should lift himself higher and higher, 
g pursuit of luqie 
I in perfection when

power promised by Christ 
less than God the Holy 

Spirit, not an influence emanating 
God. Faith in. Christ as the Lai
God, saves ; faith in the Holy Spir.t em 
powers. There are many saved 
who have no power liecause, like t 
ciples of Ephesus, they hardly know that 
there is a Holy Spirit. The Holy Spirit 
is all the time with us, waiting to lie 
called upon. The Christian who ignores 
His presence while he puts his faith in 
influences will have his reward. He will 
receive what influences can do for him, 
which is very little. But the Christian 
who, relying upon the Lamb of God for 
salvation, defiends upon the Holy Spirit 
for power, will receive 
for him, and 
—A. C. IUxon, D.D.

gardener, over t»e 
ought to hover 
ideal, telling him, 
it should be l»ett

people

with an everlastinZeal and Knowledge. Some one 
says that “ religious zeal without know
ledge is like a man trying to walk rapidly 

the dark.” To our mind, however, 
such a case is not half so discouraging as 
that of him who has the know lis Ige, but 
uo zeal. In the former instance, put a 
lantern into a man’s hand, and he 
straightway liecomes a power for good, 
but the man who, with the open way 
before him, lies down in broad daylight 
and peacefully sleeps 
difficult case. Lookout.

Enthusiasm. -There are some reli 
gious teachers who are always preaching 
down enthusiasm, and preaching what 

miard of feeling ” 
in matters of religion, hy which in nine 
cases out of ten, they mean precisely 
such a tepid condition as is described in 
much less polite language, when the voice 
from heaven says, “ Because thou art 
neither cold nor hot, I will spew 
of my mouth.” That is tlie real 
of the “ sobriety ” that 
always desiring you 
should have thought

which shall only em 
he reaches the land beyond. //. II'.
Bt eekt rin

Activity a Blessing. We ma

g to do. Home 
disaster overtakes us, or a great sorrow 
swoops down on our spirit, and it seems 
as though life can have nothing in store

blessedcome depression by duty, 
thing to have somethin,

what God can do
that is always worth while.

is a much more!

Prominent League Workers.
i MR. G. H. WOOD. connected with his life, as the sub

ject of our sketch has failed to let us 
have any information. He is an 
ceedlngly modest and unassuming 
man. but is held in high esteem by 
all who know him, for his work's sake.

Mr. Wood is a member of Yonge 
Street Church, Toronto, where he Is 
a class-leader, and has been president 
of the local League. He has also 
been treasurer and president of the 
Toronto Central District ; president 
of the Toronto City Union, and for 
two years president of the Toronto 
Conference Epworth League, 
present he represents the Toronto 
Conference on the General Epworth 
League Board. It will thus be seen 
that he has occupied almost every 
office within the gift of his fellow- 
workers. He has been exceedingly 
active In all departments of the 
League since Its organization, and al
though still a young man. is regarded 
as one of the “ veterans ” of the Ep
worth League in Toronto.

It Is cause for gratification that so 
many talented young men are giving 
their time and effort to the Young 
People’s Societies.

they call “ a sober sta

thee out 
meaning 

some people are 
to cultivate, 
the last piece of 

furniture which any Christian Church in 
the twentieth century needed was a re
frigerator. A poker and a pair of bel
lows would be much more needful for 
them.—Dr. A. McLaren.

I

t
At

k
! Volunteer Workers. —Hex Charles 

M. Sheldon suggests that young people 
can help the Church by being volunteers 
for service. In the great majority of 
churches it is a very rare thing for any
one, old or young, to go to the pastor and 

lunteer his services. In many of the 
churches, where ministers hax-e been 
laboring faithfully for many )ears, they 

liven continually in the attitude of 
lieggars, beseeching their people to do 
things, asking this one and that one to 
teach in the Sunday-.' 
people to rally round 
asking as a fav

^“^NE of the most active workers in
the Epworth League ranks, in 
Toronto, for the past few 

years. Is Mr. O. H. Wood. We can
not tell our readers when or where 
he was born, or supply any incidents

k
-school, praying their 

the public service, 
or that this or that lie

nL



The old commodore, with the color of “Well/” said the stranger, " when 
the sun on his fa.e and the dryness of the was here a month ago you told me 
desert in his throat, turned eagerly to- write my name with my left hand, and 
ward this oasis. He stirred the ladle can’t write very well that way. 
lovingly in the howl, while the others A light dawned upon the clerk, and 
gathered alxiut him. He held his glass, he asked the man to write Ins name again 
filled to the brim, lietween his eye and with his left hand. This he did, produc
tif sunlight that came in through the ing a faeeimile of his first signature, and 
cabin window, and the clatter and clink the money was paid.

A gentleman in a northern town met 0f glasses sounded through the cabin as 
woman who hud formerly lieen a ,»ach officer filled to the occasion.

With an air of contentment and anti-

Hnecbotal. *
'81

Only Waiting.

His Own Sermon,a young w 
servant in his house, and in a peculiar

cipated joy the commodore brought the 
glass to his lips. Then, as all lifted their 
glasses to follow his example, a look of 
astonishment passed over his face. His 
hand trembled, and the glass almost fell

said to her :
Why, haven’t you got married yeti’” 

“ No, sor.”'
“ Well, I thought you would have been 

married before now.”

In the course of an anecdotal article in 
the Quiver on “ Preachers’ Dilemmas,” 
the Rev. H. B. Freeman gives an amus
ing incident which he heard from Mr. 
Spurgeon’s own lips. The great orator 
was saying that, as he hod to proclaim 
the (lospel so often, he had imxwls in 
which he feared lest he might uncon
sciously grow indifferent to its choicest 
blessings. It was with peculiar satisfac
tion, therefore, that, during a brief holi 
day, he once entered a country Baptist 

The Irishman in the following story cfiftpel, where he heard a sermon which 
from Harper'» Umar thought there was refreshed bis soul mightily. At the close 
only one way of posting bills, and was Qf ^ie service ho walked into the vestry, 

As an instance of the Japanese love of unwilling to place himself in the clutches ftn(j politely thanked the minister for the
keeping to the letter of the law, Canon 0f the law. edification he had received.
Tristram, in his “Rambles in Japan,” A few years ago an Irishman, fresh .< May 1 ,lHk your name, brother V” 
quotes the following : from the “ould sod," secured a position pUrred the flattered country cousin.

A certain bridge was found unsafe for as porter, messenger, and man-of-all-work “My name I O, Spurgeon you may
heavy traffic, though still available as a j„ a New York store. It happened to i,ftVe heard it—I preach a bit in
foot-bridge, and a notice was accordingly be the last day of the month, and the Lon(jo„ myself.”
posted: “ No animals allowed to cross merchant was making out his statements. Let the humorist 
this bridge.” After a time a formal “ Here Pat,” he said at noon, “go 
complaint was made that it was inn>o8- an<l post these bills. Where I O, ] 
sible to insist on this order being obeyed, j forgot that you were still a little green, 
for rats would still continue to cross. There’s a mail-box on the telegraph pole

A solemn conclave was held, at which at the corner. Post the bills there."
it was decided that it was impossible to pat soon returner! and laid the bills on on „asp

ir free course, the merchant's desk. “<>i may be a " ‘ Why, Mr. Spurgeon,
to an official Httle grane yet, sor," he said, with a cun- ()f y0„r germons ! I learned it oil'.’

ning leer, “but, l>e the sivin slapers, “ ‘My dear brother, I knew it ; I knew 
Oi’m not postin thim bills with a big ^ from the beginning, and all along ; but 

uge animal allowed to Qirish perliceman wutehin’ the box.” j aH8Ure yOU that it did not do me any
cross this bridge.’’ «• Not posting them I Why not ? What lhe jesH gf00(j un that account.”

Even then the malcontents were not about the policeman 1 ” asked the aston 
satisfied, for where was the line to be islied merchant, 
drawn bet

but tlior's two waitin’.” to the table.
Wh"Two"”' 

don’t mean to marry two, do you 7 
“ No, sor.”
“ Then, who are 
« Wh" ’’ 

that’s w

he exclaimed. “ Be blowed if it ain’t tea ! ” he gasped. 
And, indeed, that is just exactly whatV J,ou

they ? ” he inquired, 
y," she replied, naively, “ the two 
aitin’ is the parson and me ! ”

The Strict Letter of the Law.

A Punishable Offence.

and saint finish the 
incident in, as nearly as we rememlier 
them, his own words :

“ My dear brother’s face turned as red 
as this cloth” (pointing to a bit of scarlet 
baize in front of him), “and he could

prevent the rats having the
uni I vet that disobedience

not to be tolerated ; and there
of the notice was altered

that was one

fore the wording i 
“ No la

A Very Good Reason.“That’s all right, but yez’ll not be 
foolin’ me if Oi am grane,” Pat replied,
with the same cunning leer. “Hhure. It was at a certain church meeting, 
didn’t Oi see the sign on the pole over and the good bishop was calling for re- 

To hi. other good qualification, a. a the Imx, ' Post no bills under pinalty av porta. He had a rather .tern, sharp
popular man, President Roosevelt add. the law’I" manner, wind, sometime. Jarred a little
a fondness for a good-natured joke. A ~~ TZ77. ?n "erv? th° m°” “T1.
Washington correspondent recall, this Left and Right. by he «me to Brother B , a a, delegate
incident of the time when the President ------ “ Brother B„ what ,, the spmtua

Assistant Secretary of tile Navy : Bank clerks are so often called upon condition of your church ! demanded
The squadron had been out for two for information that they often fall into the bishop, briskly,

days at target-practice, ami the chief the habit of giving it in a hurried, I consider-t good said .he brother,
officers had been invited on lioard the mechanical way. A Philadelphia ex- “ What makes you think it is good! 
flagship as the guests of Mr. Roosevelt, change cites an instance which was fol- went on the bishop.
The conversation on marine topics was lowed by unexpected and amusing re- “ Well, the people are religious. I bats
long, and for shine time there had been suits. what makes me think so 7
a clearing of throats and a significant The usual formula, when a stranger is “ \\ hat do you call religious? I o
exchange of glances. Mr. Roosevelt took called upon to sign his name, is Sign they have family prayer f
the hint. here, pen and ink, left hand.’’ “ Some of them do, and some do not.

“ Will you step into the cabin and One morning a stranger entered a New “ Do you mean to say that a mail may
he some tea 7 ” lie said. York savings hank anil asked for a cer- lie a Christian and not hold family

The movement toward the cabin was tificate of deposit for a considerable sum prayer?” „
prompt and unanimous. There, in the of money, and was directed as above. It “ Yes, sir I think so. 
centre of a great table, rested a punch took him a long time to sign his name. “ |>o you hold family prayer
liowl of magnificent proportions, tilled A month later the same man appeared “ Yes, sir, returned the brother,
nearly to the brim with a liquid a shade and presented the certificate. Resigned quietly.
darker than amber. In its centre Moated his name, hut when the clerk looked at “ And yet you think a man may be a 
an island of ice. Sprays of mint ex- it he saw it was vastly different from the Christian and not hold family prayer I
tended their slender leaves over its brim, first signoture. thundered the bishop ^ ,
and pieces of lemon and other fruits “ This is not the signature of the man “ He has no family, meekly ans eret
floated on the surface of the cool and to whom I issued the certificate,” he said the brother.—A. J. B., m Harper t
tempting fluid. severely. Drawer.

large and small animals I

The President’s Little Joke.
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posed of ministers and laymen in equal 
numbers, elected at the previous Annual 

For every twelve ministe
rial memliers the Annual Conference has 
the privilege of sending one minister to 
the General Conference.

At the present time the British Wes- 
n Church is getting out a new book, 

Methodist Episcopal Church, 
and the Methodist Episcopal Church 
South, are uniting in the publication of a 
hymn book for use in all their congrega
tions. The time seems to be opportune 
for our Church to join with either our 
friends across the line or in England in 
this enterprise.

Let our people everywhere pray that 
tl • coining General Conference may lx) 

uided in all its deliberations, 
conclusions may be a blessing 

whole Church.

The Canadian . . . .
^EpJ&orth Era < Conferences.

ORGAN OF THE EPWORTH LEAGUES AND 
OTHER YOUNG PEOPLE'S SOCIETIES 

IN THE METHODIST CHURCH.

What the General Conference 
Will Do.

Published Monthly at TORONTO, ONT.

REV. A. C. CREWS,
REV. WM. BRIUUS, D.D., Publisher.

It would not be a very difficult thing 
to foretell, to a considerable extent, what 
the General Conference will do at its 
comin

divinely gu 
and that its 
and an inspiration to the

•». l*er year, payable In 
ut loua received, onefree

M b*< HirnoN i ni
advance. For every flv 
copy ol the paper «ill "

SI BM IMITIONS ihnilM I - -t direct to the office of

Cfcv.v
Book Room, Montreal : or Rev. 8. K. liman». Methodist 
Book Room, Halifax, N.S.

%*«»'.*. The ibi le when I 
expire* in ahown by the Inliel. The 
etopjied unie»* the aulwrl

ng session, and yet there are so many 
rtainties connected with the discus

sion of the questions that will be con
sidered, it would scarcely be wise to ven
ture on anything very definite in the 
way of prophecy. The Church need 
fear that the General Conference will en
act any hasty or foolish legislation. As 
a rule it is inclined to lie a rather conser
vative bod

The Best is Cheapest.
A man went into a store the other day 

to buy a pocket-knife. The salesman 
asked him what kind he wanted, and was 
told that anything would do, as long 
was cheap. The salesman showed 
some at five cents, and the man smiled, 
declared himself suited, paid for his knife, 

but was back next

itb<'imliwrl|ilioii
pi ion I- n newSf 

AM. ORIII K* for Topic CnnlH, Pledge Car.li. Churirn, 
Kpworth league Reading Coure» or other league 
Supplies, should l»e sent lo one ol our Book Room» at 
Toronto, Montreal or Halifax.

him•siïfKB1
Wesley Buildings, Toronto. Iv, and does not adopt new 

ntil well assured that they will 
be for the good of the Church. It is not 

that there will be any decided 
changes in the Discipline.

The ministerial term will doubtless re
ceive attention, and 
restrictions attached 
fifth year may be removed.

Our missionary work in the great West 
and in New Ontario will come under re
view, and the question of appointing 
superintendents will be considered. At 
their recent General Assembly our Pres
byterian friends set apart three of their 
best men to carry on the work so success
fully done by the late Dr. Robertson, who 
was really a Methodist bishop without 
the title. If our Church is to hold its 
position in the front rank of the Protest
ant denominations of this country, we 
must not be too economical in dealing 
with the missions in those sections of the 
country where population is increasing 
so rapidly. It is to be hoped that such 
measures will be adopted at the Winni
peg Conference as will give a great im
pulse to our missionary operations every
where.

There will, of course, be a warm debate 
on the rules of the Church with reference 
to the amusement question.

The work of our Epworth Leagues and 
Sunday-schools will be carefully examined. 
It is not at all likely that much change 
will be made in the constitution of either 
department, hut the Forward Movement 
for Missions may be brought into closer 
relations with the work of the League.

“ The young man problem ” will come 
up for consideration, and the Conference 
will he asked to provide for the organiza
tion of brotherhoods for young men. We 
trust that some solution of this question 
will be reached which will not in any way 
interfere with the usefulness or success of 
the Epworth League.

The question of providing a new hymn 
book for our Church will he brought to 
the attention of the Conference by a 
memorial from the Toronto Conference. 
We hope that some action will be taken. 
By reference to an article on another 
page of this issue, it will lie seen that our 
present hymn hook contains many hymns 
that are seldom or never sung, and lacks 
a large number of the best hymns which 
are included in other productions.

mous a ri is ii

Ebitorial. É
and went his way; 
day with a broken knife, and a complaint 
that the knife was no good There is a 
mania to-day for cheapness, hut as a rule 
we pay what a thing is worth, 
five cents we get five

So some men are seeking, and finding, 
cheap religion. The old way demanded 
abandonment of sin, it was the 
the cross. The new way avoids the cross 
and misses the crown. If a man wants 
cheap religion he can get it, but Chris
tianity is not cheap. The cross lies at 
the threshold of every life. There is no 
easy path to heaven, no broad gate to 
eternal life. The heaviest cross hides the 
greatest weight of glory ; and the path of 
tears is the path of joy. Full surrender 
is the price of peace, and duty is the road 
to power.

likely

possibly some of the 
i to the fourth and If we pay 

cents and no more.memm
The Editor regrets that owing to his 

frequent and often prolonged absences from 
the city, inaccuracies occasionally creep into

tor and p
next two numbers will have to 

prepared under similar conditions.

this paper. This issue 
with 1,300 miles between Edi er,

be

What the General Conference 
Cannot Do.

Although the General Conference is 
the supreme court of Methodism in 
Canada, its power is limited. There are 
some things which it is not permitted to 
do. It cannot revoke, alter, or change 
any article of religion, nor establish any 
new standards or rules of doctrine con
trary to our existing or established stand
ards. It cannot destroy the itinerant 
system. It cannot do away 
privileges of accused ministers or mem
bers of a trial by a committee, and of an 
appeal. Changes in the basis of union, 
and in the General Rules can only he 
made by a three-fourths vote of the 
General Conference.

The Street Preacher. !On another page of this issue we refer 
to Rev. C. A. Eaton, of Euclid Ave. Bap- 
tistChurch, Cleveland, who has in addition 
to his indoor services, 
preaching, and, accordi 
land Press, has made L. 
a genuine success 
eulogy of the man and his methods, the 
paper just referred to declares that he 
“ not only attracts but holds the busi
ness ma

Noh

taken to street 
” to the Cleve- 
wayside service 

In an extended

with the Jing 
his 1

in, the teamster and the straggler.” 
igher compliment can be paid to 

any preacher than to say that the “ man 
in the street ” hears him gladly. A 
who can interest and edify a crowd on a 
corner can succeed any where as a preacher. 
His congregation consists of all sorts and 
conditions of men, refined and vulgar, 
educated and ignorant, reverent and pro- 

laborers, 
men, stu- 

rts, etc. No 
his nonde

script audience together. In church, no 
matter how vapid the preacher’s plati
tudes, his hearers will sit the sermon 
through with patient decorum. On the 
street neither walls nor proprieties pre
vent a stampede. The preacher must 
grip his congregation or lose them. If, 
after five minutes, his sermon has not 
found his hearers he will probably have

What the General Conference 
Can Do.:

The General Conference is the law 
making l»ody of our Church. The func
tions of the Annual Conference are ad
ministrative, while those of the General 
Conference are legislative. The latter is 
held once in every four 
ports from the various

e, believers and skeptics, 
chanics, clerks, professional

dents, men about town, 
conventional restraints

rs, when re-
holdpertinents are 

received, and their officers chosen for the 
quadrenniuin. The laws which govern 

Church arc made by the General 
Conference, which is also the only author
ity that can etièct changes. By a two- 
thirds vote of its raeinliers it has power to 
increase or diminish the number, or alter 
the boundaries of the Annual Confer 
ences. The General Conference is com-L
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and unseemlythankfulness that noi7mThe Old Folks.ard to preach to. In 
... silence reigns in the

a corporal's 
church, a so

guar demonstrations, which frequently accom-
po»., and the preacher is safe from Don't forget the old folk. The world
interruption ; hut the very law which brighter to the man who love» lus we wo to the other extmne ami drift
allows the preacher free speech in the parents. A little sacnbee on the part .
park, allow» the lioys to laugh and „f youth is not too much to Mk 1 and “r| ‘ MrtUlUn> ahould I» kept alive,
chatter as they please, hor la there any ,t will brighten the life of age. Give time J mimy oll„r ways for it to
guarantee that some smart youth will not to the old home ties. Age is cautious. besides shouting,
break in with a pertinent or impertinent youth reckless. Age is quiet, youth P 
question. Consequently if a preacher is Ixiisterous. Age is slow, youth longs for 
to go into th.e highways and by ways and wings. Age differs from, and in some
preach to any purpose, he ought to be a respects is opposed to, youth, yet God
man of commanding personality, extern- designs them to work together harmoni- 
poraneous eloquence, ready resource, cool , 
head, warm heart, broad education, 
sum mate tact and fervent piety.

Too long has the Church left street honor thee, 
preaching to ignoramuses, fanatics, cranks
and heretics. Rant, cant and drivel Keep Moving,
have brought outdoor services into disre- ----- l»olOW sixteen years. Almost the same
pute. Yet, they undoubtedly have a A standing mark offers the best target, conditimi of affairs will be found in nearly 
place in the Church’s work. 1 nstead of an(j ;f men cannot be hidden they are kept e city church. This is a problem that
ending them let us mend them. En- on t(|e move. So busy leaguers offer a nee(j8 attention,
couraged by Mr. Eaton’s example, and py0r target to the devil, but the lazy man
acting on the principle that what is is in constant danger. The league that that if one invita-
worth doing is worth doing well, we ought ; moving is the onlv League that is safe. I «il invitations shouldto put fully qualified men into this work. w„ like8a Uving liague! as life means ^utZ uTa.lv a verl ftbsh S 
Our best are not too good. However we motiun. [f it is only the tip of his tail but tb . multiplicity of interests 
set about the redemption of evangelism, tkllt js moving we know the dog is alive. nieilt' ^
let us apply ourselves to the redemption 
of street preaching.

go
lifel formalism. The fervor of

*
In announcing a children's hymn in a 

Toronto Presbyterian Church, recently, 
Rev. Dr. Herridge, of Ottawa, said: 
“ We will now sing, with the children, 
hymn No. —The remark caused 
several people to look around to see where 
the children were. In a congregation of 
five or six hundred there were not more 
than about a dozen who appeared to lie

ously. The Bible teaches youth patience, 
and it keeps age young. Honor thy 
father and thy mother, and thy God shall

*

involved it is not always possible for the 
Stationing Committee to heed the desires

01,1 nun, a. Bible, foe its ^

c:r.ro^,l«he^r^t‘£.r.hl rshoul5-
old man knows he will soon be there. knowledge their independence. sidéral on 1 s men

Middle age needs the precious llook, 
for sorrow has poured out its bitter vial 
into life’s cup, and tears are never far

But youth needs it above all,
lies ahead, and the Word is a chart, tl/e but probably the majority feel that it h 
only chart, for the treacherous waters, not yet had a fair trial. We, in Canada,
Youth will either make honey to sweeten, have the advantage of watching the ex- 
or gall to embitter, the cup that middle life périment and learning from it, without 
and old age shall drink. Whether Sam- incurring any responsibility, 
son dies blind or seeing depends on Sam
son’s youth. Whether old age is to be a 
grinding in Philistia’s prison, or a judge’s 
seat in Israel, #depends upon the action
° The

Use Your Bibles.

**
The “great lone land” of former days is 
ng up. The present immigration sea- 
beats all records. It is estimated that 

before next winter not less that 40,000 
American settlers, not to mention those 
of British and other nationalities, will 
have settled in the Canadian West. Some 
.one must care for the souls of these peo
ple. Mounted pastors will be as much 
needed as mounted police. Methodism 

glad that the General Confer- cannot afford to go back on her record as a
ence is to be held in Winnipeg. The pioneer Church. “ Home missionaries for
delegates will receive a hearty western the West” is even now the cry. But

fountains yon unseal today wdl is'favorable sent!'1 And how shall the Missionary

?h°7L°ur,ïïmo! to. dd old 'iJk Thii harvesting operations will be in full pie - think on these th.ngs 1 
compass was never known to err, this It is a sight worth making a long
chartwas never known to mislead. lmlrney to behold'

Our Methodist Episcopal friends are 
talking of repealing 

for life moved the “ time limi

nu,the law which re-
it ” in the pastorate,

M *
W e are

Util.

*
Alarmed at the relative decrease of 

Anglicanism in Ontario, as shown by the 
Two considerations ought to make jast census, Rev. Dr. Langtry, of Toronto, 

young people beware of excessive novel jH out with a plan to increase the effec- 
Youth is loquacious. Its very vivacity reading First between sixteen and tiveness of the Anglican Church. He

f£ EsEX.if.saf
Well, that is bad enough ; but saying y«“th >?nthe, t,m= "hen P?Ple '“rkn ",hat »"d «° organize •• guilds of parish workers 
them is worse. If you have a nest of they will always remember. Therefore corresponding to the fcpworth League or 
hornets in your souk kill them, if you youth is the time to accumulate useful Christian Endeavor Society. Local 
can but don’t let them out knowledge as part of ones furnishing for preachers and Young Peoples Societies

Remember, too, an angry man will 1«°- „ to the rescue ! The Ontario Synod took
nearly always lie ; and so will most * 3 Dr. Langtry seriously and referred the
angrv women. And even when we ®“The Shouting Methodist used to lie matter to a strong committee whose re 
speak the truth we may say something an expression quite common a few years port will lie awaiteu with much interest, 
that should not be said. Words are ago, which is very seldom heard now, and Meanwhile we give these facts for the 
often arrows,, and the barbs are sharp, when it is used is regarded as a misnomer, benefit of that small but highly respect- 
Let us keep them for the King’s enemies, Methodists do not shout any more than able minority who tell as that the 
if for use at all, and not let them fly do other denominations, and our services League is the fifth wheel on our waggon, 

gst His friends. If your mouth be are as reverent and dignified as those of and who hold that the day of the local 
full of needles, keep it closed. other Churches. We have reason for preacher is past.

*

Don’t Say All You Think.

to enlist the services of “ devout
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Speaking at a Wesley Guild meeting 
in City Road Chapel, London, Gypsy 
Smith declared his love for Methodism 
In a particularly happy way; "If 1 were 
rich enough to keep a horse," said he, 
" it would be a Methodist horse, and, 
mind you, it would stop right against the 
little Methodist chapel where my mother 
and father had worshipped." When he 
came to speak of those who sometimes 
gel ashamed of the church in which they 
were brought up, the Gypsy said some 
strong things. “ I feel at times like 

iking young fell 
women, too—when I 
grown too big for 
They have neither

" I took my boys out to the cerne- 
ry,” said Mr. Morton, and showed the 

their mother's grave. ‘ Boys,' 1 sa 
' your mother is burled here. If one of 
you does anything dishonorable or any
thing of which she would be ashamed, 
if she were alive, I will chisel your name 
from her tombstone."

Methodist Chat.
Id,

st Episcopal Church in the 
has educational instltu- 

f thirty millions of

Church Sou 
tonne 

ght of in

The Bis

church.

hePs of the M. E. C 
thefear that 

is being lost si

The Methodl 
United

Chicago Methodists are co-operating to 
pay all their church debt in that city 
within two years from October 1. The 
amount Is about $260,000.

Dr. Joseph Parker says that many 
people are afraid of enthusiasm and rap
ture. " The Methodists, in some few 
cases, are getting afraid of Methodism."

is undoubtedly bet- 
wfoundland than in 

ork. There are 
where nearly all the

titan * Not long ago, when the venerable Ed
ward Everett Hale was on a visit to New 
York, he boarded a crowd» 
car for a trip up 
ner rose and poll 

seat. Dr. Ha 
lty way as 

my boy, thank 
you when you are 
be around then.”

According to a statement recently pub
lished, which is said to have been author
ized by himself, Mr. Andrew Carnegie's 
public gifts then amounted to over $67,- 
200,U00. They are divided as follows: 
United States, $52,270,173; Scotland, $13,- 
078,760; Canada. $876,500; England. $420,- 
000; Cuba, $252,000; Ireland, $65,500; 
miscellaneous gifts to Great Britain, 
$250,000. Total, $67,212,923.

en going 
Rev. Mark Gu

e value otion
doll

the old man 
in his

town. A lad in 
tely offered
le took it, saying i_ ; 

he did so: "Thank you. 
I’ll do as much for 

eighty, if I happen to

ows—and 
find the 

the Methodist 
backbone or stamina."

young

Church.
his

iread circulation of Method- 
the olden days was remark-

The widesp 
1st books in I 
able, and this was because of the faithful
ness of the preachers who made a con
science of selling books. Their saddle
bags were always filled with Methodist 
books; when they visited and prayed 

families they sold them good books, 
that sermons and prayers 
tten, while the printed 
a constant reminder of 

and an inspiration to good works, 
old Methodist preachers never 

ght of this work as undignified or 
inisterlal; it was to build up the 

In righteousness, and there was 
and strength about our Method- 

m this cause as from no other, 
same work could be done to-day, if 

In the same way, reaching the same

The class-meetl 
ter supported in 
any other part of 
many circuits there 
members attend claus.

There is at 
nada wh
j by a majority of the mem 

nto, every Sunday 
i 250 persons meet li

with
for they knew 
would be forgo 

e would be
least one Methodist Church 
ere the class-meeting Is at- 

morning,

in
ten
In Desero: 
from 200 to The on a fish

tackle and
en and some p 

i inspiratl

“ You see, one's sermons can 
gets them In fish- 

remarked
they may be watery."

expediti 
, among 

g accessories,
ong nls

aper. There is 
iration before the day 
said to Mrs. Howard,

fishingts, in a recent speech, re
standard of Methodlr- 

Checks," and then added th 
for practical purposes, he " preferred the 
Massey cheques.” No wonder, for these 
cheques have been the means of greatly 
extending Methodist

In speakl 
Nanaimo,

Rev. Dr. Pot 
ferred to that 
" Fletcher's

P'e
hat n P

sure to be an 
is done. One 
of Bedford, 
not be dry when one 
ing." "That's true,"
" but!

ism fro 
The

i in 
the lady.educational enter-

Methodism In England la showing 
great aggressiveness and making a pro
found Impression upon other bodies by 
its activity. The Rev. Dr. Parker, speak
ing from his own City Temple, recently 
made this remarkable statement : "Meth
odism holds the future, say what you 
like. It ought to hold it. It has 
strength enough to tackle all the prob- 

with which society 
" T

Meyer, the distinguished Nonronfo 
leader, has given his testlmo 

is a perfect marv 
I go, in all parts o 
the stateglc pc 

ethodlsts." In 
e Western Chri

at a recent meetln 
Rev. E. S. Rowe, o. 

s expressed his conception of

ng In
f Vic-

Western Christian Advoca 
lowing good word for Miss 

heard for a good many 
a certain class of ladles désignât 
‘ butterflies of fashion,' and 
who expend their stores of affection up
on pet poodles. We don’t know many 
of these celebrities personally, 
suppose they exist. But evidently 
M. Gould doesn't belong to either 
What was the last good thing 
A handsome new club-house for 
branch of the Young Men’s Christian 
Association in Brooklyn was built with 
her money and recently opened. It has 
domltorles, a reading-room, a library, 
provisions for recreation, and will be a 
blessing to the men of the navy for many

The 
the fol 
"We have

King
B.C., Id: 

i ofria, 
Methodism: 

" If Meth
ed as the 

of otherssm means the rigid adher
ence to set phrases and stereotyped meth
ods, then I am not a Methodist. 
Methodism means adapting ourselves to 
the needs of the hour, responding to the 
calls to labor for the uplifting of human- 

hodlst."

odli
nbr

is at once 
he Rev. F. B.divided and tormented. she did*? 

the naval
ity, then I am a Met 

Hon. J. L. Bates, Governor of Massa
chusetts, pays this tribute to the Metho
dist preachers of his countr 

" if there are any men in 
public who are living i 
give freely of their t 
substance for the welfare o

he country, 
lints being taken up

vorate

el,
if t

" It

I findthis busy re- 
unselfish lives, who 
ime, strength, and 

f their fellow- 
men, and the advancement of God’s king
dom, who toil without hope of adequate 
compensation, e&cept as it may come in 
the satisfaction experienced when duty is 
done, they are the Methodist preachers of 
this land."

for five years 
1st Episcopal 

tor of St.

comment! 
stlan Ad'

by the M 
this The

s: “Such utterances as these will 
shouldsorry outcome if they s 

serve to swell denomlna 
But if they shall 

crease a sense of res

ply
celt.

ity General Religious News.
on and conse-

will have done good work."
lead to com 
«ration they Last year the seventy-two travelling 

agents of the British and Foreign Mis
sionary Society distributed in Russia 
510,209 Bibles. Three-fifths of the num
ber were given away.

The World’s Conference of. You 
Men’s Christian Associations will m 
at Christiana, Norway, August 
The Storthing or Parliament of ] 
has made an approprlat'on to meet 
expenses.

The. constitution of the Westminster 
Guild, the new Young People’s Society of 
the Presbyterian Church, is almost an 
exact ropy of our Epworth League. 
Their pledge Is, however, an imorove- 
ment on ours.

Rev. Dr. C. M. Cobern, : 
pastor of Trinity Method 
church, Denver, Col., now pas 
James’ Church, Chicago, in a recent in
terview with The Northwestern Advocate, 
discussed the mission of Methodism.

greatest present problem of the 
*ch is to get every member 

phase of prac- 
Th

Prominent People.
Rev. C. W. Gordon (Ralph Connor) is 

to be one of the speakers at the Chau
tauqua Assembly during the month of 
August.

Dr. Theodore L. Cuyler says that gen
erally speaking a sermon which a boy 
of ten or twelve years of age can 
understand ought not to be preached at 
all.

King Oscar of Sweden, 
perhaps, of royal musicians, 
nifleent musical library at hi 
palace, in which he takes e 
as it is mainly of his own -

he 19-24. 
Norwayr things,Among

" The 
city elm
virally interested in some 

Cl." istian work.
variety of disposition, taste, ability, 
tel'lgenre, not to say Christian experi
ence, in every large church that, in order 
to put everybody to work, there must be 
great breadth and variety in one’s plans."

Rev. H. B. Parks, representative of the 
A.M.E. Church, in addressing the Gen
eral Conference of the M.E. Church South,

" Methodism is a failure without the 
elass-room and the prayer-meeting, which, 
alas, we are sorry to say, are not as popu
lar as in former days. These meetings 
are oases upon the great Christian 
grimage. They are the ante-rooms 
the Celestial City. In the prayer-meetl 
wc can watch and wait until t: 
brought far" *o face with the

If. Bewax of the subtle forces that 
rob our Methodism of these pre- 
tndmarks!

3
1 ‘in-

'
the most gifted, 

has a mag- 
s Stockholm 

-special pride, 
collecting, 
years of 

ng. has wrl 
nd hymns.
-r first music, her

One of the most cheering signs of Vhe 
times in Japan is found in the rapldl 
increasing sales of the Scriptures. 
Bibles and Testaments and parts are In
cluded, we have for the last three years 
an advance from 45,000, through 98.000, 
to 137,000 and 92,000 for the fl 
months of 1901.

In the opinion of many, our General 
Conference is going too far west in hold
ing its session in Winnipeg, but the 
General Assembly of the Presbyterian 
Church " goes us one better," by select
ing Vancouver as its next meeting plac“. 
Some of our delegates think it hard that

e thouse

Fannie Cro 
and blind, 
more than
has recently written he

but
flv She

having been convious w 
words.pii- hls wife died, the late J. Sterling 

Morton had erected over her grave a 
tombstone bearing the inscription, " Caro
line France, wife of J. Sterling Morton, 
and mother of Joy, Paul, Carl, and Mark 
Morton." "Why did you put the boys’ 
names In? ’’ inquired a friend of him one

Whenof

King him-

would 
clous la

it*
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performance of small 
the smallest, will

duties, 
do mor 

I act more as 
:i n the greatest 

van tome to ua from any other

" Tin- 
even of
give temporary repose, 

lthful anodyne, th 
joys thal 
quarter."

One of the candidates for the governor- 
lip of Vermont, says he favors the 

ival of the prohibition of the liquor 
x pec ted that this statement 
him from even getting the

rt of their expenr 
have no fund wh 

every i

they have to pay pai 
but the Presbyterians 
ever for this purpose, and « 
must be responsible for hi

will
wlldelegate reP* 

anses In law-
will

nation.
In Cardiff, Wales, 

closed on Sundi 
of 80,000,
Sunday drunkenness 
with a population of 
but nine cases.

i ,n
New York alone, not Including 

lyn, there are thirty-three Young 
Men's Christian Associations, with 10,000 
members, owning $2,600,000 worth of 
buildings, 80,000 volumes in the libraries, 
some of which, also, operate gymnasiums, 
bowling alleys, restaurants, lunch rooms, 
lodgings; 1,600 enrolled in Bible Classes, 
1,700 In educational classes.

In read the Bible through many 
now make a practice of going 

It is the book of 
as divines; 
it find In It 

ght and rules for

in relation to our 
steady, dally, con- 

blessed will, a 
inducted 

gue, and a 
life of our

times; 
throng

and I pity the man who canno 
a rich supply 
conduct.—Dan

ire the saloons 
ay, with a population 

there were 02 convictions for 
Last year, 

, there were

I" !'Ill

ers for lawyers as well
once a year.

In 1881. 
170,000,

of thou
lei WebsThe Prussian minister of education, 

supported by the government, is urging 
all national schools to unite against the

hr 1st! aWhat we w 
Lord Jesus C 
slant obedience to His 
quiet hou
life* lived 
Lord Jesi

nkenness," rec 
illdren be gi

vll -clous e 
mends that 
scientific Instruction.

isehohl life, a business cc 
face with the deealo 

In the spirit 
is Christ.—Jo

Literary Lines.

11 Via Chrlstl," by Ml 
kins, has already 
—an experience 
previously unkt

seph Parker, D.L).innas Louise Mann 
tassed 20,000 
r a missionary

In a sermon at Woodstock, the Rev. W. 
!.. Rutledge, pastor of the Central Meth
odist Church, said that prohibition, when 
obtained, will fail unless we have free

II y i
fo: Nothing simplifies life like obedience. 

We sometimes think we are beset by 
problems, that life is a very difficult and 
complicated affulr. It Is not really so. 
All life Is simply doing or bearing the 
will of God. There Is nevqr more 
one duty for one moment.—H. A. B

Nothing is 
the line of your 
your horizon, which c 
ence, which makes 

great work of 
ial any dut)

ghtest way to yot 
be trivial.—O. 8.

Our Methodist Book Room received a 
day, for “ What a 

woman of forty-five ought to 
It Is surprising how 'long -the

" free concerts to take 
ar-room.

adlng-rooms 
the place of th

In Denmark it is unlawful to thr 
liken man into

request, the other 
young

women keep young, these days.
«* i “

taverns.
I 1 lit ox I 

oy women as

the street; he mu 
home, and so the... „ , ,_. housed or driven

î,° -"STMJî. Dinl"h
of the fifty beat hooka publleliert , lo chHdrelli or „

Ing 1901, and it was second in the wallerB 
number of votes received. Booker T.
Washington Is soon to issue a new book 
called " The Building of Character."

b "the 
be one

small which helps you 
which bri 

iens your experl- 
more efficient In 
No matter how 

If it adds In 
ur efficiency, It 

Marden.

i along 
oailens

Mfe.For a number of years the city of 
Vancouver, B.C., has been cursed by all-

ÆXÜM X?oThoV
triv 
the all 
ceases to

y may seem,

ftWhen a 
Mr. Clark 
1st, was 
seamen Smiles.provided for them was of the most at 

inahle description. He was dis-
guetert to find that the mutineers «ere ,B England bewildering and 
actually sentenced to several weeks lm- and ,crr|ble DurlnB „ porlod
prlsonment for refusing to be poisoned houra only one slngle g„loon
with the provisions dealt out to them. , ,9! ,c6 wom,n
From this sprang the Idea of a story of a ^ How can ,he natlon 
mutiny caused entirely by the Bhlpnten wllnpaa ,||rh 
of had food for the crew. The result 
was " The Wreck of the 
which Mr. Clark Russell m

r brother?" 
witness.

house

The fatuous devotion to beer guzzling 
palling 

seven 
was visited

1,266 chll-
complacently 
>r as that ?

“ When did you 
asked a magistrate

“ The last time I saw him, you 
'* was about 

e called at my

last see
api
of

ship,” Pat replied, 
months ago, when h 
and I was out."

ger (sarcastically): "Is this 
>ap there Is In the room? " Land- 
cidedly) : "Yes, sir, all I allow 

New ledger : “ Well.
1 shall want

rs only, one s 
1,792 men, 766 
n. How can 

witness such a reign of terror as that New lod 
all the soa 
lady (dei 
for one roo
I'll take two more rooms, 
to wash my face in the morning."

Dr. Smiley (who has been presented 
with a fountain pen by his Sunday-school 
class): "Thank you, my dear young

When pre.id.nt Rommvelt w.e preeh “0“V° F,m“
to publish an autobiography. wryR °haae w°“rjg to ■' McClure s "llle chorus: " Oh, I am aure you will."
been unwilling to do; but Magazine”: "The liquor business Is cer-

has compromised with a volume tainly not a business which sf inds well
reminiscences. It will amount to the ,n compar|BOn with other occupations,
nmlng up of the more important and R tenda tQ produce criminality In the

sting events and Incidents of his populaflon at iarge, and law-breaking
e book will contain sketches of among the saloon-keepers th
ood, his college life, his first trip when the llquor

to Europe, famous personages he met fl8 ^ey w|Bb> they are sure to debauch
abroad, and recollections and stories of not only the bo(ly g^iai, but the body
famous persons In America. political also."

Grosvenor," by 
nade his name.

Chaplain Warren, of the Missouri 
tentiary, says: “ If you ask the prb

Dr. Theodore L. Cuyler, who now, In here how they happened to
Ighty-flrst year, is living in Brook- trouble, four-fifths of them will
he scene of his many years of labor they were drunk. Could

pastor, is to put forth this fall a book desire a better argumi
of great interest and importance. It hibltion. And yet C
will be entitled, " Reminiscences of a °°t a Prohibitionist.
Long Life.” For a number of years Dr.
Cuyler has been urged by his friends
This

dly
m."

soners
get 
tel

any sane man 
ent In favor of pro- 
haplaln Warren Is

his el 
lyn, tl

admirers
rful of being 
nstructions: 

lemme stay 
de fune

he
he aU

rkey, who was 
these fin 

time co

An old darkey, 
d alive, left

my time come, 
long ez possible. Don’t make 
serment too long, kaze dat'll make me 
sleep only tie sounder; but blow de din- 
ner-ho’n over me. If 
I is sho’

It was the case 
Hamilton Conferi 
continuance on t,
Isters favored ■ 
made a strong pi 
another trial. ' I 
you cut the man 
cripple him for life."

Horace ireely, once, shortly before the 
American 
with an i

now

ral
ÎSe^Th
his boyh'

emselves. 
men are allowed to do dat don’t wake me,

probationer in the 
who came 
Some of the 

him, but
Ing given 
d he, " if

dropping him, 
idea for his bel 

tell you,

he min-

Temperance Notes. Pertinent Paragraphs.

off, you. will" In Sweden," wi tes an American 
r, "the saloons are closed on 

pay day—while the savings 
kept open until midnight."

of the Church Sou 
hat if brewers can

It Is the people who live In it that fur
nish a house.—Bishop H. W. Warren. 

Clear thinking and right thinking are 
e same thing. It is crooked thinking 
t makes crooked lives and 

deeds.—Forward.
“ De reason some of us d( 

along,” said Uncle Eben, “ is d

travelle 
Saturda 
banks are< :

i Civil War. had a dise 
advocate of Woman Suffrage, 

would you do, for instance," he 
asked his friend, " in the event of war? " 

“Just what you would do, Mr. Greely," 
she replied, promptly. " I should stay In 
an office, and write articles urging other 
people to go and fight.”

A laconic note was left In the Salva
tion Army headquarters by a man who, 
having had supper, bed and breakfast 
thei e, was expected to saw a cord of 

In return. He slipped out when 
erk’s back was turned. He left 

slip of paper, rm which 
" Just tell them that you

mission
t 25hop Candler, 

the opinion t
His

Is of
vest, as Is reported. $400,000 in brewery 
plants in Havana, he is not overloading 
his work In asking $50,000 for Cuba fi 
his church. down dreamin' of automobiles when we 

orter be pushln a wheelbarrer."

Sit

man, while in a New 
came rather noisy and 

smashing things at 
e saloon-keeper had 
held for damages, 
whom 
llquor-d 
ponslhle 
property while 
Influence of 11

Recently a Ger 
ven saloon, bei 

turbulent, and began 
such a rate that th 
him
Judge Bishop, 
tried, decided 
hold an ineb 
done to the 
Infllctor Is 
bought on

H The temptation we go out of 
to meet laughs to see us com 
temptation that follows us has 
vantage, and knows it.—Forwa. 

Circumstances do not make character, 
age They are the scaffolding on which we 
the stand while we build character. The 

quor scaffolding will go, and character remain. 
—Dr. Babcock.

our way

the
ird.arrested and 

before the
leal

case was 
er cannot 

for dam on the desk a 
he had written, 
saw me, but you did not see me

rlate res 
dealer’s 

under the 
the premises.
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Jas. Livingstone, ‘98, ’02.
W. R. Young, D.D., '98, 02.
C. T. Scott, B.A., '98, '02.
R. Hobbs, 02.
A. H. Blrks, '02.
A. H. Going, '02.
Dr^Hannon, '78, '82, '83, '86. '90, '94,

. Bond, '78, ’82, '83, '86, '90, '94, '98, *02. 
J. W. Holmes, '86, '90, '94, '98, '02.
C. W. Brown, '02.
T. T. George, '98, '02.
Wm. Godwin, 02.
Geoerge Jackson,
Dr. Daniel, '02.
J. E. Ford, *02.

Laymen.General Conference Delegates.
The following is a full list of the Min
ers and Laymen elected to attend the 

_ neral Conference in September. The 
figures following the names show the 
several General Conferences of which the 
delegates have been members. For In
stance, the figures 86 and 02 after the 
name of Rev. James Allen Indicate that 
he was a member of the General Confer
ence in the year 1886, and again in 1902. 
It will be seen that a few have been 
elected to every General Conference 
since 1874, but quite a number will have 
their first experience of attendance upon 
the chief court of Canadian Methodism, 
at Winnipeg.

H. P. Moore, '90, '94. '98, '02.
W. J. Robertson, '86, '90,
John Mann, '94, '98, '02.
Joseph Gibson, '94, '98. '02.

LHoM/VsYVo2, 
JJUWdNf-
W. B. Hogarth, '02.
8. W. Vogan, '94, '02. 

lroy, '02.

1st '94, '98, '02.

98. '02.

'90, '94, '98, '02. W. Gi
Dr. James Mills, '82, '83, '86, '90. '94, '98,

°G
George Allen, '02.
R. A. Harrison, '02. 

Irvine, '90, ’(

Alternates.
W. J. Ford, '90, '98, '02.
W. Rigsby, '90, '94, '98, '02. 
J. Phllp, '02.

Laymen. 
apman, '02. 
att, '02.

He
W. McGibbon, '86 
Dr. Williams, '86,
R. 8. Schell, '02.
J. B. Grafton, '98, '02.

Alternates.

•90, *94, '98, '02. 
'02.

TORONTO CONFERENCE. 
Ministers.

'02.James Allen,
M. L. Pearso

■88%tsaDi,ord'
Wm. Briggs,

•90, '94, '98, ’02.
A. Sutherland,
6, ’90, '94, '98. '02.
S. D. Chown, D.D., '98, '02.
John Potts, D.D., '74, '78, '82. '83. '86,

J. H. Cha 
Wm. Wy
Thos. Magwood, '02. 
Richard Babb, '02.
John Joynt, '98, '02.
H. D. Fisher, '02.
Robert Holmes, M.P., '02. 
F. B. Taylor, '02.
R. M. Calder, M.D., '02. 
W. F. Lawrence, *02.
W. J. Fawcett, '94, '98 
Colin Wlgle, '02.
J. M.
A. W. Humphries, '02.
H. P. Wright, '02.
W. A. Gosnell

in, '82, '83, '86, '94, '98,
, D.D., '74. '78, *82, '83, '94,

D.D., '74, '78, '82, '83, '86,

'02.

W. J. Morden, '02. 
C. W. Kelly, '02.
A. A. Atkinson, '02.

D.D., *74, '78, '82, '83,
'8

BAY OF QUINTE CONFERENCE. 
Ministers.

•90, '94, '98, '02.
T. E. Bartley, '02.
J. J. Reddltt, '02.

S:
R. N. Burns, '02.

A. Rankin, '98, 02.
J. Ferguson, '02.

German, D.D., '82, '83, '86, '90, '94,

, '02. Dr. Reynar, '90, '02.
8. J. Shorey, '90, '94, '98, '02.
J. C. Wilson, '02.
Dr. Crothers, '90, '94, '98, '02.
J. P. Wilson, '98, 02.
Wm. Johnston, '90, '94, '98, '02.

,?4' “ '86-

Dr. Dyer, '90, '98,
8. T. Bartlett, '02.
R. McCullough, '02.

SMSA**
W. J. Jolliffe, *90, *98, ’02.
F. B. Stratton, ’83, ’86, '90, '94, '02.
C. E. McIntyre, '02.

Hicks, '02.

'02.
, '02.

i:
<\F,

C. Speer, D.D., '02.
. C. Crews, '98,

aver, D.D., '02.
Joseph Young, '86. '94, '02.
Dr. Wallace. '98, '02.
Dr. Stone, '83, '86, '94, '98, '02. 
A. P. I-atter, '02.
James Hende

,,
QCTOBER 12th will be 

Young People’s Sunday» 

when the Thirteenth Anniver
sary of the Epworth League 
will be celebrated. Keep this 
date in mind.

'02.'"2
8. Cle

rson, D.D., '90, '98. '02.
John Locke, '02.

AlternatesAlternates.
'98, '02.

f '02.

Laymen.
E. J. Davis, M.P.P., '86. '94, '98, '02.
sr-4:5jsrs'%»H '98'02-

Lovering, '86, '90, '94, '98, '02. 
Spence, '02. 
hy Eato

Dr. A. D. Watson, '02.
Marshall Green, '94, '02.
Ambra

rkman, '98, '02.
T. W. Jolliffe, '94, '98, 02.
J. A. McCamus, '02.

Laymen.
lynn, '86. '90, '94, '98, '02. 

Judge Dean, '82, '83, '90, '94. '98. '02. 
W. F. Hall, '78, '82, '83, '86, '90, '94,

Dr. WovJ. F. Ockley, D.D., 
Henry Harper, '02 
R. B. Btrufwura J. w.

J. C. Dance, 
Jno. W. Hoi

worth, '98, '02. 
'90, '02. 

pklns, '02. 
Alternates.

O. A. Stanley, ’02.
W, H. Westman, '02.
W. J. Ferguson, '90,

Water

E. D. O F

Clarke, '90, '94, '98, '02. 
William Johnson, '86, '90, '94, '98, '02. 
J. A. Holgate, '83, '86, '90, '94. '98, '02. 
Geo. Fraser, '02.
E. F. Rowse, '02.
Dr. Flood. '02.
Neil Clarke, '02.
D. E. Rose, '02.
Thomas Wlckett, '98, '02.
S. Jeffrey, '02.

McMul
Dr. Mallory, '02.
R. J. McLaughli 
W. W. Chown,

'94, '98, '02.
n, '02.Tlmot

HAMILTON CONFERENCE. 
Ministers.

J. S.' Rossf'D9!).. °'86, '90. '94. '98, '02. 

W. Kettlewell, '86, '90, '94, '98, '02.
Dr.HwSSSS7%. ^78, N*2, '83, '90, '94. 

'98, '02.
Dr. Griffin, '74, *78, ’82, '83, '90, '94, 

'98, '02.
W. F. Wilson, '98, '02.

D. A. Molr, B.D., '02.
Dr. W. C. Henderson, *78, '82, '83, '86, 

'90. '94, '98, '02.
Dr. J. S. Williamson, '83, '86. '90, '94. 

'98, '02.
T. W. Jackson, '90, '98, '02.
F. A. Cassidy, M.A., '94. '98, '02.
J. H. Robinson, '94, '0E.
John Pickering, '02.
iVsM.10'

se Kent, '02.
Tait. '86, '9 
Elliott, '02.
W. Ogden, '74, '82, '83, '90, '94.

0, '94, '98, '02.
rge
W.Dr.

'02.
F. W. Winter. '02.
Sheriff Armstrong.
J. W. Redfern, '02.
B. F. Justin, '02.
Richard Brown, '90, '94, '98, 
Sheriff Bettes, '94, '98, '02.

len, '86, '02.H. C.
'98, *02.

'98, '02.

Alternates.
G. D. Peat, '02.
Dr. Tilley, '94. '98, '02.
O. H. Bonter, '02.

'Si
V'02.

•94,
T. O. Gould, '0 
George Jackson, '02.
W. P. Page. '02.
Dr. Sturgeon Stewart, '02. 
W. K. Doherty,
Frank Denton,

'02.
*02. MONTREAL CONFERENCE. 

Ministers.Alternates.
'86, '90, *02.

Dr. Benson, '98, '02.

'94. '98, '02.
Dr. Shaw, '78, '82, '83, '86, '90, '94. '95,

'94, '98, '02.
Wm. Timberlake, '98, '02.
W. H. Sparling; '98. '02.
Dr. S. P. Rose. '94, '98, '02.
M. Taylor. '02.

Griffith, '83, '86, '90, '94. '98, '02.

John N. Lake,
E. Savage, '02. 
W. Williams, '02.

02.
'98, '02.

, '02 
'02.R. J. Elliott,

W. H. Harvey, '02.
W. I. Rutledge, '86, '02.
DrCornlsh, '78^83, '83, '86, '94. '98, '02.

A. J. Irwin, '02.
Dr. Brethoi

'02.
LONDON CONFERENCE. 

Ministers.
A. L. Russell, '90, '94, '98. '02.
Dr. A. C. Courtlce, '90, '94

Dr J. R. Gundy, '74, '82, '83. '8fl, '90, 
'94, '98, '02.

. 90,

Alternates., '98, '02.

ur, '82, '83, '86, '90, '94, '98,
'°o Dr,K. Adams, '02.
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Edwin Evans, D.D., '82, '83, '86, '94, 
'98, *02.

John Goldsmith, '02.
A. D. McCully, 02.

NOVA SCOTIA CONFERENCE. 
Ministers.

■94, '98, '02.
,;o

Jame» EIHoU,' BA,°’9(. '98, 02.

j! T.' Pitcher,^78. ’»£ '83, '86, '90, '94,

"to. Jackson, '86, '90, '94, '98. '02.
Hugh Cairns, '90, '94, '98, '02.

Mansell,
-

!■' A. Hockln, '02.
Wm. Dobson, '90, '98, 02
Dr. HuM°i“l'*4,l*-7«02'B. '83, '86, '90. 

'94 '98 '02
Dr. Hearts. '78, ’82. '83, '86, '90, '94, '98, 

*90, '94, '98, '02.

Alternates.
Crisp, '02. 
errie, '02.jac™B

Laymen.
D. Allison, L.L.D., '74, '78, '82, '83, '86, 

9 Dr.^notl!' '78, '82, '83, '86, '90, '94, '98,
'02,

D. W. Johnson, !
Dr. Andrews, '02.
J. Sellar, '02.
G. J. Bond, '90, '98, 
G. W. F. Glendennl

Alternates. 
8. J. Hughes, '02. 

m. Philp, B.A., '02.
C. Reynolds, '02.

'°1'02. R. Machum, '02.ng, '02. 
Alternates.

W. G. Lane, *02.
E. B. Moore, '90, '02.

Laymen.
Judge Chesley, '86, '90, '94. *98, '02. 
W. B. McCoy, *98, '02.
W. V. Vroom, '90, '94. '98. '02. 
Chas. Smith, '02.
H. E. Jefferson, '98, '02.
J. A. Young, '02.
J. C. Harlow, '02.
A. M. Bell, '98, '02.
Chas. Bell, '02.
Geo. E. Jost, '02.

W
F.

n, '86, '90, *98, '02.J. D. Chlpmai 
H. Smith. '02.
H. T. Pickering,

l. '0
'02.Laymen.

WbrH.*”am“l«, 9'78.8'8202'83, '86, '90, 

*94, '98, '02.
Judge Deacon, '74, '86, '90. '94, '98, '02.

sïSSyvsa
8. J. Carter, '98, '02. 

tt, '02.

J. A. TomklnT?' '03.

W. G. Hunt, '02.
Dr. Prichard, '02.
C. C. Knight, '01
n.“sr'02-

ritton, '94, '98,

Hunton, '02.
Black, '86. '98, '02. 
inter White, '02.

Prof. 
J. I* 
J. Hu

Alternates.
Mr. Mather, '02. 
Mr. Shaw, '02.

NEWFOUNDLAND CONFERENCE. 
Ministers.'86, '90, '94, '98, '02.

W. T. D. Dunn, '02. 
Jabez Hill. '02.
John Pratt, '02.
!.. Curtis, '98, '02.
8. Matthews, '02.

Alternates.
H. Purdy. '02.
Alex. Bond, '02.

........ .
fB

'02.
C. W. Coates, '86. '90,

•02.
H. W. Mix, '02. 

Alternates.
W. H. Godkin, '02.
Dr. Smith, '02.
A. D. Vancamp, '02.

GROWTH OF nETMODISM IN CANADA SINCE THE FIRST 
GENERAL CONFERENCE, IN 1874.

! "*883
1874 1878 1902189818941888 18901882

l,99« 8,031 *'2,016

■260,953 -280,537 '291,895 

3,‘251 3,346 3,4'25

30,807 33,018 33,396

25-2,546 270,32» ‘272,566 

3,211 3,3-29 3,413

|234,0151-243, Of* I *$270,812

1,610 1,7481,031 1,166 1,19-2 1,643

101,946 1-22,605 

1,512 l,738j 1,947

16,571 16,980 22,434 24,246 28,411

MINISTERS............
125,420 169.803 197,4691 233,868 

2,707 2,67s!
MANITOBA AND N. W. 

CONFERENCE. 
Ministers.

C. Buchanan, '98,

MEMBERS ...................

SUNDAY SCHOOLS 2,973
.

8.T.
'02. 120,972 130,0-29 175,062 191,186 226,950 

•2,046 2,156 3,159 2,943

.. $189,811 >220,002

8. 8 SCHOLARS......... 101,218

CHURCHES...

Dr. Stewart, '86, '90, 
'94, *98, '02.
Oliver Darwin, '02.

LV.K: :?!: S
'86, '90, '94, '98, '02.

Dr. Maclean, '94, '98,

8,088........ '-“l
MISSIONARY FUND . 8117,940 <141,475 $159,243 ..

* Returns for this year are nut yet in, si, we give fol year 1101. 
NOTE.—In 1883 the Union of the several Methodist Churches in Canada..... consummated.'01

Dr. Woodsworth, '82,

H. Wigle, '02.
Prof. Riddell, '02.
F. A. August, '02.
T. Ferrier, '98, '02.
J. M. Harrison, '90, '94, '98, '02. 
Wm. Somerville, '02.
W. H Emsley, '98. '02.
Dr. Gaetz, '74, '82, '83, '98, '02.

Alternates. 
Browning, '02. 
Paine, '02.

BRITISH COLUMBIA CONFERENCE. 
Ministei ». W. H. 

George
E. E. Scott, '02.
R. Whittington, 02.
E. S. Rowe. D.D., '02.

j h «!■*•' '°2' 
Alternates.

Laymen. 
, '90, '02.Judf

16, '90, '02.trA. Mews,
S. Woods, '02.

Alternates.
J. E. P. Peters, '90, '98,
A. W. Martin, '90, '94, '02.

Travelling Arrange
Conference.

tickets to

Laymen. ^rwo..
Laymen.

A. C. Wells, '82, ’83, ’9», ’94, ’98, '02. 
T. R. Pearson, '02.
R. W. Harris, 02.
C. Lindmark,
N. Shakespeare, '02.

tes.
J. W. W. Stewart, '02.
D. Spencer, '02.

W. H. Bar 
J. F. Bett#,ton, '78, '90, '98. '02. 

Aiklns, '94, '98, '02.
’02.Thos. Nix

W. D. Pettigrew, ’02.
J. W. Smith, ’82, ’83, ’94,
M. E. Boughton, ’02.
A. Graham. ’02.
U. S. Joy, '02.
J. T. Brown, ’0!
John Benson, ’98, ’02.
R. Jackson, ’94, ’02.
R. R. Ross, '02.
D. J. Hunter, '02
S. E. Clement, '98,

T. Moore, '82, '83. '86, HO. '94, '98,

'02. ments for General
’02.

llways Bave agreed to sell return 
i Winnipeg for the General Con- 

■nee at single fare. Thl 
apply not only to official de 
also to all miniate 
who desire to atti 
The C.P.R. will all 

way by rail and 
by paying $8.60 extra 
on the boat. Arran 
made for single far_

//' run
s rate will 
legates, but 

of our Church 
the Conference, 

ow passengers to go 
the other by steamer 
for meals and berth 

ngements have been 
e from Wlnnl

the Coast and return. All 
be obtained from rail 

everywhere.

NEW BRUNSWICK CONFERENCE. 
Ministers.

Chas. Stewart, D.D., '74. '78, '82. '83, '86, 
•90. '94, '98, '02.

John Read, D.D.,
W. Harrison. *02.
Geo. Steel, '98, '02.

'02.

■02J'

W. P. McRae, 02.
'86, '02. peg to 

particularsA Itcrnates.
R. Hamilton, '02.
E. N. Hopkins, '0C. 
J. H. Woodslde, '02.

way agi'

i

rr1
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On the Road. ances the reduction process is not yet 
complete. Of course, the churches have 
suffered by the lessening of their 
bershlp, and by that feeling of 
agement which always 
people who live In a

vlng backward. The Method 
a commodious and comfortabli 

a commanding site, and 
excellent work under the dl 
fUr. .1 M. Morgan. There are, 
ever, about twice as many churches in 
the town as are needed, so that it means 
a constant struggle to keep things 
moving.

Three meetings 
round table conf 
sehool workers

services.

THE TWIN TOWNS.

On the second day after 
Sound our boat comes in 
Arthur, whi 
appearance
upon rising ground and 
advantage. It contai 
excellent buildings, and several good 
hotels. The C.P.R. boats only make 
short stop here, and go on to Fort 
Ham, about three miles further west, 
where the change is made to the train. 
Several great grain elevators are located 
here, and it is the divisional point of the

leaving 
sight ofght 

st attractive 
as it Is built

Away to the North-West.

An urgent invitation to attend the 
Killarney Epworth League Institute led 
me to arrange for a trip to Manitoba 
during the month of July, and inasmuch 
as the journey Is a long and expensive 
one, It was planned to spend some time 
in visiting other points in the Prairie 
Province. Leaving Toronto on the after
noon of June 24th, the steamboat express, 
in a few hours, 
pulled up at Owen 
Sound, within a few 
feet of the C. P. R. 
steamer Alberta, 
which was all ready

disc 
comes to 

town which is 
lists have 

-0 church

eh presents a mo 
from the w

ns a mini
; "tWl* L

here ; a 
Sunday-

at two o'clock in the 
oon, a rally of the children at four, 
lecture in the evening. Consider- 

est was manifested in these 
Rat Portage is

were held 
erence for

voyage.

travelled this 
before seemed

ness of the ship, as 
the Alberta com

es very favorably 
h the best ocean 

steamers. It is an 
exceedingly steady

supplies every com
fort to the traveller. 
Certainly the 
delightful w

Manitoba is 
the Great 

.in the 
1 o

veM 6way before 
astonished 
size and com

A HIMMKR HA RA DISK
as it is located upon the Like of the 
Woods, which 

akes for beauty and variety of scenery. 
The lake is dotted with islands, the 
number of which no man knoweth. 
Most of them are well wooded, and 
splendidly adapted for summer homes. 
Many Winnipeg people come here to 
spend the warm months of Julv and 
August.

Procuring a lioat, Mr. Morgan and my
self rowed over to see Rev. Dr. Young, 
who is summering on an island not more 
than a mile from Rat Portage. We 
found the venerable pioneer missionary 
looking well, and evidently enjoying his 

g. He is one of the youngest 
men in Canadian Methodism, and 
Epworth 1 eague has no truer friend.

Is a rival of the Muskoka

wit

vessel, and

the most 

toba is
SAULT 8Tc. MARIE LOCK AND POWER HOUSE.

fo
e Lakes. No matter 

weather, it is ^ al-
rallway.
the population of

by side, III.'
receives depends altogether upon whom 
he asks.

railway man at the Fort 
accom- depot told me that Port Arthur had 3,000 

to meet people, while Fort William had a popula- 
reds will tion of 0,000. The figures are usually 

d when a Port Arthur citizen 
appealed to. The only thing for 
stranger to do, who really wants to know 
the truth, is to look into his " Wag- 
horn’s Guide." where he learns that the 

ulatlon of Fort William is 3,033, and 
Port Arthur, 3,997. To the casual 

observer the latter place is much mo 
likely to become a city, as its location is 
superior, but the probabilities are that 

any years will pass before either town 
will rival Toronto or Montre

If the s nger wants to know 
s.' two tow 

information

i ra 
thebow war 

wavs cool on Lake Sup 
is a plentiful supply of i 
who are going to Winnii 
will find thl 
principal dL 
modation may 
the demand, 
desire to

nerlor, and 
pure air.

Winnipeg in September 
is route a charming one. The 
ifflculty will be that the i. 

not be sufficient 
as several hundi 

go about the sami 
fortunate in having

been visiting 
We sat at the 

number of

1 Is most Interesting 
. Jackson is a typtesl 

nan, cultured, clever, and 
She seemed to enjoy the trip

s were cold, and passengers 
d to wrap themselves up in

ms, lying 
which he old

the

u llllam WINNIHEO
is the metropolis of the West, 
the most Interesting cities in 1 
Is built on the prairie, and con 
is quite flat, but the streets 
lined by many fine buildings. Since 

residence here ten years ago, great 
nges have taken place, and the popula- 
i has doubled. Houses which were 

then on the outskirts of the city are now 
a long way from the open prairie, and 
surrounded by many other buildings. 
The most striking thing about the city to 
a former resident Is the 
in the streets. The 
miles of asphalt pavement where there

and one 
Canada.

of

sequently 
wide and

.he
revel se

I as fellow-îîlïrlers, Rev. George 
of Edinburgh, who had 
Conferences in Ontario, 
same table, and enjoyed a i 

asant talks. Mr. Jackson 
ry teller, and 

company. Mrs 
English woman, cultu 
charming, 
immensely.

The night

n and wife,

pop
ofPie i is 

intt

transformation 
re are now severaleit

al.
i, ana passengers 

all glad to wrap themselves up in 
blankets. Fortunately, there was 

fog, and no delay, and the boat 
on time from start to finish. Du 
the run up the St. Mary river, 

ntinually, so that we had 
inside, and thus missed much of 
tiful scenery. But even the 

prevent the passengers 
ing the decks to enjoy the 
sights of the Sault, whic 
quite novel.

HAt’l.T STE. MARIE

it rai
to

the

from cro 
interesting 

h were to many

iuld
wel

ls a place of wonderful interest just now, 
largely owing to the marvellous growth 
and business development which has 
recently taken place. On the Canadian 
side there are already manufacturing 
establishments in operation employing 
6,000 men, all under the direction nf one 
great company. Sault Ste. Marie is 
bound to be a place of great commercial 
importance. There are those sufficiently 
optimistic concerning its futi 
phesy that inside of the next twe 

rs it will attain a population of

h

VESSEL ENTERING THE LOOK, SAULT STE. MARIE

RAT INIRTAliE
200, used to be the stickiest of mud, 

ny of the streets will compare favor- 
ith those of the older cities in

000.
he

is the only place of any Importance be
tween Fort William and Winnipeg. It 
is a town of about 6,000 inhabitants, 
which is now suffering a severe reaction 

m the boom which was experienced a 
rs ago. In 1898 there were 

seven or eight thousand people 
was thought that it would

aidAlberta does not usu 
ough the Canadian canal, bu 

ssengers on the Michigan side of the 
ver. By clearing from an Amerh 

port she is able to secure coal free 
duty, which Is quite a consideration, 

can spare the 
lit will b 
days very

T
thrt it lands Ontario.

* the Toro 
from its issues of 
Manitoba Free Press 
of the h 
which for

speaking

pa
rh

rse, everything is 
into Globe republlvioopa

dishes
appenings of "20 years ag 
this country is ancient history, 

nday I had the privilege of 
in Wesley and Zion Churches to

new. Whl 
shea articles 

years ago," the 
up accou

lie
of

" obably 
re, and it 
ome a city, 

tree years many peo 
where, and according

:o!"Th time to stop off 
!• i" Speed a bee
pleasantly and thr

Th.at
gone else- 

to present appear-

I

- -A
-e

>7
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however, congratulate themselves that 
the little pests will probably have dlsap- 

ipeg Dis- peered by the month of September.
8 formed, The prairie does not have the bare ap

pearance that used to characterize It ten 
or twelve years ago. Farmers' houses 
are now very generally surrounded with 
a cluster of trees, which, although they 
do not grow to any great size, afford 
shelter in winter, and a most agreeable

of the League Présider ..s and 
officers of the city was held, when 
resolved to organize a " Winn 

ue.” A committee was
ell as chairman, to ar- 
The Leagues of Mani- 
udebted to the Professor 
g Interest 
worth L

large congregations. The former is a 
prosperous cause in a growing part of 
the city, but its new building Is already 
too small to accommodate the congrega
tion. Zion Is trying to sell Its property, 
and Is looking for a new site for a new 
building, which it greatly needs.

The evening before a holiday, when all 
pen, is not a good time 

for a public meeting, but there was an 
excellent audience for the Sunday-school 
and Epworth League meeting at Zion 
Church on Monday night, June 30th. 
Many, doubtless, came specially to hear 
Rev. George Jackson, of Edinburgh, who 
happened to be In the city and kindly 
consented to speak. By request he gave 
an account of his mission work in Edtn 
burgh, which was intensely interesting. 
His description of

v -I NI» A Y KV KNIStl su. I U MEET INU

eek, during the 
•1th the missio

In i__ 1
ing does 
onth, but in 

rch it Is a weekly 
event. They had found, he stated, that 
there were, in a large city like Edin
burgh, many young people living in 
lodgings, and the hour, immediately 
after the preaching service on Sunday 
evening, was to them the dullest hour of 
the week. They are therefore Invited 
to come in to the parlors of the Mission

trict Leagu 
with Prof, 
rang" details, 
toba are greatly In 
for the unflaggln 
shown in Ep 
throughout the C 

It Is intended als 
League Convention 
the General Confe 
there has I

Rtdd

which he has 
eague workstores are o onference.

o to hold a Conference 
n in Winnipeg during 
rence. For some time

______ _ _ _ Conference Executive,
t on account of the great distances by boy: 
ilch the workers are separated, and och 
3 multiplicity of other gatherings, no full 
nference Convention has yet been held. half past nine, in

I be a decided benefit if représenta light enough to see
lives of the different Leagues through- matter how hot th 
out the Conference can get together for 
l day or two, and the General Conference 
affords a convenient opportunity, ss many carman D18TRICT convention
ol the ministers and laymen will be In wm held |n ,he vlllage 0[ Boland. and
the city. t„iv was a decided success. Although thisTh” ass is ssm r“diassCanadian Northern through delegates to travel, much greater, there

are few districts that are better organized 
for Epworth League work, and scarcely 
any that hold a better convention. The 
chairman, Rev. Dr. Maclean, took an 
active part in the proceedings, and the 
young people seemed glad to have him 
as a leader. All the preachers of the 
district were on hand, except those who 

They appeared, to the 
ticularly fine lot of 
rt, aggressive, and 
o their work. Eve

shade in summer.
ires of life in

nee a game of ball at i 
have plenty of time to play 

before dark, and at 
d July, it Is 

No

of the pleasant featu 
nitoba during 

evenings which t 
s comme 
ock and 

e 1

The
the Bumm 
he people

Ma

r„ June an 
to read outdoors.Go

e day may hav 
i cool at night.it is nearly always

held every w 
connection w.___

al even
season ?. ofwas especially approp 
our Leagues the socia 
occur more than once a m 
Mr. Jackson’s chu

THE PRAIRIES

which at this season of the year are a 
delight to the eye. Everywhere one 
looks there are.fields of waving grain, of 
the most luxuriant growth. It is dlffl- 

for one who has never seen these 
s to form any idea of their extent.field

writer, to be a par 
fellows, active, ale 

'h d
man seemed to recognize that the 
worth League was worth looking after, 
and his relation to It was one of hearty 
participation in its enterprises.

The programme prepared for the < 
vention was, in its mechanical make 
one of the most complete and 
that has ever been published by 
League, and the bill of f 

ited was, with the 
trlbutlons from 

best quality, 
was give

papers and discussions 
order. Prof. Riddell 

Irin

were in

Ep
•■voted 10very muc

' pÉü

District 
hlch it

exception of 
Ontario, of 

of the de- 
n, and the 
of a high

eral con
n attentlo

Egave several
g add risses.

lssionary work Carman Is the 
district of the Manitoba Confer 
ving raised $400 during the past 

year toward the support of Mr. Endicott. 
On calling the roll of societies, it was 

farm, and in found that there was the probability of 
■ fences. Add a much larger sum being raised for next 

with year, and a resolution was introduced 
looking toward the support of a mission 

by the Carman District alone. It 
advisable, however, to give the 

ther consideration before 
-elded a forward step.

Ique thing about the work 
District Is their Lecture 
consists of a series of 

lectures on Methodist history, doctrines, 
hymnology, and polity, by ministers of 
the district, during the year. The 
plan is arranged by the executive. A 
small admission fee is charged, and the 
profits are devoted to the funds of the 
District League.
is not to make money, but to afford the 
people information upon Important mat
ters relating to their own church. After 
one year's trial, the Convention was 
unanimous and enthusiastic about con
tinuing the course. It is a feature which 

eastern districts might copy to good

spv

"'h8AULT 8TE. MARIE RAPIDS.
(lndl»iie Kinking.)

hundred-acreImagine a 
thought tak

the fences 
notion c 
with wh 

The s

Hall for a soçial time. They mingle 
freely with one another in pleasant chat, 
affording the pastor the opportunity of 
becoming acquainted with strangers. 
Some good sacred music is sung, light 
refreshments served, and the evening 
ends with family prayer, thus providing 
an “ at home,” away from home. Mr. 
Jackson added that the results had bee 
such as to warrant the continuance l 
this feature of his work.

interesting Incident occurred during 
Mr. Jackson's address. As he continued 
speaking after ten o'clock at the urgent 
request of the audience, a woman who 
sat almost in the front seat rose and 

out by the door near the pulpit. 
Addressing the speaker, so that every
body could hear, she said, as she 
passed, " Pardon me sir, you have 
my prayers, but I must go 
to my baby.” The audience 
predated the natural and eas 
in which the thing was done. i„__ 
Jackson proved himself equal to the 
occasion by remarking: “I have four of 
the dearest bairns myself tha 
tugged at a parent’s heart-strlni 
I can appreciate the good 
to get home to look after her baby.

It seemed as If she felt tha 
preacher was talking to her personally, 
just as If they had been in the parlor, 

that it would have been rude to go 
out apologizing.

At the close of the service a meeting

>wn all the ------
or twelve other fan 

all gone, and you have so 
Manitoba prairie cove 

leat as far as the eye can re 
tory is told of an Easterner 

got off the train at a little wayside 
station in the midst of the prairie and 
spent some time looking around. When 
asked what he thought of it,
" I feel as If I had got out of 
the first time in my life.”

MOSQUITOES ANI» WHEAT.

was felt 
matter fur 
taking so de .

The most un 
of the Carman 
Course. Thisof

doors for

It seems strange that there should be 
any connection between the two, but an 
old residenter informed me that when
ever there were many mosquitoes, they 
also had lots of wheat. The fact is 
that when there Is very much wet 
weather the mosquitoes are propogated in 
great numbers, and this same moisture 
brings on the wheat. Whatever may be 
thought of this there is a fine product of 
both In Manitoba this year. The people 
say that the prospect for a great harvest

never better, and the expectation is our 
forty bushels to the acre of "num- , ,

to, ,n= h.rd" will b, quite , comme M,V*" glncl|„ed thlnk ,p.Ce
'The “ ’skeeters " are particularly at- allotted to this letter Is about filled, so

tentlve to strangers, and seem to prefer that further scrlbbllngs from Manitoba 
their blood to that of those who live In . t be left over for our next
the country. Those who are coming , a C C
West for the General Conference may, issue.

walked

The object, however,

asy way 
and Mr.

igs, 
•s d111 : i1
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peril when he was settling qua 
these fighting clans. He ofte 
among them when the natives 
station were sure he would be 
his friends brought skulls and laid them 
before him, saying if he went he would 
be like these, and adorn their enemies' 

canoe, or hang outside the chief's

human skulls were of persons they had 
cooked and eaten.

Mr. Chalmers was told 
legend about the origin of 
in these islands. It was tha

rrels of

\ flDtôstonarç. f by the people a 
nlbalism

t once upon a
e men returning from a successful 
it blew their horns and sang, that 
uen might come to the river bank to 
it them. The women asked what sue- 

1th, and the me" 
plenty to e 

und that the canoes 
iars, wallabies, and casso

waries, they said: “ Who is going to eat 
that dirty stuff? Is that your successful 
hunt? ” The men asked their wives what 
they meant, and one said, " I know; it is 
a man they want.'

Throwing their other game aside, the 
men started for a near-by village, and 
soon returned with ten bodies. When 

women saw these they cried out, 
es; that is what we want." The bod

ies were cooked and eaten, and evei 
it has been counted the daintiest 
and thoso are considered fools who re
fuse to eat of it.

More than once Mr. Chalmers was re
ported dead, but he lived to make light 
of the story. Alas! on April 8, 1901, he 
was at last murdered while on a distant 
exploring trip to find the best way to 
reach the interior of the island, where 

bes that had never heard

On one occasion Mr. Chalmers visited 
an island called " Woman's l^and," in
habited by Amazons; these women war 
riors were able to hold their own against 
all I omen. When he landed he saw hun
dreds of women, but no men. They gave 
a great scream, and he halted, and threw 
some beads and cloth on the ground, and 
walked away to the boat. One little girl 
crawled on her hands and knees to pick 

the beads, but she was loudly scolded 
women. The men and boy 

and went to a neighboring island 
to work on their plantations, and to fight, 
being weeks away at a time, leaving only 
a few men at home, the women being 
such good fighters and well able to defend 
themselves and their children.

Once he had a very narrow escape when 
visited the Island called Aroma. He 

his teachers walked 
dng sent their boats round to another 

point where they expected to meet them,

—em. The wome 
had met w 

reat success 
the women fo: 

ned boars, wallabl

Great Missionaries.
James Chalmers.

cess they 
said, " G 
When

«°

The rec 
adds anot
the South Sea Islands, 
found after some days, 
eaten by the cannibal 
him.

James, born in 1841 in /Vrdrlshaig, 
Scotland, was a lively boy, full of mirth 
and fun, and loving adventure, 
mother seemed constantly uppreh 
of some damage coming to him, »». 
he was always into some mischief 

sing himself to danger. Tw 
arried home apparently dr.

He was tinged with scampish 
He organized an adventurous com; 

lads, such as is known in Scotian 
obin Hood band, and led them in n 

a queer exploit.
The same qualities in his 

him just as darin 
When a student 
preach he Ju 
his best cloth 
student
least four persons o 
while at College.

When he was fifteen 
d to a sermon on 
Islands, in whl 

red if then

murder of James Ch 
name to the

aimers 
martyr roll of 
His body was 

cooked and 
s who had kUled

up
by the

isl
8 Of

‘"Y6thisHis 
enslve 

because

rowned. 
ness, too.

iis make-up made 
other directions.

rater v 
d a fel 

He pulled at 
River Lea

r since 
dish,

he
of61 several miles,
a It

were great tri 
the Gospel.

He was making explorations up the 
Alrd River, in his usual bold and b 
way, just as for twenty-fou 
gone among these dangerous people, till 
he was to them the " Great Peacemaker." 
But now he had got beyond where his 
fame had reached, and he had to begin 
tribes6W k*8 w®y among strange

The full details of his death will, per
haps. never be known, as another mis
sionary, Rev. O. P. Tomkins, recently 

«1 out. and who was to Mr. Chal- 
Timothy was to Paul, was also 

murdered at the same time. After some 
days It was learned that It was about 
sixty miles from the mission station on 
the Fly River, on an estuary of the Alrd, 
In the extreme north-west corner of the 
Papuan Gulf, that these two noble men 
laid down their lives for Christ. It is not 

: that he died at last at the hands

minister 
imped into 

hes on and 
l drowning.

"hadrescuir
speaker s 
îy lad in the 
ome a mis

sionary. That did the work for James 
Chalmers, though the fact of his becom
ing a missionary did not occur till after 
quite a different sort of a life in the 
terim, but he never got away from 

' he made that Sunday morning be
rne wall on his way home that 
be a missionary.

He went far away from that purpose 
while he was clerk in a lawyer's office. 
At sixteen he arranged with two other 
lads to " run away to sea." The other 
two went, but James lay awake after . 
had packed his little bundle, and the 
thought of the distress it would give his 
mother mastered him, and he did not go. 
After his conversion he became a city 
missionary in Glasgow, and then a Samoa 
missionary met him and asked him abo 
foreign missionary work, and soon 
London Missionary Society sent him 
college. When he was twenty-three 
was one of the ten students sent for 
training in the Missionary Institute. On 
January 4, I860, he sailed from London 
in the missionary ship " John Williams" 
for the Fiji Islands. He reached the 
Island Aneltyum after seven months, and 
then the vessel was wrecked on a reef. 
It was not till seventeen months had 
passed that he landed at Raratonga Is
land, made by a coral reef, which was 
his first field of work.

He spent eleven years on the Fiji 
group, and was then sent to open new 
work in New Guinea, after having 
llshed and conducted a theologies 
for training native preachers, and 
other schools, on the Island of Raratonga.

It was May, 1878, when, accompanied 
by his brave young wife, he began his 
great work among the hostile tribes of 
the great Island of New Guinea. Here 
frequent plots were laid to murder him, 
but he gained such influence over the 
people that he was not only known as 
Tamatave (Teacher), but also as Malno 
(Peacemaker). He often quelled the 
fiercest fights by rushing In among the 
warriors, unarmed, shouting,. “Malno!" 
(Peace.) He said the only time he had 
spears thrown at him was once when he 
carried a weapon. His life was often In

1 la
themissio LiFijf

he wonde 
congregation who would

mers asin-
the

hind
he would

\l s '

in
men who “

But the noble 
results among 
and his martyr’s 
" many stars."

"The Life of James Chalmers," re
cently published by the Revell Company, 
will make a valuable addition to the mis
sionary Library.

he knew not what they did.” 
life had already won lofty 
these far-off savage races, 

crown will be set with

■ j

REV. JAMES CHALMERS.

tlH
they came upon a crowd of armed 
nd women. They were two miles 

from where the boat was to call for them, 
when they overheard these armed par
ties talking about where was a good place 

kill them. Mr. Chalmers was walk! 
ween two men holding one hand 

each to keep them from using their clubs. 
The people tried to get their guns from 
them, jostling them about for the pur
pose, while two men behind him carried 
clubs to kill him. He prayed in silence, 
when presently a man rushed up and 
seized the club of the man next to Mr. 
Chalmers and threw It Into the sea; an 
old woman diverted them for an instant, 
and a chief came out shouting, " Mine Is 
the Peace! What have the forelg 
done that you want to kill them?" Mr. 
Chalmers then got a chance to empty 

satchel to divert them, and friendly 
fs forced a passage through the 

crowd, and shouted, "Go quick; go 
quick! ” and they succeeded in reaching 
their boat. It was the practice of the 
people of this Island to kill all strangers.

On one of his missionary trips Mr. 
Chalmers was entertained (?) in an Idol 
temple at least, he had his breakfast 
and dinner In one, with a heap of skulls 
close by being cleaned. In the courts of 
the temple were skulls of men, women, 
and children, crocodiles, wild boars, and 
many breasts of cassowaries; some of 
these were carved and colored. A!l the

to
be

Christian Heroism.to
bet "Ï

young wl
Wanamak _____ ______ _
life to the leper colony on the Isîand**of 
Cebu, one of the Philippine Archipelago. 
Some time ago she received, at her urgent 
request, appointment as government in
spector of hospitals In the Philip 
at which time she visited the

ura Schwlc 
dow and

h ten berg, a wealthy 
of Mr. John 

aker, has decided to devote her 
the leper colony on the island of£ t

at which time she visited the leper 
colony, declaring that her commission 
took that in, as the whole colony was a 
hospital. She was greatly Impressed 
with the lack of sanitary conditions pre
vailing, with the hopeless condition of 
the 30,000 lepers congregated there and 
especially with the large number of sad 
children. " I did not see a single happy- 
faced child there," she says; " the scenes 
still haunt me. I long to return and 
take a little sunshine into their lives." 
Let her name stand with that of Mary 
Reed.—Missionary Review.

The most

I I

al school 
J various 1 -■

i ne most prosperous Epworth Leagues 
are those which give much attention to 
the Missionary Department. There can 
be no true success if the missionary 
spirit is not developed.
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been a member

J. L. Bates, M.A., was bor 
L’Orignal, Ont., In 1877.

ckville and Matilda. In Octo 
he was sent our General Board 

the west.
e Un

bred at 
four generations he 
of the Methodist

Bro 
1891
of Missions to C 
coast of Vancouver 
medical missionary work among

------  dians. Over two years were spent on
In chain. of F- o'STEPHENSON, M.D., O M., that Held. At a recent meeting of our 

Correroondlng member ot the Student.' Mtaton- Missionary Executive, he was appointed 
ar, Campaign. 81 Oar Street. Toronto. “ "'"rk ln W™1 Chl"“' ,or whlch

YOUNG PEOPLE'S by
layoquot, on 1 

Island, to in
9. 1
MlForward movement for missions Church, since the days 

of John Wesley, In fact. Living as he 
has in a Christian home from childhood, 
his earliest tendencies were towards the 
right, and as he grew in years he In

in the best things. In 
dedicated to the Lord, 
e desire of his parents 

aged in the work 
I. This ambition 

he 1
i years oi age as an 
klcek Hill circuit. 

Bates went to 
he 

At the

”th

creased in interest 
his youth he was 
and It was ever th 
that he should 
of preaching th 
was realized

Exhorter 
The sa 
McGill
mained for three years, 
of that time he was as 
church to take cha 
home mission at BIL 
tario, in the Sudbury 
the end of that year he was stationed 
by the Montreal Conference at Ports
mouth. Ont., ami during that time he 
studied at Queen's University, King
ston, taking special work in phil
osophy with John Watson. In 1901 
Mr. Bates graduated with an 

the medal

he expects to leave shortly 
with the other appointees.

In com-

A Cont ngcnt of Missionaries for 
China and Japan.

Adams was 

unconsciously much

be eng

at an ea 
ach at seventeen 

on the Va 
me year Mr. 

University,

nKieek HI
J. L. Stewart was born and spe 

boyhood days in the county of Victoria, 
where the pioneer settlers surroundedelpful en-iulWillia

Toronto
vlronment

m Fawcett 
in 1874. In 

of a Chr Xe idabsorbed 
Spirit of the Master, and as a c 
drawn out in thought toward th 

d. When 
purpose to becom 
became fixed, and 

ire life. Aft 
in Arts in T 
switched 
to obtain 
somewhat over 
dental practice, 
call for men for

child was
Id's
the I nd River, On- 

Dlstrlct. At
i years of age 
edical missionary 

îoulded his 
ng the first year 

University, he 
udy of dentistry 
al training. For 

a year he engaged in 
when in answer to the 

he sold
for two years tra 
itoba and Asslnii 

rom the West I 
In medicln 

been appointe

about ten

thereafte

oronto
off into the st 
a more practic

M..
iphout his 

veiled
the
tw

West,
tide 1 in philosophy, 

year ago a combination of cir
cumstances led him to Montreal, 
where, in August, he took charge of 
Dorchester Street Church, which 
church has a large city mission op
portunity. In September he began 

work in the Wesleyan Theological Col-

ree and1 In
returne

"__ s in
_ J he 
spring graduated 
ordained, and has 
work in West China.

this1
ft

W. J. MOHTIMOHE, BA,

his life with Sunday-school, church, and 
Christian home influences. In early 

nth he removed to the town of Essex, 
ere he pasesd successively through the 

public, high, and model schools, and for 
a short time engaged In teaching. It 
was during his high school days that, 
listening to the earnest plea of the Rev. 
Dr. Gundy for young men to live out 

ist-llfe in all places, that the ep- 
ought final conviction and de- 

He had no thought at 
of entering the ministry, and

Charles Winfield Service was bom in 
a Methodist parsonage being the e 
Rev. Wm. Service, of the Montreal 
ference. This was certainly no disad
vantage, for It led him at ->n early age 
into chi.rch membership, an i developed 
In him an ardent love for Methodism.

The itinerancy rendered his earlier 
career rather migratory. After spending 
several years in Athens High School and the 
Ottawa Collegiate Institute, he entered peal 
Albert College, Belleville, in the fall of cisic 
1889,. where he spent one year, receiving 
his Senior Matriculation 
diploma in the spring of 
1890, taking the Gover- 

-General’s gold medal 
general proficiency, 

en followed two years 
raining for and ser

in public school

of Last February at the Student Volun
teer Convention for Missions Mr. Bates 
heard the call for mlssl 
himself for China and was acc 
the General Board of Missions of our 
church and was appointed to go to C 
this fall; but less than three weeks ago 
he received a letter from Dr. Sutherland, 
our General Secretary, asking him to 
consent to a change and allow himself to 
be appointed to Japan. Feeling that the 

work of God is one, and 
that his only desire was 
to be where he mi 
be of greatest serv 
Mr. Bate 
self en 
bands o

appointed 
Tokyo, Ja

offered 
epted by

ons and

Chr
bri

this time 
decided

£
placed him- 

tlrely in the 
if the church

for 
The: 
of t

teaching. 
In Oct

was accord in 
to work

ober of 1892 he 
entered Victoria Univer
sity, Toronto, \fi pursue 
the Arts course. He 
received the degree of 
B.A. in 1895. These 
three years witnessed 
much activity In the Y. M. C. A. and 
general religious and missionary 
of the college. It was at this time that 

definitely decided to devote his life to 
cause of missions, although for sev

eral years his mind had been drawn to
wards that work. He became a mem
ber of the Student Volunteer Movement 
by signing the declaration : “ It is 
purpose, if God permit, to become a 
eign missionary.” During his final year 
in Arts he was actively identified with 
the inception of the Student Missionary 
Campaign, being one of the committee 
of three chosen to prepare the first cir
cular letter to the several Methodist col-

Farewell to Rev. C. 
J. L. Bates, B.A.

An Interesting meeting, well attended, 
was held Tuesday evening, the 8th inst., 
in Dominion Square Methodist Church, 
under the auspices of the Montreal Dis
trict Epworth I eague, In the Interests of 

Forward Movement for Missions, 
speaker of the evening was Rev. C. 
Bates, who delivered a farewell ad

dress, as he leaves early this fall to take 
up his chosen work in China. All who 
heard him could not have been otherwise 
th.in pleased with his polished manner, 
sple. did diction, and clear expression of 
though1.

The Young People’s Societies of the Ot
tawa Di itrict have come to the front in 
mission iry matters and are go 
port b m in the foreign field.

A Message was given Rev. 
by Lie Montreal District Epwor 
to oe conveyed by him to Rev. Dr. Ewan, 
_nd this was attested by all in the aud
ience rising to their feet.

Mr. J. Venose Anglin, president of the 
District League, followed Rev. Mr. Bates 
In a short address on the financial side 
of the Forward Movement.

The Summer School idea Is growing. 
This plan of studying the Bible and fis
sions commends itself

HIV. C. *. L. BATIS . MA.HEV. J. L BTEWAHT, B.A.HIV. C, W BEI VICE

It was whileofesslon of law.upon the
pursuing the course of study required for 
this profession, that dally reports of the 
intellectual, moral, social, and religious 
state of the city reached the office in 
which he studieu and so pressed itself 
upon him that after deliberation he de
cided that there

Ixmdon
ronto, he continued lis course 
part ment of 
with the
completed his course 11 divinity at Vic
toria. Over ten years ago. when on a 
visit to Essex, the vetei in Dr. Hart was 
heralding the mission t" &z Chuan, the 
subject of this sketch r- celved his first 
and abiding impulses to missionary work. 
During his college course, he Identified 
himself with the mlssloni ry activity 
the Student Forward Movement, unù en
joyed the opportunity of spending Sun
days and summer holidays doing cam
paign work. The appeal to go himself 
to the field was strong, but the way 
appeared effectually barred for some 
years. This year, however, the barriers 
seemed "'burned away, and he hatf offered 
himself gladly for work in West China.

he
the the

The
.11.Uy the greater need, 

years were mxt spent at Toronto 
Tslty, then tw« on circuit work in 

Conference. Reiurning to To- 
je in the f 

philosoi hy, completing it 
i of 190. and in 1902 has

de-

ing to sup-

en he determined to spend his life 
onary work, he decided to pursue 

rse in medicine by way of further 
preparation for his life's work. Accord
ingly, In the fall of 1895 he entered Trin
ity Medical College, Toronto, where he 
spent the 
degree of 

g these 
usiastlc

Wh
in mlssl

Mr. 
th L

next four years, receiving the 
M.D.C.M. in June, 1899. Dur- 
years he was an active and en- 
mlssionary campaigner, visit

ing and organizing several districts in 
the Montreal Conference.

He was chosen as their missionary re
presentative by two of these districts,

in

—
r—
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:CB39MC80SCeaC8œC8Mæ08»OC8X»OC8amÿ God, as was Abraham. “The 
God which bringeth salvation, 
peared to every man.”

A SVCKIFICINO call.

great sacrifices, 
called, and he re- 

was not im- 
temporal bless- 

altogether 
any advantages 

was < ailed upon to 
with no hu

hath ap-
A CALL OF PROMUS.

The. call was 
oes not e

accompanied by 
xplain all the r 
h believe

promise, 
reasons of 
t he gives 

encouragement by 
ure good.' Abraham was 

t the advantages of obedience 
s great. For the loss of country 
mlsed that he would make him 
nation. For the loss of his 
birth, God promised to bless 

with a higher prosperity. And f 
the loss of family distinction, G 

make his name great, 
be identified with the cau

Jlcbolional ,Srrl)irt. God d 
his deal!

promises of 
assured tha 
would be 
God

Ings with 
sufficient

irs, ye
The
hen sscall demanded 

Abraham was

rewarde
aranres 

deriving

W n”r
sponded 
mediately 
ings. Appe 
against his 
from obedience, 
make great sacrifices, 
prospects of compensation.

1. He had to sever the ties of country. 
It is natural for a man to love his native 
land, the scenes of his earliest years and 

st Impressions. A man’s country be
comes hallowed in the course of years by 
many tender associations. To have 
been suddenly called to leave his country 

ust have been no small trial to Abra-

■all, he 
ed withBr Rev. T. J. Parr. M.A.

|
AUGUST 17- “ THE LIFE OF FAITH."

It. l-li. IIib. II. 14. Of
Ithhim for

iodHome Kbauimos. promised to 
cause was to

God. He was to be the sou 
highest blessing to mankind, 

h Inspiriting prospects as these was 
ged In the path of duty. 

And any one who will break sympathy 
with his sinful self, and evil surroundings 
shall also find promises exceedingly 
great and precious to support his faith, 
and give abiding foundation to his hope.

1
Mon.. Aug. 11. W hit tu ill in 
Tin»., Aug. 12. Whit liiio iIim-r 
Wed., Aug 13. liettmg it.
Thu., Aug. It. Lo.ing it 
Frl., Aug. 18. I .Ins it 
Sit., Aug. 16. The hui» of tmh

In considering the 
should be remember- 
design of Scr

development 
world, but rather to un 
dealings of God with the race, 
sacred historian, after marking 
ward tendency of mankind, 
attention to a man on whom 
had shined, who had accepted 

who was to be the only ho 
world which had well-nigh per 
the ruins of Its corruption. God chose 
Abraham that he might make him a 
worthy ancestor of the children of faith, 
and the founder of a nation, by means of 
which he was to illustrate the ways of 
His providence and grace. The kno 
ledge of God and the existence of 
religion had become small in the 

the call of this ancient wort 
a spiritual revival—a fresh startin 
In the religious 

ere are cental 
Excel), to be 
life of Abra:

ITov. 3. MO 
1- }•« 

Tim. I. 15-19 
1 John .V 1-5 
K|ili 3. M 2!

Ofnl
Byi"

aham ent oura
1 call of Abraham 
ed that Itf 

lptu re to record 
of all men every where, 

of the klngdo

. it 
Is not the 

the fam 
to trace the 
ms of this 
the spirl

2. He had to sever the t 
Natural relationships form 
of unity, and awake

ties of kindred. 
j a strong bond 

deep-set love. 
A man must have a stronger affection 
for his own flesh and blood than for the 
rest of the human race, 
most sacred of natu 
them touches the 
human emotion, 
to make this sacri
could feel 11 meet

8 He bail to sever the ties of home. 
This Is nearer still than kindred, ami 
signifies all the dear and precious 
things that lie nearest our heart. Man 
has a kind of instinctive belief In home, 

spot where he can find rest and 
love. It is a great sacrl- 

rong, so dear. 
n his mind to 

which the

BIBLE EXAMPLES.

1. Calls of the Bible: Noah, Gen. vl. 13; 
Jacob, Gen. xxvlll. 12; Moses. Ex. ill; 
Gideon, Judges vl. 11; Samuel. 1 
ill-; Elijah, 1 Kings xvit.; Elisha. I 
Kings xlx. 16-19; Isaiah. Isa. vl.; Je

Jer. I.; Ezekiel, Ezek. 1.; Hosea, 
Hosea I.; Amos 1. 7-14.

2. Calls to Salvation: Psa. xllx.; Prov. 
1. 20; Matt. ill. 11, 28; John vll. 37; 
Rom. vili. 28; 2 Cor. v. 20; Rev. II. 5; 
xxil. 17.

3. Danger of Rejecting:
Prov. 1. 24; Matt. xxil. 3;
Rom. xl. 8; 2 Thess. 11. 10.

POINTS FOR THE PKI-SIIIENT.

the down- 
calls 

God's light 
that light.

These are the 
I to sever 
ntalns of

ral ties, and 
deepest foui 

Abraha5 required 
when heat a timelshed In 1

i find rest ;

so strong, s

e pangs 
banishment.

John xii. 15;
comfort and 
flee to break these ties. 
And Abraham, in maki

urth*

g-place 
ory of mankind, 

am tilings, according to 
said about this epoch in the

Distribute the foregoing passages of 
cripture among the members present. 

Have them read In their order, giving 
Introduction and comments as occasion 
requires. Have all begun “ the life of 
faith." If not, now is the accepted time, 

the day of salvation.

this must have felt the 
exile feels when In 
these sacrifices.

4. We,
called upon to make 
In order to lie loyal to Go 

tiens that exist within 
ready to make the

hist
thlTh

Ex
\

too, here and how, may be 
p similar sacrifices

m? Or shall
eat opportunity of saving our souls, 

urging our sphere of usefulness, and 
proving a blessing to the world? Re- 
n ember Christ's words: “ Every one that 
bath forsaken houses, or brethren, or 
sisters, or father, or mother, or wife, or 
children, or lands, for my 
shall receive an bund re 
shall inherit everlasting li 

a call of faith.

The response to the call was an ex
ample of faith. The promise was made 
In general terms, and the good things to 
come, as far as Abraham was personally 
concerned, placed at a great distance. To 
act upon a promise like this reqi 
strong faith. For It Is true that:

1. Faith Is needed to brave the terrors 
the unknown. This man went foith 

untried

A DIVINE CALL.

The call was divine. However study 
and meditation may have aided Abraham 
in reaching his decision, yet he did not 

these means alone discover the course 
duty which he afterwards obeyed. 

The root of the idea was suggested to 
him from a source purely divine. 
Stephen in the New Testament narrative 
says, " The God of glory appeared unto 

Father Abraham.'' There was 
some visible manifestation of the divine 
glory, and an authentic message was 
heard. This call could not have been 
an illusion, for:

1. To obey it he 
r and precious 
gave up i

and entered upo 
mltting himself 
He coulc 
without a

ly Christ
and even to death, 
from personal expe 
outward that the fa
were true.

2. The course of his conduct could -ot 
be of human suggestion. He was not 
driven from his country by adverse cir
cumstances, or attracted by the promise 
of plenty elsewhere. He might have 
followed the usual policy of the world, 
and made the best of things where he

the
Ar

we miss
!

AUG. 24,—FREEDOM FOR SERVICE.”
t Tim. J, <; Gal. 5, I ; llib. It, I, I.by

of

Home Kkauinub.

If the old

Weil.. Aug. 2ii. From thu heart 
Thur., Aug. 21. Our duty..

££: ÎS.S KH.-tss"-*
we would run w 

and If we woi 
look to

name’s sake, 
fold, and

Col. 3. 5-10 
Cor. 7. 21-28
l.i.lle 17*7-10

CM£8
frl-

ii rell, we must 
ild run light, we 

The central in- 
"Let

light;

junction in Heb. 12. i, 2, is, 
run with patience;” the only way 
doing that Is the “laying aside all weig 
and sin;" and the only way of laying 
aside the weights and sin is " looking 
'into Jtsus." The " sin which doth so 
easily beset us” is sin generlcally. All 
sin Is a besetting sin. It 
terlstlc of every kind of transg 
that It circ les us round about, that It 
always lying in weight and lurkln

all that was 
n the world, 

nd home, 
ried path, rom- 
iknown future, 

sacrifice

persecution, 
they knew 

inward and

gave up 
to him i

country, kindred a 
m an unti 
to an un 

1 not have made such a 
sufficient 
Ians submitted to 

because

Heli' of

ieason
Journey without any clear 

to where he was going or what 
await him along his course, 

nown Is ever the terrible, and 
only enter it with any confidence 
when supported by the mysteriou 
of faith.

2. Faith trusts In God. This ancient 
worthy did not know where he was going.

like Paul of a later day, he knew 
" whom he had believed.” “ Abraham 
believed God.” That faith whl 
simply believes facts concerning God 
all hut useless, but that faith which be
lieves in God is both powerful 
energetic.

3. In religious faith there is an ele 
ment of reason. Religion 
require us to exercise a blind faith. We 
have to venture something, but still we 
have something to justify us In the step. 
The call of God may demand of us that

should go beyond 
nt out, but never 

•ary to reason, 
was God that spoke, and 
only a high and worthy 
in all his commands to i

his
idea 'eh

- The

or hope 
s power

r religion
t

W Kill HT AND H:N.

" Shi."0 
the
is to say, 
and then,

that is to
tendencies within us. 
aside all encumb 
pedes us, whatever 
delay us, from what 
ever way, and with 
cheerful consta 
votlon run the

" weight ” is distinct from 
We, as racers, must throw aside 
ent that wraps us round—that 
" the sin that easily besets us;”

hat, we must lay aside 
weights us for

habits or 
We are to lay 

whatever im

ever cause, in
atient endurance, 

unflagging dc-

de
But chwas. But he left a con 

would then he considered as prosperous, 
and cheerfully accepted whatever trials 
might await him. The whole of his 
character and destiny were changed. 
Natural causes cannot account for so 
sudden and marked a transfor 
The Word and the Spirit of God 
bas power like this. An ignorant 
idolater cannot be turned to the ways of 
true religion and a life of faith, without 
the operation of a divine power. And 
we can see In looking over these facts, 
that Christian believers nowadays repeat 
the history of this merchantman in the 
by-gone ages, for they, too, are c alled of

, besides t 
else that

say, certain

does not mper orrmntion.

Christ!
KOMK HINDRANCES NOT SINS.

Sin Is a transgression of God's law; a 
" weight " is that which, allowable In 
itself, Is for some reason a hindrance 
and impediment in our running the

that we should act 
Abraham knew It 

uld have 
in view

at reason could

God co 
purpose

-
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4. It allowed the disciples the real har
mony of the old and new dispensations. 
They would now understand 
Gospel was the fulfilment of 
the prophets; how loyalty an 
ness to Jesus Christ would con 
their whole duty, and the essentia 
of the Church for all time.

KLASHI.KIHTS.heavenly race. Sin is sin, whosoever 
does it. But weights may he weights 
to me, and not weights to you. What 
are these weights? We carry them 
about with us, and we are to put them 
away from. us. They are the feelings 
and habits of mind by which we abuse 
God's great gifts and mercies. We are 
to put away the dispositions within us 
which make things temptations. Every 
blessing, every gladness, every possession 
internal and external, we may tu 
heavy weights that drag us dow 
low spot of unspiritual conduct.

HOW TO RUN.

as worldli- 
unlesu we

aithful-

any hooks 
ook holds

Nothing has so m 

want it to.
Running away from the 

fastens its hooks more firmly, 
be In the world, yet not of it.

If we would not lie occupied by the 
world, we must occupy our thoughts with 
heaven.

It is

i erceotum m snii t’iai

nd Mot 
<1 f

yet no h

world but 
We must

LESSONS FROM THE SCENE.

1. We are reminded that seclusion id 
best sortto undertake 

ould dull our
rule never 
Iness that w

i a good 
rthly bus

of devotion, 
ciples had with- 

ain top 
1. In thi 
méditât loi

needed for the hig 
Jesus and his thre 
drawn to the mount 
communion with God 

t hour of 
hour of devotl 

irepare the Christian f<

n to the

. not ex-
* “ s 'to 

tlons, but gives 
will be safe to

liberty of the Christian is 
emptlon from duty, but power in 

Christian liberty does not permit u 
follow our natural incllnatti

for special 
s busy age 

>n and the 
are greatly needed 

>r faithful scr

ub! spend 
the Chris

the time 
The II

If we would run, continues Maclaren, 
we must lay aside these weights. The 
whole of the Christian s course is a 
struggle. We carry with us a double 
nature. If there is ever to be a 

gress in the Christian race, 
accompanied by the casting 

much that interferes with it. 
no spiritual life without dying; there 
no spiritual growth without putting off 
" the old man with his affections and 
lusts." How is this laying aside to be 
performed ?

1, By getting so strong that the thing 
1 not be a weight, though we carry it.

2. By taking the prudent course of put
ting it utterly aside.

ow our natural 
us inclinations wh 
foil

ich it
ow anywhere.

The Christian is set free from self, and 
therefore he Is ransomed from timidity, 
aiiu teai. anti - nv>. and covetousness.

A man's chains are always within, i
never outside. Christ alone can br.....
these hidden chains.

n that the devotional spirit 
sees new glory In Christ and in his 

rd. When Peter and his companio 
ired apart with Christ, he was trans- 
red liefore them, and Moi 

jah shared his brightness. T1 
to the disciples in the hou 
So, when we give ourselve 
tlonal study of the Scriptures, new 
ante and strong help break forth 
its pages for us.

3. We are taught 
whole of life, 

n on the summit per 
he did not fully understand his il 

, , „ W4T There was a world to be redeemed.SS'.ÜÎÜi: p5ï,b":".WV &.'i:îî:î« how could it be accomplished If J
me people suppose that when they wed , Aug. 27. Elijah* retirnmnt. l King* I.. mi held back on the mountain from the 

have laid aside a weight, conquered a Thur., Aug. r*. Mn«w and the bmh.. Cross? There was, even at that moment,
hindrance, given up some bad habit, that SftprSr wh i too a poor demoniac in the valley waiting
they have done a meritorious thing. We *»t, Aug.».*•*».i>r*j the'lr deBcent ln order that lie
are, no doubt, strengthened by the very This marvellous scene, commonly might be cured. The disciples them-
act of giving up a bad thing; but then known as the Transfiguration, is one gelvpK having been refreshed and
It is of no use at all except in so far as it nf the most noteworthy to he found In strengthened spiritually by this period of
makes us better fitted for the progress the Scriptures. It stands out by itselt ,jevotion and heavenly vision, were now
which is to come after it. The racer B8 most remarkable in Its miraculous tQ gQ ln the strength of this spiritual
puts aside his garments that he may display, its Important teachings, and its upjjjt and power to perform service for
run. We empty our hearts that Christ permanent effects. In this age of much others. The heavenly vision is to lead
may fill them. " Looking unto Jesus " doubt and disbelief In the supernatural. tQ ear'thty service. Devotion furnishes
is the only means of thorough-going, 0f increasing trust in the material, and support for the performance of the duties
absolute self-denial. All other sur- decreasing faith In the spiritual, the les^ gnd the endurance of the trials of life,
render than that which is based on love sons 0f this mountain scene, which teach And young people, remember that your
to him and faith in him, is but surface nothing unless they teach belief in the groat "advantages of Bible study, of re
work, and drives the subtle disease to supernatural and divine, are much needed. ||glml8 training, of church privileges, of
the vitals. If you would lay aside every when men are seeking rest for the soul’s devotional opportunities—all
weight, you must look to Christ, and let demands in business and pleasure, in you to render faithful and t
his love follow into your soul, and then books and philosophy, they need to be vl(-e for ood and humanitv.
you will be free for service. Then self- reminded that soul rest, and soul safety. much Is given, of whom much shall be re-
denial will not be self-denial. It will aiP found in “ Jesus only." “ Back to Your vision of the divine Is
be blessing and Joy and peace. What- Christ " needs to lie the Watchword of int,,nded not only for your own spiritual
ever you give up for Christ, you get Christendom to-day. enrichment, but for your Increased actlv-
Inore ioT.\e“: ......................« —..................... «V *"■>
joyful posscssidh forevermore.

2. We lear

away ofbe ses and 
Ills came 

r of devotion, 
s to the

and flK” 
eak Eli]!«

rad'l-

AUGUST 31. ‘‘COMMUNION AND 
TRANSFORMATION.”

Ex. H, su-v< ; /.'<* ■ ». M. 3».
that devot 
Veter war 

•manen
lhal the

Home Reapinos.

LA VINO ASIDE FOR WHAT I
S«.

of no use 
us better

call upon 
efficient ser- 

To whom

There were several purposes In the hipk-i.iohts
Transflgurntlon scene, some of which are ....
as follows- Paul saw a bright vision on

1 Encouragement to the Disciples eus road, and forthwith he 
„ Jesus, before this, had given his disciples preach the gospel, 

glimpses of his sufferings and death. Peter saw the v I si 
which had startled and shocked their and straightway he began to baptize 
faith and disappointed their hopes. Now, tiles. ,

, , he gives them a view ot Ills coining glory. Moses rebuke was effective be, a so lie
captain. the crown beyond the had just come down from the mount of

J™ce- , Cross. The veil Is parted, and they he- vision. You cannot rebuke men on tl 
as an Example. ^oM the glorious realities on which the level. .

Imitate ofKthe Messiah and his work are Christ could not remain on the mo
him is i_,‘ded tain-top. because men were In need

2. The faith of the disciples was strong- him In the valley, and he began healing 
thened. Hitherto, they had seen Jesus them as soon as he got down.

'8 Image only In human form, with the flashes of We think of heavenly vis o itter wArrï
„ strengthen ” Æ.ÏÏd™ri-S

the serge and sackcloth of Ills humanity. only to men of heavenly mind.
Moses in Henceforth, their faith that Jesus is the If you viH'<?nf!* flr®* " ,

looked con- Messiah, the Son of God, will remain un- that you will obey their .
pillar-cloud ghaken. and they ran hear witness to The visionary deal.Is1the "f f',orr

what they know and have seen. The value of work lies in what t ie worker
3. The disciples would understand the can see beyond his work,

reason of the death on the cross. The God sends no vision that has not feet 
subject of their conversation, the death to follow you up. and hands to help you 
on the Cross, would enable the disciples on. ....
to soe the Importance and necessity of Seeing is a matter of education. How 
Christ's sacrifice and departure. The much more an artist can see In an ait

is atonement was the great event of the gallery than a clown! Train yourself for
world's history. This was the real found heavenly vlsio

g. Looking to ing of the Kingdom of Ood, and the be
friend. with ut- ginning of these glorious times which 

longing. the prophets had foretold.

the Damas- 
began toLOOKINU UNTO JESUS.

1. How shall we look to Jesus?

om sin,
the houslour. Thi 

and freedom
(a) Look unto him 

we obtain freedom fr< 
unto serv

(b) Look

fre

Master. He 

>f obedl

hHe let

look should be one o 
(c) Look unto him 

Jesus is the model man. To 
him is freedom and to be like 
perfection.

dire
The

we look to Jesus? 
duty. Christ 

little pool even be

2. Where shall 
(a) In common 

be reflected in a 
eat lake.

th<

for victory.
(c) In ti

the midst of great perplexity, 
tlnually to see whether the 
had moved.

(d) In the means of grace, 
empty thing worship Is with 
ward look to God.

3. What sort of looking must it be?
) Trustful looking. A man on a 

ignt looks up, not down.
(b) Obedient looking. Obedience 

the proper spirit 
c) Affection

most con

the upward
tempt a(b)

ed

lty.
city

What an 
out the up-

la)
IghIn

of of sailors, accustomed to 
over great distances unimpeded, 
urh sharper than ordinary eyes.

servants, 
ate lookin 

our dearest 
nee, and eager

The eyes
to

fide
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The more you practise on 
the more you can see in

heavenly seeing 
the heavens. SEPTEMBER 14. “ DELIGHT IN GOD’S 

HOUSE.”
Palmi M. 1-4 ; Pahiu 100, l.t.

IGNORANCE OF THE TIME.

Our Lord enjoins all to watch. What 
is this watchfulness? It is. literally, 
wakefulness. We are beset by tempta
tions to sleep, to spiritual drowsiness and 
torpor. Without continual effort, 
perception of the unseen realities, and our 
aletrness for service, will be lulled to 
sleep. Christ bases his command on our 
ignorance of the time of his coming. It 
was his purpose that from age to age his 
servants should be kept in the attitude of 
expectation, as of an event that might 
come at any time, and must come 
at some time. Christ comes to every 
one at death, and because of the uncer
tainty of the time of Its coming, we 
should be always ready for Its approach. 
In fact, any future event which combines 
these two things—absolute certainty that 
it will happen, and utter uncertainty 
when it will happen—such an event 
ought to be 
prepared for, 
thoughtless 
such preparation.

FAITHFl'LNEMH ILLUSTRATED.

The trusted servant is not uncom 
In the East, says Dr. Tristram, who 
travelled there. He has known 
leaving their houses just as though they 
were going out for a morning drive, 
everything open, In charge of a hea 
vant, and going off to Europe, perhaps 
for months; and though the servant 
might not know of the time when the 
master might happen to put in an appear
ance, everything about the establishment 
was kept in the same order and condition 
the whole time as though the master were 
coming any hour. It is not unusual to 
hear the remark that an Oriental to 
whom property or responsibility is en 
trusted in the absence of his lord, will lie 
found by the side of his burden, "dead 
or alive." A forceful illustration, indeed, 
of what Is expected of all Christ s fol
lowers.

POINTS FOR THE FRESIUENT.

for a " Chain-meeting ” for 
that is, ask 

to come w

Arrange 

the soicety
written or memorized bearing on 
topic, and, as one reads or recites 
thought, he will name his successor, and 
so on until all have taken part. This 
will make a very interesting meeting, and 
profitable as interesting.

Home Readings.

Mon., Sept, 8, The head ot the church." Col, 1.16-20
BEit ,™

KrI., Sept. 12. A pu rifled church . Mall 18. 1618 
Sat., Sept. 18. A triumphant church.. Rev. 21. 1-7

this every member of 
ith some thought

liis

purpose of the Bible was to give 
kind the record of the manifesta- 

Jesus Christ, and through 
him to create and develop the Christian 
Church for the salvation of the world. 
Jesus Christ 
church, when 

Head

to man 
tlon of God In

SEPT. 7. “READY FOR HIS COMING.”
Luke It, Si-Ut. is the corner-stone 

viewed as a buildl 
and its Life, and the 

its power, when viewed as a living o 
ism. His fundamental dictrine was 
Kingdom of God, created through the 
glance of individual souls to himself as 
supreme Lord, maintained by doing the 
will of God, and certified by the over
throw of the kingdom of Satan In the 
soul. It does not come with display, for 
it is the enthronement of Christ in the 
individual life. Its consummation will be 
the complete and perfect obedience of all 
redeemed souls to God. Christ left as 
his permanent instruction to his disciples 
that they should go into all the world 
and teach all nations what he had com- 

them as the law of their life. In 
y the Christian Church began as 

lelievers in Christ, who, 
hers of 

supernatural 
by life im- 

isentlal
man Church are (a) 

repentance towaru God; (b) Supreme 
allegiance to Christ; (c) The gift of the 
Holy Spirit; (d) The covenant of believ
ers, established by baptism and the Lord's 

pper.
To be 

and one 
a Christ 
“ the

source ofits
itsHome Readings,

BE! F'F1" ks-m ESt EE--" SNMs
»«t., Sept. ». An u thief.

remembered and carefully 
and only blind folly or 

Indifference will preventXV.VK
me second coming of Jesus Christ was 

one of the teachings of Jesus that moved 
the heart of the early Church and affected 
Its character as much as any other doc
trine. It was for the Lord’s people a 
glorious event to be most ardently longed 
B°r- “ meant a triumph of the Kingdom 
of God. Methodist young people, how- 

ust remember that there is much 
error abroad regarding the second com- 
ing of Christ. Methodism does not teach 
the immediate coming of Christ In person 
to rule over the world, it teaches that 
the millennium is a period of the gene 

evalence of Christianity in the wo

"has

owners

m as the law of 
i Christian 
believers

ugh faith and love, are 
Kingdom of God. It Is

and sustained by 11 
rted to it from God. The es 
ments of the Christ! 

pent am c tow

tea
dedth?s wa;

of
faith

the Kingdom 
In its origin,

rid! I-a i

young people, the teaching of 
Church on this doctrine:

1. Methodism believes and teaches that 
under the power of Christianity the 
world shall In time reach the Golden Age 
of love and virtue and knowledge. Then 

Bh,a“ re*Kn in education, science, 
philosophy, society, and government, not 
In Person but in the sense of his exercis
ing directly through his Church, the most 
active influence in human affairs. This 
Is the millennium. The world is moving 
on to this happy consummation. 
p,.2', Methodism believes and teaches that 
Christ will come again in visible form 

,hl" ffiorlfled body to Judge the quick 
and the dead. This Is the Second Com
ing of Christ, properly so called. 
ÏÏn«Hn'UAH must come first, and then the 
Second Advent—but when we do not

a part of this universal Church, 
of the members thereof, is to be 

ian, and all such will not forsike 
ng of themselves together, 
of some is.”

Withop's readiness.
e manner

(a) God proves his readiness in 
His gravitation, his ether, his elec 
his light, all his forces are ale 
touch, and always have been, 
readiness shows itself in grace.

eness is always ready at th< 
the upraised hand, (c) His 
far ahead of our need. Lor 
were horn he had 
ideal life, If we would only 
plans, (d) And his readiness has antici
pated our death, for he has 1 
eternal abiding place for us. 
always ready for Satan, and 
ally, Satan will never ca

nature.
A WRONG VIEW.tty,

rt(b)r 1. The wrong view of going to church. 
—Important and essential as attendance 
upon the services of the church Is, as may 
be Inferred from the foregoing historic 
review, yet such attendance is only a pirt, 
and a very small part at that, of the 
Christian life, tor the believer's duty 
Includes (a) Obedience, inward and out
ward, to the law of love; (u) A life of 
devotion to the good of others; (c) con
formity to the prec >1 ts of th; Wcr I of 
God. among which is the duty and privi
lege of going to church.

If we go to church 
other elem

Ills
His
,f°orf

e touch 
readiness is

before weng 
d f

uld
tor us an 
follow his

prepared an 
(e) God isThe

a if 
tch

God is our 
us unpre-L:: 1 on'y, and nigl ct the 

f true religion, we may 
outside morality, out it

idernd-
ty, by outward formality, 

persuade ourselves and deceive others 
into thinking that we are Christian^ In
deed, but God, who knows what is in 
man, will be forced one day to declare, 
“ I never knew you.” Attempted eternal 
conformity to divine law, which is un
questionably better than a life of flagran* 
sin, yet does not constitute salvatf 

hereafter. Merely going to - 
-oes not give one a passport in 
kingdom of heaven. If you 
verted, go to church, by all means, 
the good you may get, and for the good 
you may do, but do not imagine that 
your going to church, apart from accept
ing Christ as " the way, the truth, and 

life,” will admit you into the fellow- 
the people of God.

A RIGHT VIEW.

2. The right vie* of going to church.— 
This leads to a consideration of the mo. 
lives which prompt attendance at public 
worship. The believer will regard the

WATCH AND HE READY. ents of 
speciousOUR READINESS.

(a)God’s readiness will avail 
ing without our readiness. The rain is 

furnish cis-

ortance of 
gs. (c) No one 
unless he thinks 

If we

IMs

Somewhere in the future, there is to be 
a world better than the present one—a 
world more wisely and happily ordered, 
a world of moral beauty and growing 
righteousness. It will be a world in 
which Christ, who once suffered for 
shall reign in and over all men.
Spirit shall dwell In them, and shall raise 
them toward the true ideal of sainthood. 
I his coming period constitutes a great 
hope and Inspiration to the Christian. 
And if Christians believe in the appear
ance of this Golden Age of the Saviour's 
reign, they should patiently wait for it, 
be personally ready for It, and work ear
nestly for its consummation. The Sa
viour would have his followers be like 
servants who watch for the coming of 
their Lord, that when he comes, they may 
be ready to receive him. He would have

mlty of our 
ngs u-t into con

covers up 
against God, and 
nation. We mai

brl
us noth-

withou 
th lltth

ad I ness.
Ittle to us unless we furni 
(b) We cannot be ready 

times to do God’s will without 
ever In mind the relative imp 
worldly and eternal things. (, 
can be ready for a

X i 
ke

hIs

and constantly about it. 
be ready to do God's will, we m 

meditate much upon it. (d) As we 
in Christ's strength alone, so, also, 
only in Christ’s strength that we can 
ourselves ready to work.

on here 
church

d(i
are uneon-

fur
POINTS FOR THE PRESIDENT.

As’: your pastor to give a short address 
on Christ's second coming, according to 
Bible teaching as Interpreted by the Meth
odist Church. We have great responsi
bility as young people in preparing our
selves and the world for the coming Gold
en Age of our Saviour's supremacy. Seek 
to lead those who are " not ready ’’ to a 
knowledge of Christ and Christian char.

the 1 
ship ofbetter eworTdan|d l°°{<i f,°r thp a,lvent of a 

shall l>e made right. He'would* have'^s 
sustain ourselves under the tolls and hard
ships of our individual lot, by looking 
forward to the glorious age of our Re
deemer's triumphal dominion.
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She retained her Illusions, and did not 
believe all the world wicked and unkind.

She relieved the miserable and 
thlzed with the sorrowtul.

She never forgot that kind words 
mile cost nothing, but are prie 

pent-up, ahut- treasures to the discouraged, 
not forced by She did unto others ns she would be 

lal life done by, and now that old age has come 
to her, and there Is a halo of white hair 
about her head, she Is loved and con- 

aeif sldered. This is 
airs life and a happy one.

church as a place of assembly for certain 
definite purposes—a place of assembly ot 
Christians for worship, edification, and 
Inspiration; of the unsaved, who need sal
vation; of the discouraged, who desire 
comfort; of the broken-hearted, who long 

and joyful, 
cheer and

sympa-

Enjoy Social Life.
of 
lal i live aIt Is dangerous to 

In life. They wh

we go altogether to their heme should see much 
that we love of other people. It Is a mistake which 

constrains us tends to narrowness to allow one’s 
te In his wor- to become too busy with his own affa.. 
we expect to andi his own home to get any of that

lice In the service of God's house. "1 kind of growth which the sunshine of Singing in the Family-
glad when they said unto me, let us social life promotes.—Cumberland Pres- ■

go Into the house of the Lord.” We re- byterlan. ________________ Cultivate singing In your family. Begin
Jolce because of the spiritual uplift that when the child is not yet three
we obtain; because of the sacred Inter- Good Neighbors. years old. The songs and hymns
ests we promote; because of the Instruc- ____ your childhood sang, bring them all
tlon we receive; because of the Chri&tian » friend who was looking for a mod- back to your memory and teach 
society In which we mingle. We should , 'ln the country, recently re- them to your little ones; mix them
mean that we have love for all who are of marke(i that it never before occurred to „n together to meet the varying moods as 

household of faith. The public as h important it was in a compara- |n after life they come over us so myste-
sembly of God’s people, with the sacra . . thinly-settled region to have good riously at times. Many a time, in the
ments that are administered ln the n-iebbors In the city, where frequently very whirl of business. In the sunshine
church, knits men together in the closest “ 6 . " , know who llveB next door, and gaiety of the avenue, amid the splen-
religious sympathy and forms the grand- hardlv think of it. But in the coun- dor of the drive In the park, some little
est brotherhood on earth. We should th aquation Is entirely changed, thing awakes up the memories of early

hat we wish to be obedient to the disagreeable or unaccommodating neigh- youtb-the old mill, the cool spring, the 
nds of God, and that we desire to ,roreKmay Jjoi! every other advantage of shady tree by the little school-house-and 

the worship of the highest. ' COUntry home. You may be compelled the next Instant we al 
a,C.l °Â the J?uman 80ul ,‘8 to call on them for protection in time of ruddy cheeks the avith God. The promise Is. ^ Mil °n ™e“bbergPor flre_ or for ald ln merry eyes of schoolma

.hall renew ”™e.B, or for a thousand little amenl- are Bray-headed
, , . , .. ties that go to make country life agree- passed from ami
do In regard to the n0i»hhnnre are the kind And, anon, thechurch services! Attend ourselves rhgu- f^Sliu-^—j^wniild^steal vour goods ln springs unbidden to 1 

larly, and devoutly. Join in the singing, of fo!ï „ Pre?use to ko for the and sweetens all these memories, 
prayer, and testimony. Give attention of fl I,” ™ priant when thev drive At other times, amid the crushing mis-
and heed to the instruction of God’s ser- »0C.tPr’ °mi°» vm would he nrettv thor- haps of business, a merry ditty of the
vants. Contribute of your means to the to tbe vLUaf®’ ^ ,rnm Lmin^lî that olden time breakB 1,1 ,ipon the.u5ly. traln flnaclal support of the church. Aid. as °^hly de*ervr*rt 0f,r°“ ““rvühiîe vou .of thought and throws the mind n an- 
far as possible. In the missionary and placen, AflnA thlt Leighboro Ir^^ Inclined other channel; light breaks from behind 
philanthropic work. Don-, he , camp- ?o g.™ *«*255. ^d m" «**- '-»•

modatlng. Those of us who live in cities * hlg work; and whPn the day’s labor 
do not realize, until we have occasion to p hlB tooi8 are laid aside and he Is

Ihgdom of heavanl'tbmto” e,I>r,8e",B ™lld'ind "«'’tidy' UbTand''cherry Bre-

&52S ,n ,hr BC,B ° M r
ua good; will do those c , Into the merry whistle or the jocund
Invitation good; will School-GirL. song? Moody silence, not

or of those who worship   song, weighs down “>«^006.1 tradM-
have many others Join with them ln Teachers generally agree on one thing man. the d ™rt„,r '

the holy privilege. 11 Lei us go ” spoken —they say let night entertainments if 8ef^“t a gentleman who has
by one hundred men in any city or town they have to occur in the school-child’s JJJ' ‘d’ ..ay unauaMfled Indoree-
to those over whom they have influence Ufe.come on Friday or Saturday night, written Mh. our even now al-
would ra se a monster meeting. Hôw SJ* do not let them break In on study ment c>f tlte abra and
few ever take their religiously Indifferent day8. One teacher tells me she would though we have Pf our youth are often
friends by the h/ind and say, ’’ Let us go muych prefer it did not occur at all. and y^fl.thesongs of y th them

ether." We can bring multitudes Bhe points out as her best student the res'.rrerted. and ^ the ]one
ran never send or drive to the rosy-faced, plainly-gowned little girl, the night when there are noneuse. Many who would never wlth her hair neatly parted and hanging b°brpar fRavhp 0„rBP!f and the drow

uld come most willingly ln a long braid down her back 1 Not to hear save while
best ^sweet-tempered,’courteous* nnd toward ■„c,

kind to all her fellows, rich or poor. She 
1. simple ln her manners as In her 
clothes, and just a girl, not a young lady 
yet. You ask why ? Simply because 
she has a lovely, wise, womanly mother, 

h the best Interests of her child and 
the Interests of the whole school at heart, 
yet she Is one of the wealthiest women 
in the city.’’—Good Housekeeping.

of the brightfor
who contribute to their good 
divinely-born confidence to all.

(a) What 
to church! 
the Lord. Ot
to enter his house and engag 
ship. We should mean that 
rejol

confine their socunistauccs
we should mean when 
We should mean 

for Godi
the secret of a long

comma 
engage ln 
The noblest ; 
communion w 
they that wait 
their strength, 

(b) What i

most see again the 
and the

weary noises. 
— mother sang" 

lothee

smiling faces
)d.
the

d earth’s we

the lips Se

foil
np-
ierower, a mere han on—be a sold

in active service in tills the greatest 
that can engage the attention of 
Invite others t 
riches of the k;

ini povei 
will do 

ept the 
the ard

us seek I 
In splrltu
extended 
who acc 

ulcken *B-
to

tog
whiwhom we 
Lord’s ho 
come alone, 
under the 
us be exam 
God’s house, 
tain constant reverence 
fore the world so as to comme 
Christ, In whom we believe, a 
we worship in the sanctuary, 
dwell in the house of the Lord, 
under its sacred Influences all 
of our life, until we leave the church 
tant to join the church triumphant.

irsy "gray 
doing so 

ion, strate-

to the flays wh™ wo were as mus Cal as 
a hand-orean-and perhaps as eracked as

„t the songs we sang. We ottM regret 
circumstance and ad\a 
so effectually quieted

shadow 
pies of proper decorum In 
for which we should enter-

gly
Letof

of
our company.

be

nd whom
e measure

and live 
the days 

mill-

wit
the

quieted our vocal 
t to the ballads of

mlhave so
muse; still we rever

and mentally exclaim :
the songs that to me were so

TO THE WORD.

Isa. xxvill. 16; 1 Peter 11. 6; Bph. II. 
20-22; Eph. 1. 22, 23; Mark 1. 14, 16; Matt. 
Vi. 10; Luke xi. 21, 22; John xlv. 23; 
Acts 11. 47; Col. 1. 18; Isa. 11. 3; Zech.

•• ‘Sing me 
deSecret of a Long Life. •

n whose old 
the perfect

g,r long ago; long, long ago.’ 
—Mother, Home and Heaven.You sometimes see a woma 

age is as exquisite as was 
bloom of her youth. You wonder 
this has côme about. You won 
Is her life has been a long 
one. Here are some of the reasons:

She knew how to forget disagreeable

She kept her nerves well ln hand, and fln 
inflicted them on no one.

She mastered the art of saying pleas
ant things.

She did not expect too much from her 
friends.

w°lt Leave and Take.
Leave at home your business and 
lusehold cares, your worry and preju- 
•e. your love of ease and your fault- 
ding spirit. Take with you your Bible, 

one or more young Christians, your 
sweetest temper, your most charitable dis
position, a teachable spirit, a thankful 
and prayerful spirit, and a determined 
purpose as far as is In your power to 
help others and to make the school a suc- 
pprs.—Trumnet Call.

ider ho>Cheerfulness.
Try It for a day, I beseech you, to pre

serve yourself In an easy and cheerful 
frame of mind. Compare the day In 
which you have rooted out the weed of 
dissatisfaction with that on which you 
have allowed It to grow up, and you will 

your heart open to every good mo- 
your life strengthened, and your 

armed with a panoply against 
trick of fate; truly, you will won- 
your own Improvement.—Richter.

die!

find
tlve,

ade whatever work came to herSheniaL
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for God's glory 
or prayers. R 
any premium on lazi 
pray bj Hi*' hour, but that 
exclude the necessity of diligent 

s You will let

aaasHiaaas^^si
\ i Junior $tpartmtnt. | j
ÉgBaaaasmasraHffl
Ontario. He Invitee the co o|ieration of all Junior work- 

a In making these pages both bright and profitable.

as you do 
emem

your Bible 
never puts 

You may 
will not 
appllca- 

arn none

care and 
confined i 
girls hav

is never in place, 
a careless, tndi 
busy world, 
means to !

rk or play, 
mid go about

worry of 
to the teach 
e their school trl 

iors remember well.

school life are not £Our boys and 
als as we old

There is no room 
boy or girl in this 
1th one’s “ might " 

pose in our doing, 
— Jt it. Whether 

recreation, we 
we meant it and 

ue Juniors " 
to the Jun- 
jverywhere. 

loyalty, 
fully we 

lore ” then are 
who perform 
r companions 

your Junior 
vacation; but 

Id in August as 
irch or April, for 
cation it will not 

urprlsing if the members forget to 
do their duty daily. The vacation 
(day school holidays Is meant) should 
only apply to the routine study in the 
class-room at school. Church duties, 
home duties, Sunday-school duties, per
sonal religious duties, are the same 
whether day-school meets or not, and a 
" true Junior ” does not for»
“ True Juniors in vacation," then, are

1. As diligent In religious duties as 
when school meets daily. Secular 
studies may cease for a while to give 
the tired brain a chance to. rest and 
recuperate; but the heart alt 
to he carefully taught i

The I
and the vac 

xtra time for pi 
away from the consta 
but his morals must be as ca 
guarded through July and August as in 
September and October.

2. As studious of the Word 
as worshipful of Its Author 
other time. So " true 
tlon ” season do not neg 
reading of the Bible, daily prayer, or 
weekly public worship; but are as regular 
as clock-work in all these things. They 
do with their " might " whatever needs 
to be done, and because it ip hot weather 
and the weekly League meeting is in
clined to he a little slow in conseqi 
they put the more energy into the 
rises and make things “ go ” with a joyful 
vim that Is a delight to the Superintend-

aml a profit to the members, 
successful way to he " true Jun 

in vacation ” or out of vacation is 
being at it, all at it, and always at 
in the " might " of a determ I n« 
guided by Div 
Cod’s Ora

Z
to your books 
less readily beTo do w cause you pray; but 

you cannot learn grammar, mathematics, 
chemistry, or any other subject in your 
school curriculum by simply praying 
about It. Get ready for your coming 
school work, then—

1. By making 
are going to woi

udy every day
2. By looking

purpose 
lie energetic abou 

work or play, study or 
should go about it as if ' 
always do our best. " Tr 
are those who live accord Inf 
lor Pledge all the time an<
The Pledge is the text of our 

break it carelessly or wil 
“ True Jun

up your mind that you 
rk, to do honest, faithful

at school studies as a 
part of life—preparatory to the sterner 

that will come when you have left 
\ buslni

:>g l 
d eJunior Topics.

How to help the 
not have a goo

on moi

pic study then 
begin with

Aug. 10th.
girls who do 
—Bph. 4. 32.

boys and 
od time." If we 

dependahie boy 
duties to i 

regularly an 
League has 
that your meetings 
well as they were i 
if your Lea 
be surprisii

God an 
and well. the wo

This is vacati
week wm

nth, and our to 
to have a g 

lessons we learned 
is the quality we 
now—generosity, 

st consider

You

room for the reaorld!
By 

k.
(ai Giving you a determination to

asking God to help you in yoursummer
In our to 
need to

text has two words gue has a va
nd " another,” and 
kind “ one t

it speak 
ither."

(b) Helping you keep at It persever-

(c) Giving
(d) Giving 

evil companions.
(e) Keeping your heart clei 

of his love. This will mak 
not easy, at least pleasurable, 
all " In His Name."

4. By remembering that next to God, 
your parents are Interested in your 
successes, and will be prend et yen 11 yon

Hoping thus 
selves récupéra

our bel one to am 
How about the other

You may have all 
you a happy vacati* 
be poor, ill, or f 

ited fro

•>th gth
idle and

you stren 
you graceyou need to 

on, the other one 
rom some other 

m knowing any of 
asure. Cannot you do 
;iare up ” as we learned 

While we who are healthy 
and strong are enjoying ourselves, let 
us not forget the others who cannot really 

■h pleasure out of the holidays, 
r how little we do for “ one 
\\-e get as well as give, 

sweetest pleasure is not In getting, but 
in giving. This did Christ—he gave 
Himself. And as he did, so we are ex
horted to do. The giving that toy to 
your sick neighbor boy brought you more 
pleasure than keeping It for yours 
would have given. When you carr; . 
those sweet flowers to that poor old bed
ridden woman, you found satisfaction in 
her pleasure, did you not? Of course 
you did, for this is the 
help—who helps others,
• • • - It is surprising how m 
there are who cannot have as gooe 
time as we have, and whom we can 

p. We do not need to look long or 
go far to find them. So dear Juniors, 
hunt them up. share your pleasures with 
them, do It for Christ's sake, and you 
will double your own joys by sharing 
them with another. Rather than being 

who have more than 
f the many who have 
increase their scanty 

ys remember that “ if 
not possible, the best 
those that are." To 

what we have 
st satis

cause preven
joy or plea 
hlng to " si 

k?

an and 
e study 
for you do

full

last wee
get this.

No m; 
anothe? find your- 

lolly and
that you 
ted after

healthful vacation, we bid you al 
rea for work—the school bell will 
be ringing.

a jThe ways needs 
“ kept with

all dill 
relaxat

ioy’8 body may ne* 
nation season glv 
day and recre.itlon 
nt strain of study;

! body may need 
on season gives

Aug. 31st. A promise lesson.”—2 Peter
L 4.

This should be a beautiful meeting in 
which many take part. The programme 
may be prepared in a variety of ways. 
Perhaps one of the best would be to pre
pare a week ahead a number of sugges
tive questions (written slips) like the 
following, and give them out to the mem
bers to be answered at the promise 
meeting. After the leader has given a 
short talk about the faithfulness of God 
to his promises, and hence the unfailing 
nature of his promises to us, or some 
such kindred subject, let the 
read, and answered as far 
from memory.

* the mi

lelf
led

of God and 
as at any

! governing all 
helps himself.

Juniors In vaca- 
eglect the daily

d"a

slips be 
as practicable

iple questions easily oc- 
nd of the Superintend-

ind the first recorded promise in 
the Bible.

2. What did God promise Abraham in 
Gen. 12?

What great promise did God give

( Suggeienvious of those 
we, let us think o 
less, and seek to 
store. And alwa 
the best things are 
use may be made of

right way to get the greateg _ 
of having it. This is i 

juniors as of seniors, of little 
of great, and if we learn that by using 
what we have we shall get more, we shall 
not fret at the small amount we have; 
but try to put it to the best possible use. 

So, if you have a book another has not, 
to him; if you have flowers, cut 

m anil send them out to brighten II 
are less happy than yours; if you 
a boat, take one who has none for 

a ride with you—in short, divide your 
pleasures, and so double them. In this 
way you can do a sum in division and 
multiplication at the same time. And 

help, help others, and so 
w great will be the sum 

en. Have a good time, 
at one of the best ways 

help others, that all 
d no one

TheSr Vi

n.
ed will 
ded by>f > 

the faction
ine Wisdom and ai

M3’
es?
W1things as 4. What did God promise the Hebrews 

in the Sunday-school I esson of July Gth? 
5 What great promise did God make 
Solomon In 1 Kings 

. What was the co 
h* Solomon

Aug. 24th. 
Psa. !

Getting ready for work."—

Junior Leagues are not Inte 
merely make boys and girls 
good for something. If the 
better students from Monday 
Friday evening because they belong to 

Junior League, they are not getting 
they should from their union with 

the Society. Our topic suggests that " a 
clean heart ” and “ a right spirit " are to 
be.carried by every pupil to school from 
day to day. The only correct wa 
get. ready for school work Is to 
getting an education as much in 
of God's will as " getting rellglo 
Influence of day and Sunday-schools on 
the moral natures of the young may not 
he the same in degree, but should not 
differ in kind. A bo> v ill be none the 
poorer student of arithmetic, grammar, 
geography, or literature because he has 
become a Christian; but rather, a better 
student. Religion Is as good at school 
as at church, and is needed there per- 

dear Juniors, do not 
mol work from 9 a.m. Monday 

to 4 p.m. Friday as drudgery; but as a 
needed preparation for the future of 
your life, and go at your studies as much

61. 1".
nded to 

good ; but 
y are not 

morning to

9?
>ndl

to S
6. lion of Godl

11 * promise t< 
7. What 

with his

to St. F 
9. Wli

in
did

1 Kin fiord
en he was aliout tofollowers 

into heave
ame some great pri _________

•auI when In danger?
iat promise in Rev. 2, Includes us

n?*1the
all

omise Cod made

all?
look on 
the line 

n.” The

(Scores of such questl 
the Superintendent and 
should be prepared as there 
Grade the question accord I 
tellige 
concer

ons will occur to 
as many slips 

are members.
if the onrs

nd on, ho 
of help glvr 

and remember th 
of having it 

rejoiei

ng to the in- 
of the Junior

qu
advancement

The September subjects are all grouped 
under the general heading—

EVERY DAY LIVING.
Play."—Matt. 7. 12. 
Home."—Rom. 12. 10. 
School.”—Heb. 13. 17. 

God's House."—Hab. 2. 20. 
Play." Our topic ad- 
to be guided by the

e together, an
grumble.

17th.
acatlon.

How to 1 
Ecc. 9. 10.

This text suggests the possible danger 
of indolence during vacation. It really 
ought to be at least no harder to be a 
true Junior during the holiday season 

hen at school, and to many we 
hink it would be easier, for the

be true Juniors InK v
Sept. 7.—"At 
Sept. 14.—" At 
Sept. 21.—" In 
Sept. 28.—“ In 

Sept. 7th.—"At 
vises the Juniors

s"
look at sell

than wh 
would tl

!..
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superintendent should insist upon 
n his school. He should not pro

ceed with any exercise until there Is per
fect order and attention. This will re
quire in some schools a great deal of 
self-poss.rslon and firmness. Let it be 
understood Horn the very beginning that 

cher. If he can't answer there can be no exercise without order.
better for him An attitude of firmness will before long

know,” than to have its desired effect. A superintendent
screen himself behind that threadbare who lacks the necessary tact and firmness
artifice, “ Well, now, boys, I’ll give you to r-ecure good order, had better allow
that question to look up for next Sun- some one more gifted in this direction
day." But there are some confessions of to take his place.
ignorance or indolence which a teacher To maintain good order, the superin- 
ought pot to have to make. Here is the tendent needs the hearty co operation or
way Robert J. Burdette puts it. He Bays: the other officers and teachers of the
" Sometimes a teacher goes before his school. Such co-operation is due him
class with the remark, * Hope you've from every consideration of courtesy and
studied the lesson. I've been so busy duty arising from the relation which one

r own way. during the week, hardly time to look at Christian worker sustains to another,
could, it’—as if a hostess should say, when Teachers should feel that the 

her Invited guests at table, ‘ Hope sponsible for the order in
brought a few trackers or sand- classes. They

you. I've been too busy to a good example of proper behavior In
thing.’” — Sunday - school the house of God engaged in religious

proper respect for the 
horlty of the superln-

The ^Golden Rule. This rule applies to all 
ages, ranks, callings, etc., on earth. It 
is not universally followed, but its spirit 
is abroad and growing. The best time 
of life to teach it is to the young, and 
the easiest period in which to begin to 
practice It is in youth. But selfishness 
is very apparent even among children at 
play. " I did,” “ You didn't,” " You 
can’t play with us,” “ I won't play that 
game," etc., ei
ber such short, sharp, emphatic state
ments on the play-ground? And almost 
invariably they were evidence of the 
innate selfishness of the speaker. Even 
a child must learn to practice self-denial, 
and the play ground is a good pla 
carry out the principle. Now,
Juniors, make up your mind that even 

y is not always going to be pleasant, 
u cannot always have you 

It would not be good for you if you 
So, resolve to " give in " sometimes and seat Inc 
let the others have their way. Then, be you've 
pleasant over it. Pouting and playing wiches with
sometimes go together; but they do not prepare any
make a happy boy or girl, or add to the Times, 
pleasure of the game. ... If your game 
requires skill, do your best at it; but If 
you are beaten, don't gru 
Resolve to do better next time. . . . I 
cheat. Play fair. Be as honest in your 
play as in your prayers. Rather lose 
than win dishonestly. The great end 
is not to win anyway, but to win squarely 
and fairly. If a boy cannot be trusted 
to play true, he cannot be depended on 
in any other way. Then remember, that 
play is recreation. When you are " real 
tired,” quit, and rest. To re-create 
means to make anew-. Your sports help 
to keep your blood pure, your brain 
clear, your muscles strong, your stomach 
healthy, etc., but If you “ overdo it ” 

will suffer. Play is necessary for 
child or youth. It helps growth, and 

ged in under enjoyable surround- 
id in happy united companion- 

he other than wholesome.
it, provide for 

and so guard it

Honest Confessions.
There Is no doubt about the value of

sty in a tea 
estlou, it is generally 

plainly, " I don’tplay that 
ot remem-

8," "I
etc. Who 

rt, sharp, empiu 
play-ground? A

evidence

does n

pla
Yoi

should set their scholars

service, and of 
wishes and aut

The Ideal Teacher. The irreverent conduct of many grown 
rsons in the house of God Is shocking 

who has been trained In a 
us, and

mble over it. 
Never ubtle and inys- 

ympathy. She know- 
id conditions of her 

scholars, and in all she taketh a tender 
est. She underslandeth their dispo- 

hat

sesseth that s 
t called s

Sheus g°if 
the

cut way. It is r.acriteglo 
opens the way for an utter disregard of 
sacred things. The Sunday-school should 
be careful not to encourage irreverence, 

apt tor any. if the children are taught reverence for
all towards her, holy places and holy services in the Sun-

place their confidence in her. day-school they will show It when they
She Is slow to wrath. She rt member- become men and women in their conduct

t she also is human, and therefore ln the house of God. Irreverence is the 
ground out of which grows all manner of 
disobedience and unteachableness. To all 

unday-school we would 
Maintain order, teach rev.
Helical Sunday-school Teacher

differ
names an

sition; she 
Therefore she draweth 
and all

li no contem

le**liab
gracious in her hear
th herself in her en

voi's to set at ease them that come to

ntie and 
forgette workers In the S erence.—

Her voice thrilleth as the tones of the 
sweet instrument—now persuasi 
high, now low, yet ever gentle l 

To dwell in her co 
tlon, for

•hip can 
Parents :
it, participate in it, 
against its dangers. Le 
League have its hours of 
enjoyable play. It will do 
An evening spent together for 
exercise in this way will draw 
together in the splri 
radship, and will add to your numbers 
numerically. Lastly, do not, dear 
Juniors, play on the Lord's Day. Many 
children do, and think it doesn't matter 
if no one sees. J.et his day be holy—for 
rest and worship, and you will never be

live, now 
and firm, 

m pan y is an inspira- 
she unconsciously demandeth

unior from her scholars their best. .. ,8 Hal(1 that the membeis of the
She Is humble because she knoweth hoard ot a leading Methodlat

j? is more to be learned. church In Chicago not long ago pledged
he liatl on Inllnite patience with the tbemBelvBB to attend Sunday-school, and 

dullard -nd the backslider. She Is a Derfoim any service that the superin-
mother confessor to every anxious heart. , mlght request. This action was
From her confessional box the downcast . b a statement from the super-
go away cheered, the indolent inspired, selling forth the difficulty of
the rebellious subdued preventing boys from dropping out of the

She is a born ruler, tor she is of them Sunday-school when they approached
who have learned to obey in their youth. °manhood. The superintendent at-

children. (ributed this to the fact that there were
or beneath her go few men engaged in the work of the 

'•£ ‘ief ,work’ *ln£e school. He thought that, if there were-

Kb. does ah, ,ol.eth' ,b“ ^ ÏÏSÏ
Yet Is she cheerful of spirit. The “f young men of the impression that 

The Rev. Mark Guy Pearse, of the Lon- sound of laughter often issueth from her ,be gunday-scliool was a place for
don City Mission, is a great believer in lips, and ealleth forth that of her schol- only wonien and children, and that it
the value of giving flowers to the city are. That which she doeth she doeth beneath the dignity of young men

his with zest; under her teaching the burden remain in the Sunday school after
of learning groweth lighter. . . . . . altalned t0 the years of early

ulld She llveth ever, for in the years to maahood There are many superintend- 
ls a come her memory will be green, and emit who have the conviction, based on
sat a sweet fragrance in the hearts of those b at, _ anil experience, that It would

that she taught and loved.—Pennsylvania a(lJ tly t0 the strength and Influence
Sunday-school Herald. ot the Sunday-school if more men would

engage In the work of the school. There
O-dcr in «ht Sunday-school. “ ani'Toûug'mcu'Ô"^,

AM.* -a- In the Sunday-school ““J***^ mm’bvothcrs^had "not ah
must be displeasing to God, and is. with- d d Shall the study
out a doubt, a positive Injury to all who "“g „lbl“ be ronflbed to the young

end. The injunction ot the apostle to , , tberc any better place
all he done " decently and In order.” ™ ^ Van the Sunday-school ?

n'ly Is applicable to Sunday-schools as well as .... lB cob,inced by reason of
re's to churches. We have known some 1 B,p,r„nCe In Sunday-seheol work 

schools where confusion had “ the right « ' un men could l)e retained
_____________ __ „ ... . of way” from the opening of the school tbe SllndayVhool 11 earnest ami con-
everywhere. And, if I speaks my mind to the closing, and the demoralizing effect secrate,i and Intelligent men teachers
plain out, It must upset him for to know of such a state of things were very coujd be secured for them. There are
that there’s so many more as loves ’em plainlv visible. It Is impossible for a dis- niore men wanted in the army of Sun-
than can ever see 'em. God A’mlghty orderly school to do good work. The (]av.gobooi workers Where are
would never have made the flowers all scholars will not develop into as fine volunteers? -- New Century Teach
so careful if he'd a-knowed as folks 'ud types of character as If good order were
claim ’em and put Tallin's all round 'em." insisted upon and maintained.

Men Wanted.uld encourage

atlon and 
i all good, 

wholes 
' all cl

recre;
t"si

t of desirable com-

She
No duty I 

to do well, 
not for what she gett< 
glvetli, does she toll

loveth the 
duty to her is tri 

. She lov
A. Blind Flower Lover.

of giving 
tells this story of one of 

rlsh loners:
poor. He 
poor old blind pa 

He Is a member 
of Poor
very picture. It was 
having tea with him 
he thus delivered his soul :

“ Flowers, I reckon, Is rrl 
call the
ways seems to me to he his private way 
o’ reminding yer that he don’t never shut 
his eye day nor night. It 
a-thinkin’, that It do, it alius sets me a- 

power more thought- 
hlm credit for. Be- att 

cause, if you come to think about It. the l®t 
llttlest flowers Is often the most flddlin'ly 
made, if you know what 1 mean, 
a deal more bits to a daisy thar 

lily, and yet there's mo 
where. And, if I speaks

a member of Sister Grace’s G 
Things. His window-garden 

>. It was as Sister G 
one aft'ernoon

'yer mighters, I reckon, is 
Almighty's fav'

alius sets me

an we give 
you co

thinkln' thatnkli
thful

The
n there Is

the
ers’

Quarterly.
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Art BELL 
PIANOS AND ORGANS

Just for Fun.
A six-year old little fellow was forced 

to wear a shirt three sizes too large for 
him. After strutting around for a little 
while he burst out with : “ Ma, 1 feel 
awful lonesome in this shirt.”

Mrs. Youngbride: “I’ve come to com
plain of that flour you sent me." Grocer: 
" What was the matter with it?” Mrs. 
Youngbride: "It was tough. I made a 
pie with it, and it was as much as my 
husband could do to cut it."

Sufferer—" I can't stand it any longer; 
I’m going to the dentist's this instant and 
have this tooth out." Scientist—“ Non
sense! Your tooth doesn’t ache; it’s 
only your imagination." Sufferer— 
"Then I'll have him pull out my 
imagination.”

In every town 
and village 
may be had,

the Famous alike in Canada and abroad 
for excellence of Tone, Touch, andC Mica Construction. Every instrument war- 

Made in Sizes and Designsranted.
suitable for School, Church, Hall or 
Home. Described in Free Catalogue,Axle
No. 57.Grease ORGAN AND PIANO 

CO. LIMITEDBELLThi
" Can’t somebody part them? " ex

claimed one of the horrified bystanders. 
" Part them! Not much! " said the man 
wh » was nearest to the scene of exclte- 

" Stand back and let them fight 
One's an encyclopedia can

vasser and the other's a map peddler.”

that makes your 
horses glad. ' GUELPH, ONT.

ALSO TORONTO ANO MONTREAL.

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦.♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦♦♦♦ ♦♦»♦♦»«
The proprietor of a German menagerie 

keeps caged together a lion, a tiger, a 
wolf, and a lamb, which he labels “ The 
Happy Family.” When asked, confi
dentially, how long these animals had 
lived together, he. answered: "Ten 
months; but the lamb has had to be 
renewed occasionally."

cbt Epworth League Reading Course
FOR 1902-03

FURTHER REDUCED IN PRICESTILL
A nouveau riche recently attended a 

picture sale in this city. A friend who 
had noticed him at the sale, asked after- 

rds, “ Did you pick up anything at 
bat picture sale, Jorklns? " And the 

other responded, " O yes, a couple of 
landscapes; one of ’em was a basket of 
fruit, and the other a storm at sea.”

In one of Frank Sanborn’s stories, a 
gentleman requests release from his 
engagement. “ I have been concealing 
something." he says to his fiancee. “ The 
truth is, I am a somnambulist." “ O 
that needn't interfere," exclaimed the 
young woman. “ I’m not particular. I 
was brought up a Baptist, but I'd Just as 
soon change over to accommodate you.”

1. Nature’s Miracles. »y Elisha Gray-tha A popular and reliable, up-to-date work on Science.

2. The Young People's Wesley. By Rf.v. w.
McDonald.

An accurate anil readable biography of the founder of Met 
bi centenary of whose birth will Ik- celebrated during the conn

3. A Help for the Common Days. By J. R
Miller, D.D.

This volume deals >■ iih 
to the development • I the s

hodism. the

man practical topics having an intimate relation 
spiritual life. It is interesting and helpful.A novel appeared recently In which It 

was described how the hero, rescuing his 
lady from the battlement of a castle, 
clasped her in one arm, swung himself 
from the bough of a tree with another, 
and struck the villain, presumably, with 
a third. But this record Is now beaten. 
In a translation of a French novel it is 
written that ” her hand was cold like that 
of a serpent." .

These three splendid hooks hound uniformly and put in a 
neat box, will he sold for #1

If ordered to be sent by mail, 20 cents must be added 

for postage.

When the well-known Methodist 
preacher, W. L. Watkins, was in Ro 
a guide showed him, among othei 
relics, some cocks and hens which 
lineal descendants of the cock that 
crowed at 8t. Peter's fall. “ I don't 
care whether they are In the apostolic 
succession or not,” said the preacher; " I 
want to know what they are good for; 
do they lay well?"

ADDRESS ALL ORDERS TO

G W. COATES
MONTREAL

S. F. HUESTISWILLIAM BRIGGS
HALIFAXTORONTO

The Thirteenth Anniversary
of the Epworth League

WILL BE CELEBRATED ON SUNDAY, OCT. 12th

Professor -------- , a leading light- of
Edinburgh Universltv^.one day wrote on 
the blackboard in Tub laboratory : “ Pro-

sor -------- informs his students that
he has this day been appointed honorary 
physician to the Queen." In the course 
of the morning he bad 
the room, and on return! 
a student had added to the 
the words, " Go

i°°eioccasion to leave 
ng, found that 
announcement 

d save the Queen!"
2056. "Yes," said the 

eminent merchant, as he swallowed a 
tabloid beefsteak, “ our ancestors were 
an improvident set." " They certainly 
were," assented the other, gulping down 
a pill containing two fried eggs and a 
cup of coffee. " Why, Ruggtns' ‘ Cus
toms of the Anclnets ’ says that during 
the period of 1902-25 a busy merchant fre
quently spent ten minutes In eating one

SiFebruary prepared for this event, which will add greatly to the 
exercises. It is a four-page leaflet, containing hymns,

A PROGRAMME has been 
interest and success of the 
responsive readings, etc.

A SUPPLEMENT has also been arranged to supply the information needed to carry 
out the Programme.

ready by August 15th, and will be mailed to any address in Canada at 50 c 
undred. Ten copies of the Supplement will be sent with every order. Addi

REV. A. C. CREWS, Wesley Buildings, Toronto, Ont.

Both will be
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